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There's No Infantile Paralysis Here!
No Sign Of Epidemics Which Have Hit Several Munkipalitfes, Bailey Reports;
Sluggishness In Child Said To Be First Warning Of Dreaded Disease
WOODBBIDGE — Woodbridge
Township has no casts of infantile
paralysis, Harold J. Bailey, health
officer, announced today.
Schools in the township opened
on schedule Wednesday, although
in other communities, especially
in Bergen County, the opening date
has been postponed.
Three deaths have been contributed to the disease in Bergen County where 36 cases have been reported. Passaic County has also
been affected, 32 cases being reported, two of them fatal.

In New Brunswick, one case was
reported but it is now closed. The
case was isolated and was not reported to the New Brunswick
Board of Health until a week ago.
Mr. Bailey said that in hi3 opinion there was no need of postponing the opening of schools here.
The school nurses and school physicians will keep a close watch on the
pupils. As the month goes on and
cooler weather occurs the possibility of the disease grows less, Mr.
Bailey stated.

In the meantime, parents are advised to call a physician if any of
the symptoms appear or if the child
appears sluggish and tired without
reason. Parents are also advised
to keep their children out of
crowds unless absolutely necessaryWoodbridge Township has been
exceedingly fortunate in the low
number of infantile paralysis cases
reported during the past few years.
The last time school opening was
delayed here on account of the disease was ten years ago.

PRICE THREE CENTNS

« • COYNE RESIGNS
AS PARTY HEAD
Prospective Selectees To Democratic Chief Retires [Democratic Chairman Re-«
Be Given Physical Tests
signs, Due To Health,
In Newark Next Week
On Doctor's Orders
ACCEPTED MEN TO GO
TO CAMP IN 3 WEEKS

NO INTIMATION GIVEN
WHO SUCCESSOR!!, BE

Hopelawn Firemen Lead In Parade Little Change Shown
Of Donors To Victims Of Tornado In Pupil Enrollment

Repairs To Present EquipGroup Will Be Among First
Building Boom In Avenel
ment Considered As BeIn County To Be Inducted
Requires Addition Of
ing Too Expensive
Under New System
2 Teachers There
Contribute $100 To Red Cross Rehabilitation Fund All Buildings, With Lone RARITAN TOWNSHIP—TwonCLARA
BARTON — Public
Exception of Bonham- ty young men, registered with
Which Now Totals $255; $2,000 Goal Still Distant
WOODBRIDGE — Four thou- sentiment in favor of the purchase
Draft Board No. 2, here, will retown School, Reopened port
sand seven hundred and eighty- of a new fire truck to replace the
on September 11 to the New-

one pupils were enrolled in the
Woodbridge Township P u b l i c
Schools on the first day of school,
Supervising Principal Victor C.
Nickla.s announced today.
This is a decrease of 66 students
as compared to the first day of
school last year when 4,847 pupils
Were enrolled. However, there is
a decided increase in first grade
enrollments. This year there are
638 first graders as compared to
474 last year, an increase of C4.
Some of the increase in the beginner's classes is clue to the building
boom, in the Township, Mr. Nicklas said.
"However,"
the
supervising
principal continued, "experience
iias shown that it usually takes
three years after a building boom
before any noticeable increase is
Been in th,o enrollment. We had
rather anticipated a larger total
enrollment this year, but the figure may he higher by the end of
the month. Usually approximately
200 additional pupils enroll during the month of September.
High School Total Up
The High School enrollment on
Wednesday was 1,333 pupils an increase of 25 over last year. A large
decrease was noted in Colonia
.school hut this is due to the fact
thai grades five and six have been
abolished there and the pupils arc
now being sent to No.,11. In No.
1 School, a decrease was anticipated and one teacher position was
abolished. In Avenel, whore there
is a big building boom and the
anticipated increase is a reality,
two teachers have been added.
The enrollment in all the schools
on the first day of school as compared to the same period last year
and the increases and decreases
are as follows:
High School, last year 1308; this
year 1,333, increase 25; No. 1
School, Woodhridge, last year 367,
this year, 334, decrease, 33; No.
2 SCIUHJI Colonift, lftst year 143,
this year !)l, decrease, 52; No. 3
School, Strawberry Hill, last year
12!), this year 127, decrease 2;
Avenel School, last year 285, this
year 341, increase 56; Iselin
School No. 6, last year 146, this
year 1/13, decrease 3; Iselin School
No. 15, last year 3(35, this year
383, increase 18; Fords School No.
7, last year 350, this year 348, decrease 2; Fords School No. 14,
last year 222, this year 204; decrease 18; Kcasbey School, last
year 187, this year 151, decrease
36; Port Reading School, last year
288, this year 257, decrease 3 1 ;
Hopelawn School, last year 273,
this year 253, decrease 20; No.
11 School Woodbridge, last year
610, this year 6G8, increase 58;
Sewaren School, last year 174, this
year 148, decrease 26.

present apparatus now out of commission was expressed at an open
meeting of the Board of Fire Commissioners of the Clara Barton
District, held Tuesday night at the
firehouse on Amboy Avenue. The
board voted to investigate prices
of the various makes of trucks.
All those who attended the session appeared to be in favor of
purchasing a new truck rather
than go to the expense of making
repairs on the worn-out vehicle.
John Kalman, former member of
the board, attended the meeting
and pointed out that repairs made
about three or four years ago had
cost in the neighborhood of §850.
It was also pointed out that repairs to the truck are very expensive inasmuch as its motor is no
longer being manufactured. A
large truck, according to board
members, similar to the type now
in use would cost nearly" $10,000
while two lighter trucks could be
purchased for that amount. However, the proposal to buy two light
trucks was abandoned when it was
pointed out that maintenance and
insurance costs woulfl be much
higher.

HOPELAWN — With several- large donations received during the past week, the Tornado Fund of Woodbridge Chapter, American Red Cross, now totals §255.50.
The quota to be raised in Woodbridge Township is $2,000.
The money, together with what is raised in surrounding
communities and what is donated by the National Chapter,

will be used to rehabilitate needy
Hopelawn families who suffered
most from the recent tornado.
Hopelawn Engine Co. No. 1,
many of whose members were affected most by the disaster, donated $100 this week. A contribution of $30.25 was received from
the employes of the Stetson Pajama Co., King George Road, Fords
and Woodbridge Local, Patrolmen's
Benevolent Association, sent a
check for ?2o.
Donations as of last night are as
follows:
$100
Hopelawn Engine Co. No. 1.
$30.25
Employes Stetson Pajama Co.
$25.00
Woodbridge Local Patrolmen's
Benevolent Association.
$10.00
Dr. Joseph S. Mark.
$5.00
Stern and Dragoset and Miss
Margaret Kelly.
$2.00
Arthur Brown, Committeeman
Herbert B. Rankin, Mrs. Thomas Z.
Humphrey, John E. Breckenridge.
$1.00

New Member Accepted
By Raritan Company
Arnold Buck Is Inducted
At Meeting Tuesday;
Report Submitted
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Arnt/id Buck was accepted as a new
member of Raritan Engine Company No. 1 at a regular meeting
held Tuesday night in the Plainfield Avenue, firehouse.
A final report on the bazaar held last month was presented by Albert Frederick, bazaar
committee treasurer, who stated
that the affair was a success. Harold Drake, president of the company thanked 'Frederick and other members of the general committee headed by Chief Ezra
Grant.

After much discussion it was
decided that after the cost of the
new truck is determined the board
will call a special election in the
fire district and submit a referendum providing for issuance of
bonds to finance the purchase of
the truck.
Anonymous, Nicolina Lombard],
John Dudics, president of the William Allgaier, William Balderfire commissioners, conducted the ston, Mrs. Jacob Jordan, Miss Masession.
bel Treen, Miss May*Ashley, Miss

In order to improve the appearance of the grounds around the
firehouse it was voted to move the
shed used for storage purposes
now located behind the main building.
Announcement was made of the
meeting of the Middlesex County
Firemen's Association to be held
on September 18 at Riverside
Park, near Middlesex Borough.

Louise Huber, Pvt. Charles Silagyi,
Harriet Cwiekalo, Mrs. Anne
Fords Young Folks Enjoy Mrs.
Hornsby, Michael J. Trainer, D. J.
Outing To Echo Lake Park Morganson, Committeeman Ered
Spencer, Committeeman Charles J.
FORDS—A hot-dog roast, spon- Alexander, Committeeman James
sored by a group of local young SchaflTrick, Committeeman Francis
people, was held Saturday night Wukovets, Fred Buntenbach.

at Echo Lake Park in Mountainside. Those attending were:
Miss Anna Bulhaucv, Miss Eleanor Bulhauer, Miss Helen Tcngelics, Miss Margaret Tcngclics, Miss
Eleanor Bozdi, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schumann, Jack Mclder, Joseph Boelhower, Joseph Labbancz
and Albert Perry, all of Fords;
Miss Anna Ciscarick, Miss Margie
Ciscavick, Mickey Nagy, Mike Meszaros, Charles Belenski, John Belenski, Mr. and Mrs. John Boclhower, of Perth Amboy; Miss Irene
Vargo, of Kcasbey; Miss Irene Coffey, of New York City; Miss Edna
Larson and Miss Faye Hamilton, of
Rai'kan Township and Bill Yura, of
Hopelawn.

Miss Jean Greiuer and Louis
Varyu.
Miss Ruth Wolk, general chairman of fund-raising, has appointed
the following co-chairmen:
For Fords, Hopelawn and Keasbey, Mrs. Ben Jensen; for Colonta,
Mrs. Sidney Beaujon; for Sewaren,
Mrs. A. W. Scheidt; for Iselin.
Mrs. R. Shohfi; for Port Reading.
Martin Braun; for Avenel, Mrs.
John Gardner. Contributions may
be sent to Miss Wolk, 18 Green
Street, Woodbridge, or to any of
the above co-chairmen.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Andrew J. Beecher, of Route 27, Stelton section, announces the engagement of his daughter, Marcella, to
Claude V. Colligan, son of Mrs.
John E. Colligan and the late John
Colligan, of 105 Baldwin Street,
New Brunswick.
Miss Beecher is a graduate of
St. Peter's High School and St. Feter's General Hospital Training
School for Nurses and at present is
doing private hospital duty in New
Brunswick.
^ r - Colligan is a patrolman on
tn
c New Brunswick Police Force,
FORDS—Private Andrew Mako, e is a graduate of New BrunswicK

s o n of J o h n

LOUISE MELEGA TO WED
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Alex Melep:a, Sr., of 10 Ryan Street, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Louise, to Stephen L.
'Horvath, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joiseph Horvath. Sr., of 105 Luther

New Brunswick Junior Unit Avenue,
Invites Soldiers To Dance

Hopelawn.

Marcella Beecher To Wed
New Brunswick Policeman

.50 cents

M a k o , of t h i s p l a c e , ' T T - L O X.

Officers For Primary And General
Election Named By County Board

RARITAN TOWNSHIP —Soldiers stationed at Raritan Arsenal
will be the guests of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce of New
Brunswick, at fl dance to be held
at the Codwise Avenue Armory,
Tuesday night.
F O R D S—The following men
About 300 soldiers are expected and women have been appoint,to attend the affair, the largest {ed by the County Uoard of Elocdance to be given for the soldiers Itions to serve as election officers
of the post. Young ladies in the at the primary and general elecvicinity have volunteered to at- tions in the Township:
First ward, first district—Thomtend the party and dance with the
soldiers. A large majority of the Jas Hoo'ban (DK Kdvavd Flannaselectees now stationed at the ar- !gan (D), Mrs. Mary Dunphy (R),
senal for Ordnance Department . Vjncent Coover ( R ) ; second distraining were inducted in Penn- t r i c t . Joseph Maher (D). John
sylvania and Upper UNew York j Boyle (D), Harvey Kelly (R),
State and have no friends in this jRalph Kelley (R) ; third district,
John J. Powers (D), John J. Einhorn (D), Eugene Schreiner (R),
John Andracik (R) ; fourth district,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Bet-ton Joseph Dunigan iD), PatHOPELAWN—Mrs. Helen Bc- rick L. Ryan (D), Albert Hamilton
res, of John Street, was tendered (10, Ferdinand Kath <R); fifth
a surprise birthday party recently district, Edward Kilroy (D), Daniel
, at the Village Barn. More than Cosgrove (D), John Short (R),
1200 guests attended. Rev. Charles John McCreery ( R ) ; sixth district,
Vincz'and Mrs. Cheress were the Robert Ringwood (D), Edward Rudolph (D), Charles Kuhlman (R),
speakers after the dinner.
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School
and Newark Police and
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Academy.
nute been
Field,transferred
111., to his from
home Chasta- Fire
has
v;^a set&s
*,,.„,„„„
Octoberdate.
27 has
been
the
wedding
tion, 56th School Squadron, Air
Corps, Barksdale Field, Louisiana.
FINED $50
He was graduated from the airRARITAN TOWNSHIP—James
plane mechanics course at Chanute
j Field Branch, Air Corps Technical Guy, 31-year-old negro, who formerly resided in the Potters' secSchool on August 30, 1941.
tion and now lives in Orange, was
fined $50 on a charge of assault
and battery made by Fannie Johnson, with whom he lived in this locality.

Bulletin

Harry Ryder ( R ) ; seventh district,
John Zilai (D), Leon Jordan (D),
Fred Sorensen (R), John Ugi (R).
In Second Ward
Second ward, first district. Andrew Kostura (D), Democratic
vacancy; Charles D. Pfeiffer (R),
Irene Hafley ( R ) ; second district,
Miss Anna Such I ' D ) , George Borose (D), Robert Gutwein (R),
Mary SwalHck ( R ) ; third district.
Roger Chiocchi (D), Hans Schmidt :
<D), Ida McCallen (R), Faldemar •
Lund ( R ) ; fourth district, James
Farrington (D), Julius Hunyad :
(D), Edward Miljes (R), Clifford
Dunham (R) ; fifth district, John
Carmody (D), William Handerhan
(D), Martin Sindet (R), Harry
Peterson ( R ) ; sixth district, Mr*. .
James Elliott (D),Richard O'Leary
Jr. ( R ) ; seventh district, Mrs. |
Marie Polhaums (D), John Bren-'

(Continued on page 4)
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WILDWOOD, Sept. 5—Roy
E. Anderson of Woodbridge
was nominated without opposition yesterday as Commander,
Department of New Jersey, of
the American Legion. This is
tantamount to election, which
will take place today.
Mr. Anderson, long active in
Legion circles, was placed in
nomination by Rex McCro»«on,
past County Commander of
Burlington. The fact that no
other candidates were offered
is considered a great distinction.
As commander, Mr. Anderson will lead the New Jeriey
delegates to the National Lfcgion Convention in Milwaukee,
Wis., September 15.

T
TOWNSHIP—'Five
local schools reopened here Wednesday morning for the full term,
after a series of teachers' meetings to complete class organization. Little change was shown
from last year's enrollment.
The Bonhamtown school, which
formerly accommodated a little
over 100 pupils in the first six
grades, remained closed. Action
closing the school was taken by the
Board of Education because of the
extreme traffic hazard caused by
increased employment at Raritan
Arsenal.
The Bonhamtown district was divided between the Clara Barton
and Piscatawaytown schools, with
the dividing line, with a few exceptions set at Main Street.
John Anderson, secretary of the
school board, reported that no
changes have yet been made in bus
routes, although adjustments may
be necessary during the first two
weeks if any of the buses are overcrowded.
Mr. Anderson also reported that
he has so far received no requests
for transportation from parochial
school children, although a number had been anticipated. Transportation of parochial school children, authorized by the state legislature this year, may also necessitate changes in bus routes. Most
of the parochial schools in New
Brunswick, Perth Amboy and
Woodbridge do not open until next
week, however.

ark station for pro-induction physical examinations, Gene M. Crane,
chief clerk, announced today.
The men will be among the first
in the county examined under the
new system. After their examinations they will return home and
those accepted will be notified to
report for induction at Fort Dix
about three weeks later. The list
includes:
535—Clayton W. Johnson, 65
Donaldson Street, Highland Park.
1372—Harrison S. Jackson, 2
John Street, Metuchen.
1557—Charles Kalfen, 428 Cedar Avenue, Highland Park.
1731—Asher Miller, 320 Cedar
Avenue, Highland Park.
S-1951—Paul D. Van Duyne,
Plainficld Avenue, Stelton.
S-l 987—Chester A. Brewer, 3
Prescott Street, Stelton.
S-2023—Clinton M. Johnson, 29
Charles Street, Metuchen.
2056—Alexander Herman, Jr.,
13 Little Broadway, Sayreville.
2120—Antonia J. Milazzo, 304
South Fourth Avenue, Highland
Park.
2138—Amflhony T. Marcisyn,
219 Center Street, Metuchen.
2134—James A. Johnson, 19
Lincoln Avenue, Metuchen.
2147—Edward M. Forus, 166
Walnut Street, Ridgewood.
2148—George A. Pancza, 238
Wayne Street, Highland Park.
2152—James Ritz, 98 Lexington
Avenue, Highland Park.
2170—Michael J. Gerinak, 65
Carlton Street, Fords.
2200—George C- Schwalje, 37
Maple Street, Metuchen.
2213—William A. Schmoldt,
R. F. D. 1, New Brunswick.
2222—James M. Schoonover,
100 Main Street, Metuchen.
2262—Nicholas F. Marchitto,
17 Highland Avenue, New Brunswnck.
2275—Joseph Uchrin, 235 Cen«tral Avenue, Metuchen.

S. C. Browne Now Mentioned As Possible Candidate
To Oppose Mayor
WOODBRIDGE—John H. Coyne

John H. Coyne

Police Nab Escaped
Workhouse Prisoners
Two Local Negro Youths
Found By Cops In
Potters' Section
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—T w o
local Negro youths who escaped
Wednesday night from the Middlesex County Workhouse were hack
in custody yesterday following
thcii\arrest in the Potter's section
of this Township early yesterday
morning.
Clark Butterworth, workhouse
warden, said the pair, Isaac Ingraham, 16 and Cleveland McClain, 10, both of Potter's section
were committed from Raritan
Township, August 13, to serve six
months on a larceny complaint.
Wednesday, while ;\t wovk in a
potato field at the workhouse fa\m,
the two were excused for a rest
period and a search was started
when they failed to return.
Early yesterday morning, Patrolmen Albert Loblein and John Jacob, acting on a tip, went to the
McClain home where they found
the pair.

chairman of the municipal Democratic organization,
announced
yesterday his resignation.
Although he h:ul attempted to
relinquish the post previously, he
was prevailed upon to retain it and
he acceded to this wish until the
condition of his health forced him
to obey his physician's orders that
he curtail his activities in every
possible way. He therefore wroto
to his co-leaders in each of the
wards yesterday asking them to
advise their workers of the vacancy
and to select a now chairman.
There is no indication who that selection will 'be.
Mr. Coyne has been an. earnest
worker for the party ever since he
assumed the leadership. While a
small faction within the organization has frequently disagreed with
hispolicies even they conceded that
his every effort was diligently directed
toward
increasing
the
strength and prestige of the Democratic party in Woodhridge Township. Ho has befriended scores
upon scores of jobless, using his influence to obtain work for them,
and on many occasions has used his
own resources to assist, them and
their families.

Party In Muddle
Because of the condition of His
health, Mr. Coyne apparently did
not fool etiual to wrestling with
the difficult problems which are facing the party. Although primary
is but a few days away, there has
yet been no decision on writing-in
a candidate for Mayor and the Second Ward vacancy for committeoiiian also exists.
The latter lack is most probably
Buying Of Defense Bonds going
to be remedied by Anthony
A. Aijuila of iHplin, who apparently
Voted by Raritan Firemen prefers
to await a "draft" movePISCATAWAYTOWN — Co- ment. Mi1. Aquila first had told
Ice Cream Stand, Gasoline
operating in the drive to raise leaders he would file nominating
funds through the sale of De- petitions in the Second Ward, but
Station Looted Of Cash
fense Bonds, Raritan Engine at the last minute failed to do so.
And Merchandise
Company, No. ] voted to pur- There is no doubt, however, but
chase
three $375 bonds at a that he will run.
WOODBRIDGE—A series of
meeting held Tuesday night.
Browne Mentioned
petty thefts were reported to the
The bonds will mature in ten
police Saturday and Sunday.
The name of S. Charles BrowneDuo Picked Up In Raritan; years
at
a
value
of
.$500
each.
Anna Jenkin, of 144 Main
was injected into the realm of posStreet, who is employed at the 1 Fined $l5t Other Jailed Money from the sinking fund sibilities as the possible contender
will be used (o purchase the
"Wind Mill," an ice cream stand
against Mayor August P. Greiner.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — T w o
on Amboy Avenue, reported to men, both negroes, were arraigned bonds.
Mr. Browne has not 'formally anOfficer Thomas Bishop that the Tuesday before Alfred C. Urffer
Members of the company nounced his candidacy, but it is bestand was entered and cigarettes on drunk and disorderly com- pointed out that the money has lieved that he would readily run if
valued at §2.55; bottled soda val- plaints.
been
untouched for .several he is not opposed for the nominaued at $1.15 and $14.45 in cash
years and that in addition to tion.
Fred
Harris,
44,
of
Tottcnville,
were stolen. The thieves entered
making a good investment the
Ironing ojjt problems like these
the stand by pulling the staple, S. I., was fined $15 and Charles company would assist in the
Luke,
40,
of
New
York
City,
was
will be escaped by Mr. Coyne now
hasp and lock off the shutter on
public
conscription
for
national
sentenced to serve 30 days in the
that he has resigned. The text of
the window.
county workhouse. The former defense by the purchase of the his letter, sent to Mrs. Jane WithThe Sunoco Gas Station at the was picked up at Oak Hills Manor bonds.
eridge, of Woodbridge; Mrs. Betty
Green Street circle was entered by Patrolman Roland Wuest and
Kostura, of Keasbey and Henry
some time Saturday night. Nicho- Luke was arrested by Patrolman
BETROTHAL TCLD
Conners, of Sewaren, chairmen
las Nicola, the manager, told Offi- John Jacob on Pierson Avenue.
RARITAX TOWNSHIP — Mr. ( respectively of the County Comcer Frank Szallar that some cigand Mrs. Balint Mcszaro.s, of Mar- Imittee in the First, Second and
arettes and some change were
TO AWARD PRIZE
Itin Avenue, Bonhnmtown section, Third Wards, follows:
stolen. The panel of the rear
HOPELAWN—A prize award
As you no doubt know, I have
door was broken and a closet was will .be made at a meeting of the have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Mary, to William been for the past five weeks unpried open and ransacked.
Hopelawn Greyhounds at its meet- Nagy, son of Mr. and Mrs, Joseph der the care of my physioian due
Car Ransacked
ing Tuesday night at 8 o'clock in Nagy, of 120 Ambrose Street, New to an accident encountered by
Gustav Beinert, of 19 Chester the Howard Street headquarters. Brunswick.
me, and up to the present time
(Continued on page -f)
there is no apparent improvement in my health.
Miss Mary Payti Is Honor
I have been advised by my
physician that it becomeR necesGuest At Surprise Shower
sary for me to dispense with
KEASBEY—Miss Mary Payti
some of my activities and, be[was the guest of honor at a surcause of his insistence, I am comprise shower given recently by her
WOODBRIDGE —Although no Jr., Correja Avenue, Isflin; Her- pelled particularly to discontinue
; sister, Mrs. Anna Marchec and Mrs.
| my activity in political affairs,
[ Mary Krilla at the Keasbey fire- quota is scheduled to leave Wood- bert C. Ludwigsen, 620 Ridgewood much to my regret.
hridge until early next month, Avenue, Woodbridge; Emil Albert
; house. Miss Payti will be married prospective draftees, are receiving
During my term as Municipal
I to Arthur Krilla, of Perth Amboy, their questionnaires daily. Forms Demchak, 53 Remsen Avenue, Chairman of the Democratic
Avenel.
i on Saturday, September 20.
were mailed to the following this
Joseph P, Wishney, 86 Juliette Party of the Township of Woodi Decorations were in orchid and week:
| Street, Hopelawn; Howard W. brirlfi-e, I have received every cowhite. Dancing and refreshments
operation and enjoyed my assoJoseph Dunch, Gvcenbvook Avewere the features of the evening. nue, Keasbey; Leonard R. Meyers, Evcncr, 512 Leonard Avenue, ciation with the members thereWoodbridge; Charles E. Lund, 7
Over 150 guests attended.
Smith Street, Keasbey; John Ba- jWedgewood Avenue, Woodbridge; of. However, as stated above,
csu, 14 Ryan Street, Fords; John ; Ralph Deutsch, 542 New Bruns- due to the present condition of
Amoroson Finishes CourseBeni, Jr., 4 Paul Street, Fords; Jwick Avenue, Fords; Herbert L. my health, I must accede to the
Kozo, 6 Livingston Ave- I Christensen, 113 Prospect Street, advice of my physicians and as a
At Air School In Newport Charles
nue, Avenel; Andrew Lesko, 30 i Woodbridge; James H. Trotter, 144 consequence tender my resignaRARITAX TOWNSHIP—Frank Ling Street, Fords; Frank J. Kirsh, :Main Street, Woodbridge; John A. tion -to you, as Chairman of the
Amoroson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 15 Hornsby Street, Fords; Joseph i DeSatnyik, 934 Main Street. Fords; County Committees of the variDomie Amoroson, of the Lindeneau P. Markert, 97 James Street, Hope- j Joseph F. Olah, Oak Tree Road, ous wards.
section, is at home on a ten-day lawn; Frank Nudge, 127 Fulton [Iselin.
Will you, therefore, kindly so
Street, Woodbridge; Andrew J.
furlough.
Get Their'a, Too
advise your various County ComJandrisevits,
35
Livingston
AveHe has just completed training
John W. Olsen, 2 Vine Street, mitteemen and County CommitWoodbridge; Arthur
J. Fords; Daniel T. Sanders, La teewomen so that they may arin aviation mechanics at Newport, nue,
R. I. After his furlough he will Grosskopf, Berkley Boulevard, Ise- Guardia Avenue, Iselin; Anthony range, without delay, to fil'l the
be sent to Jacksonville, Fla., for lin; Michael Takacs, School Street, P. Bosze, 141 Luther Avenue, vacancy existing due to my
Port Reading; Andrew J. Bucsak,
sixteen weeks' training.
resignation.
(Continued on page 1)

Rash Of Petty Thefts
Breaks Out In Town

Draft Quota Is Filled For Month
But Questionnaires Keep Rolling
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Lovely, Don't You Think?

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Star-Of-Tke-Week

Keasbey

—Miss Marpe Cheepca, of Smith
—Mr. and Mrs. William Conover
Street, was the recent truest of
nmt daughter, Audrey, of 80 DunMrs. Steven Tommy, of New
bar Avenue, have returned after
Brunswick.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Harris,
visiting relatives in Pennsylvania
of Perth Amboy, were the recent
for a week.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
—Miss Betty Coffey, of New
Bonczek, of Clinton Avenue.
York City, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
—Private William Kan tor, of
Nicholas Boelhower, of Fords.
Camp Davis, N. C , spfent his fur—Recent winners of the miscellouffh with the Bertha family on
laneous club sponsored by the WoGreenbrook Avenue.
man's Club of Ford.s have been
—Miss Ida Toth has returned to
announced as Mrs. Andrew Larher home on Highland Avenue afson, of Point Pleasant and Mrs.
ter a two weeks' vacation at SeaArrindel!, of Perth Amboy.
side Heights.
—Miss May Morrison, of New—Private James Berecsky, of
ark, was the recent guest of Mi.ss
Fotr Dix, spent t h e holiday weekViola Fullerton, of New Brunswick
end with his parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Avenue.
Alex Berecsky, of Oakland Ave—George Arabray and children,
nue.
of Verona, Pa., have returned home
—Mr. and Mrs. William Maafter spending some time "with Mr.
yoros, of Oakland Avenue, visited
and Mrs. Michael Arway, of Gorin New York City recently.
don Avenue.
—Mrs. Andrew Kimash and
' — M I K Hazel ('line, of Ford
sons, Gerald and Edward, have reAvenue, is recuperating at her
turned home after a two weeks'
home* after undergoing an operation at the Richmond Memorial The newest sensation in Holly- stay in Buffalo, N. Y.
wood is a black-eyed beauty
Hospital.
—The next meeting of the Fords named Patricia Dane whose unSporting Club will be held Mon- predictable antics liave crossed
day night, September 8.
up all the rules in the book. A
—George Chapman, of Birming- college girl, who likes to write
— Seregant John Yuhas, of Fort
hiiiii, Alabama, is the guest of Mi. poetry, she is alto one of the
and Mrs. Louis Kirsch, Sr., of New film capital'* most beautiful gla- Dix, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Yuhas, of William
-Brunswick Avenue.
mour
girl*.
Street,
recently.
-—Mr. and Mrs. Willard Neary
—Private Frank Smoyak, of
have moved from Fifth Street to
their new home at ] 1 Summit Ave—Howard Jones and Walter Monroe, North Carolina, was the
Avenue. recent guest of Mr, and Mrs. B.
nue.
Flowers, of
—Mrs. Michael Arway, of Gor-spent the Labor Day weekend with Seich, of William Street.
—Mr. and Mrs. Roy Waldman,
don Street, has returned home af- relatives in Wilkos-Barre., Pa.
—.Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ilrema and of Emmet Street, spent the weekter visiting relatives at Verona,
daughter, Carol, of New Brunswick end at Niagara Falls.
H*a., for a week.
—<Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fischer Avenue, spent the weekend at At- —Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kaminsky
and daughter, Marian, of Warden
iind daughters, Rita and Florence, lantic City.
—Miss Charlotte Jones, of Ever- Avenue, visited relatives in Baltit•of Kvergreen Avenue, have returned home after a tour of the •jreen Avenue, has returned home more, Md., over the holiday weekNew England (States and Canada. after spending the summer with end.
•—Miss Helen Supko, student Margaret Lockwood, one of
---A son was born recently to her grandparents ai Wilkes-Barre,
nurse at St. Peter's Hospital, spent England's top-flight young actMr. and 'Mrs. Anthony Balint, o!' Pa.
of the most pulMaxwell Avenue, at the Perth Am—Joseph Marko, Stephen Sha- the wekeend with her parents, Mr. resses, and one
has the feminine
1my General Hospital. Mrs. Balint dic'k and John" Nahay have return- and Mrs. Andrew Supko, of Co- chritudinous,
lead in "The Stars Look Down."
is the former Mi.ss Eleanor Loeser. IM! Pome after spt'iidinK ^ome time lumbus Avenue.
Among the other films in which
—John Dunich, of Fort Bragg, Miss Lockwood has been seen,
in Virginia.
LEGAL NOTICES
— Mr. and Mrs. John Sharick, N. C , spent the holiday weekend are "Susannah of the Mountof Paul Street, have returned with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. | ies," "The Girl in the News" and
Ill'IVr Toi \V-2II| Doi-krt lal'^TS
NIITK-i: OK I'Hlil.K SAl.lfi
"Night Train."
huinp after spending a few days at Dunich, of Howard Street.
TO WHOM JT MAY (XlNClCJtN:
At a roc'iltir met-tlny of tlm Town- I,<mtf lira rich.
I'ommitleo at (lit* Town«lilp of
<C
.—Mrs.. lien Jensen has been
U ' i o<ll>ri<lK!' In-1 (I Tiu-Htlfiv,
!"••]• 1', l u l l , I WIIM i l i n i - f c d t o mlvi'i 1 - named co-chairman of the Tornado
UMI* I hi- liM'l itiiii on Miimliiy i-vi-nlrit,'. Kunit,
Woodbriilrco
Township
S I J I I I I I I I I I T l i , HMI, l l w T o w n s h i p Cha])Uir, Amerii-an lied Cross for
By Margaret Scott
C u i n i n l i r c i ; will 111 e u-1 u l I 1'. M.
(fCST) In t h a ComniltU't) C h a m b e r s , i IK- Fords, Ilopelawn and Keasbey
—.Mrs.
Joseph
Carragher
and
—Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Pink-.
M.-inoriitl MuTilclpul Uulldiutf, W u o d - district.
l>rhlnc, Now Jo racy, ami oxpuse nad
children, James and Joseph Jr., ham and children, Ronald, LorHell ul public suit; and to thu liljth—Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Ale^ssi, have returned to their homo on raine and Delores, returned to their
csl hldilct- ituuuriilnt; to UTIIIH of nule
on lilt1 with tlm Town^Iiip ("Ifi'k open of Lillian Street, have moved into Chain-O'-Hills Road after spending home on Chain-O-lIills Road Fr.i-'
irt inspection mill to l>« iiublk'ly read their new home at 131 Market the summer a t Belmar.
day after spending* August at Sea-*
prior (o Htilfi, Lots f,\i~ to f>:t2 inclusive hi Work &1IU, Wooilbi-l.lKf Street, Perth Amboy. '
side Heights. Over the weekend 1
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
ChristoTow n nil I p AHOMHIUCIII Mil p.
—Private Walter Skazenski, of pherson and son, Arnold, of Mont- they entertained their-son, Edwin,
Tulle turtlicr notice tlmt the For Dix and Mr. anil Mrs. Stanley
of Camp Davis, North Carolina,
Township Committee linn, by ro-so- Soporowski, of Perth Amboy, were rose Avenue, spent the holidays at and had Migs-,;Ronnie Pyle of Rolutloti mid purHuimt to law, fixed a
Lake Wallenpaupack, Pa.
minimum price nt wlilcli siilil lulu the recent quests of Mr. and Mrs.
.
Philip Den Bleyker and selle as their Monday dinner j^uest.
in -Hiiki bloi-k Will be bdhl tow*-'tl"J''
Lcwaiulnwski, of New hildren, Viola,
with all other fletiillu pertinent, snid Joseph
Barbara and ^^—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reh-berg
minimum prirc IJCIIIK (INII.IK), plus I Brunswick Avenue.
Philip
Jr.,
of
Dover
Road,
were the of iPrinceton Avenue, were hosts
cosls 1 of prupurlm? Ui*u<1 and uUvcr- f —Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Allen and
llKlsif; Miin falc. Siihl lots in saM
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William over the weekend to Mr. and Mrs.
George Fisher and children, Lena,
Mock If Kohl on tuvnis. will roQtiire children of Linde>i Avenue, have
:\ <h>uii ]>.i\'iii,'iii oi' $1K.OM, (ho hul- returned home afler spending two Engish, of Green Brook, on Sun-Aima and George Jr., and Miss Joday.
u m e oC iiun< iiuHii pru:t> to be paltl
sophine Convoy, all of New York.
In criiiul inoiulilv liiHtn.'lint;i]ts or weeks' vacation at Beach Haven.
—The New Dover Methodist
$:'i,n<i p l u s Interest ami OUHT term*
—Miss Mary Sbarjck and Miss Church announces that Sunday Richard Conroy, returned to hi?
pmviili'ci for In roiiinn-t of tmlu.
Street, school will be at 9:45 and churca home in New York after a two
Tulto further notkio t h a t a t said Until Nixon, of Lillian
ealo, or any ditto to which It may .••pent the Weekend in Lancaster, services at 8:45 during the month ! weeks' visit with his sister, Mrs.
ti« adjourn (id, tho TownHiilp Coin- Pa.
reserves thu rlRlit lu Ha d!sof September, and at 10:4.!) after J Kehbtrg*.
to rejtii't nny one or all lild*
—Miss Helen O'Donnell. of Fifth that. The church was newly deco—Peter McMichael, of Camp
urn) to sell ,HUld lots in MiUd blink
to Hurh bidder (ta It iiuiy dulcet, due Street, FpenL the weekend at At- rated this summer.
Davis, North Carolina, spent the
reparil bulmr tfi.ven to t u n n s and lantic City.
Mr, and Mrs. George Hod- weekend with his parents, Mr. and
inaiinor of piiyment, In cane one or
—•Miss Yolan Pudik, of Summit shon, of Columbia Avenue, were Mrs. John McMichael, of Washingmore minimum bids shall bo r e ceived.
Avenue, was the weekend gueet of hosts at Chadwick Beach over the ton Avenue.
Upon accoptuiu'fl of tlio minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by tlm Mr. and Mr?. I'aul Dudik, of Jcr- weekend to their daughters and
—Mr. and Mrs. C. Clark Stover,1
Twwiisl.lp Conimlticu iuul tlic pny- si>y City.
sons-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jr., and daughter, Ellen, have remont tlipri'uf by tha purchaser ac- i l l s . Dotty Harder and daugh- Reid, of East Orantre, and Mr. and
coriliiift ID tlio muiiTicr of purchase
turned to their borne on Warwick 1
In 1iicrortlanco With tcrmH of milo on ter, Dulorcs, of Now Brunswick Mrs. Walter Stokesbury and chilRoad after spending the summer at ;
flit , thu Township will dollvor n Avenue, have rctui*ned from a
dren, Richard and Catherine, of Bayvillc, Me.
and utilo t]oo<] for aald pronjwi'i'k's stay with rdativt-.s in Ohio. Railway.
D A T U M : St'iilfinU&r 3, UN I.
—-Privatt* Stephen liedges, of —Mrs. Gerhard. Geisler was host- —Edward McCormick, of PrinceB. J, DUNK1AN,
Fort Krajfjr, N. C , spent a few ess to the Thursday Night Clu'b last ton Avenue, is recovering at his
TowiiHhlit C l e r k .
home from injuries suffered in a
T o b e i i i l i v r t i s e . l H i p l f i n l i c r "> a
day ri'ft'iUly with his p:irents, Mr.
Those present were: motorcycle accident Thursday.
S e p l e i n l u T lli, Hill, III 111.' Kurd and Mis. George Hedges, of .Ryan Thursday.
Mis. William Fox, Mrs. Leon
Heai'un.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Andcregg,
Strt'ct.
Oseinko, Mrs. Neil Huizing, Mrs.
H e r r r T«n W-IMi l»i..-k ( -l 117 •-'Wt
of
New Dover Road, visited in
John Riznak, Mrs. Elizabeth BurUUIt. -ITJt, 171*
. :'
x o T i r i j o r i*i m . i c HAI.K
tress, Mrs. Joseph Martin, Miss Bayhcad over the holiday.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
—'Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Suit,
Emily Oseinko and Dorothy MorAt ;i ivijiiLir inoetiiiff of the Townof West Street, were hosts at a
ship (.'imimltti'o tit III* ToWUHliip i)f
eom,
all
of
Plainfield.
ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
'party Sunday. Guests were: Mr.
•\VOCHUM-II1KV, hohl TiU'silii.v, SciiU'in—Mr. and Mrs. James Felton and Mrs, Cletus Suit and daughluT J. l!Ut. I WHS itirt'i-tod to inlvcrRev. William H. Sclimaus, Vicar
llsi- th.> fuel lliiit on Alomlay i ' w of
Chain-O'-Hills
Road,
were
hosts
Organist, Miss Ida Fullerston.
ters, Joan and Bonnie, of StroudsnliiK, Sri-loinl.ci- K., 1UK. tlu- Townover the weekend to Sergeant Clark
shlii i^Kinniittt'tt will iiioitt at 7 P.
Holy Communion and sermon at B. Hayden, of the Marine base at burg, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs-. Floyd
M., (10ST) In tho foiniiilttue flumiNoi-quest and daughters. Rose and
liera, Momnrlal
Mmilolpul HullJing, !):30 A. JI.
Quantico, Va.
Shirley, of New Brunswick; Mr.
WooJhrliltft1, New Jorsey, a n j «xTlie eiiui'i-U school, which has,
—John Anderegg has returned and Mrs. Carl Anderson, Mr. and
JJOSO mi(J sell at jnilill'c a»lc nnd to
been
el
used
for
the
summer,
will
tho Jutelit'wt bidder in'i^rdiiig: Ui
to his home on Dover .Road, after Mrs. Frank Anderson and daughtt'i-nin of tuilo i>n nip will] the Town- start Sunday at 10:30 A. M.
spending the summer as a camp ter, Elaine, of Elizabeth; and Mr.
shl]> Cltsrk open to inspection and
to h« Diilillcly rt>nd prlrtr to snl«,
counsellor at East Waterford, Me., ami Mrs. Henry Grew, Mr. and
Welles
says
U.
S.
will
share
deLots t |,i T im-liisivo In Htoi-k HG1>,
and
his brother James has returned Mrs. Vix'd Rosenberg, Mr. and
fense.
poods
with
Americans.
.t.ms ^Iti to L'l'O iiii-hjslvo in HKK-U
after a stay at Harborside, Me.
•1IM0, Woiidbridtct' Township Asa*ssMrs. William Wels, Otto Rosennu-nt Map.
LEGAL NOTICES
—.Mr. and Mrs. Harley McCluro berg.Henry Weithop and Miss MarTIUSQ
f\n-tluir
notico Ihat
the
and children, John and Angus, of tha Rosenberg, of Colonia.
Township CoiiunltUu lias, by resolu- lleior 'I1..! \\-:tl!: Dookcl 1 IT '.til
tion and pursuant to law, Used a
Chain-O'-Hills Road, visited Mr.
—Mi.ss Joan Smith has returned
N O T H I : o r I'i'iii.ic s.vi.n
minimum p r u v ;it wliK-li jsaid h>ts m
McClure's mother, Mrs. Charles
said bloui wilt b« soli] t o o t h e r To Whom H ilny Cimcern:
to her hoiT-e on Colonia Boulevard
McClure,
ftt
Toms
River,
over
the
At JI remiliir nii'etinp of the Townivitli all other dt'talls pertinent, s;i4<j
after a week's visit with relatives
in In I in u in price hoi n K $l!it)0.i)i» phis "hip Commiltee of t h e Township of weekend.
at Now Haven, Conn.
coslB ot preparing deed and advor- WoinlbriilHe hol.1 Tuesday.Soptember
L'
.
1341,
I
\v:is
liire.-teil
tn
inlwrtijie
—Mrs.
Charles
Knauer
and
chilti.-intf 111 is MIU\ Said lols in said
—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rohde
tihK-k If sold on terms, will require llw fa i t Ui.il en llmiihiy evonitij? Sep- dren, Peggy, Arthur and Robert,
of Fairview Avenue, entertained
;i down ]>:ty)in>nt of $15H.iMl, tin- b:il- tembfi- 13, 1M 11., the Township i \ m i «nce of purchaBe price to bf paid mittee will meet at 7 P. M. (EST)have returned to their home on over the weekend Mr. and Mrs.
t'lMiimittef Chambers. Me- Fair-view Avenue, after spending
In ftuuiil monthly installments o( in thp Municipal
Buihliiifr, WoodRalph Watson, of Philadelphia.
Jlfi.Oil plus Intorost and other terms morial
briilRc,
New
Jersey, mill expose and August at Lake Mohawk.
provided lor in contraot or sale.
sell at puMic sale and to the IIIKIINo n.Hslsninoiit of Interest in any ast bidder according to terms of sale
—-Mr, and Mrs. Edward Nadler
of tin* luts included in this sale nr on file with t h e Township Clerk and daughter,
Nancy Ann, of
coulraet for any one or all of said" open to inspection and to be publicRoad, spent the
lots shall be made by the purehuser ly prim- in siil.-, l,i»ts li'.Ti to t!-S Chain-O'-Hills
Jififimder unless it b e t a a party inclusive in Block .MuK. Woodbridge weekend with Mrs. Nadler's parI'm- wlinm a homo shall be built Township Asswmi lit M:ip.
within forty days.
T«ke fnrtliur notk-e t h a t the ents, .Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Shipman,
1'nivided tho purchaser continues I'ownsliip (."ommitteo has, by reso- of Middletown, N. Y.

r •~

Hopelawn

Here's a couple of modern rough riders, from New York City's famed Motorcycle Squad/ keeping in *{
trim for catching traffic violators by doing a difficult balancing act while tearing along at high speed, j

Colonia News

J

to pay promptly the monthly payments fixed In the contract of sale
on all Of the lot.4 Included In the
sale and there he no default whatever in siieh payments, or any part
tljoi'i'iif, to the date of request for
a deed, the purchaser shall lie enHth'd to receive :i bargain and sale
di'i'd for any one lot to be selected
upon tlio payment tit an additional
$12.1.00 per lot together with a reasonable fee for tho prep&ruliun oC
Hi,- deed.
Take furtlitr notice t h a t at said
pale, or any date to which It may be.
mlJoumGd, the Township Committee resarveB the riffht in its discretion to reject any one or a i r bids
am! to sell said hits in said Mock to

aitlon and pursuant to law, fixed o
minimum price :it which siiiil (otst
in said blocK will be sold together
With a l l other details pertinent, said
minimum i-ri*-t* beinsr Sl-i'.'11* plus
i*iwts of rufpnilng deed und advertisinp this sale. Snid lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
.i il;i\\ ii pu\ niciit of SITijiit, ihe balF0KDS. N. 3« P. A- 4 - 0 3 4 8
ance of purchase price to be paid
In e"]u;\l jiionthlv installments or
Fri. & Sat.T Sept. 5-6
$11).OH pins interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
"TIME OUT FOR RHYTHM"
Take further notice t h a t a t said
Rudy V»Hee - Roiemary Lane
aale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, t h e Township Com• »l»o mittee reserves the rlpht In il« dis"SUNSET IN WYOMING"
cretion to reject nny one or all bids
Gene Autry
and to sell said lots in SJIM block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard beinp; Riven to t e r m s and
Sun., Mo<*., Tue«. Sept. 7-8-9
manner of payment. In ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re"THE BRIDE CAME C. O. D."
:eived.
Jimmy Cagney - Bette Davis
Upon acceptance of the minimum
- alto bid or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay"BLONDIE IN SOCIETY"
ment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of. purchase
Wed., Thur«., Sept. 10-11
in aernnlance.with terms of sale on
II !P, the Township will deliver a
"ADVENTURE IN
luirprain and sale Coed for said prem-

such bidder * • it may select, clue regard being given to terms and manner of pnyment, in case one or mora
minimum bide ahall be received.
Upon ac-c«ptajice of the minimum
bid, or bid abovo minimum, by the
Township Commutes and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to the manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale
on fil<\ the Township will deliver a
bai^'iiln and sale deed for said promises.
liATKD: September 3, 10-11.
DATIOI): Sepumbcr S, 1911.
K. J. u l .NIGAN.
ti. .}. LUNIG.AN.
i
Townsliln Clerk
Townnhlp Clertt
To
be
advert
if
ed September 5 and
To be advertised September li and
September 12, 1941, In. the Fords Kept.-mher 11', 1311, In the Forda
Beacon. '
U

Perfect muscular coordination was needed to execute this extraordinary mass maneuver. Note the
expression on the driver's face. He seems to be the only one in the crowd not enjoying the ride

•i

FORDS

WASHINGTON"
Herbert Marshall
Virginia Bruce
- alao •
' T H I E V E S FALL OUT"

« £ H ^

• " • • • . .',
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Speeders, beware! Here's a group of the expert motorcyclists about to set out on a tour
of duty. Their courteous policing of the New York traffic lanes helps to keep down the
annual accident rate.

isK^r
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Fall Program Planned
By Republican Group

In Egypt And Russia

DeGaulle Aide Principal Speaker
At Convention Of Lebanon League

Season To Start With Cellar Party September 27;
Thompson Is Chairman

6,000 Attend Annual Session Of National Association Held Sunday In Stelton; FDR Sends Message
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Count Jacques deSieyes,
head of the Free French delegation and personal representative of General deGaulle in this country was the principal speaker at a convention held last weekend by the
Lebanon League of Progress at Linwood Grove in Stelton.
The group of 6,000 who attended represented approximately 700,000 Americans of Le-

Editor AUo Spoke
banon and Syrian extraction.
Salloum A. Markozel, president
At the convention .support was
pledged to the Free French Forces of the league and editor of the Leand allegiance to the United States banese newspaper, "Al-Hoda," also
was renewed. A resolution, which addressed the convention and
was adopted, read in part as fol- urged the members to be "true
Americans and true Lebanese."
lows:
"We are iree people," he stated,
the
true
spirit
"To honor
"and
we would not permit the
France in its love of freedom as
expressed by it.s indomitable will to French to put at the disposal of the
refuse to admit defeat and con-enemy the resources of Lebanon
to fight against freedom and libin defense of erty."
tinue the
the cause of democracy until vicl)r. Frank Shamy, president of
tory is achieved."
fche Lebanon-American AssociaA message from members of tne tion of New Brunswick, -welcomed
convention to 'President Rooseveit the visitors to the convention.
read in part as follows:
Other speakers included: Princess
:
"The league which speaks for Najla LMoloof, George Shiya and
many score thousands . . . in the Assart Milike, all of New York
United States, have unanimously City; Lieut. Joseph Jahjah, of the
renewed their allegiance to their Free French Forces and Antoun
adopted country and their unquali- Azoury, leader of the Lebanesefied support of the policy of their American Society of Detroit
govern me nt in aiding the democRev. Monsignor Francis Wakin,
racies
unti! final victory is
rector of St. Joseph's Muronito
achieved."
Church, of New York City, celeFight Beside Allies
brated an outdoor mass Sunday
In addressing the assembly Count morning.
deSieyes said he was speaking to
Among prominent Lebanese and
"a group whoso mother countries
have been liberated by the Free ' Syrians who attended were: Mrs
French forces fitrhting alongside Stanley Smith, daughter of Izzet
Pasha Abed, former special advisor
their English allies.
•"During this war between broth- of Sultan Abul Humid, of Turkey
ers which lasted a month ant! dur-and sister of Mohammed Pasha
ing which misguided Frenchmen, Amed, first president of the Syrian
blinded by false propaganda fired republic and Fred 'Sahadi, vice
on the Free French forces, our commander of the Amity Post of
Syrian-Lebanese World War Vethearts were saddened."
erans, who led the Pledge of AlThe speaker called France the legiance.
"foster mother of Syrians and Lebanese" and declared that they
Keeping Chestnut Color
(Syrians and Lebanese) feel, as
To preserve the natural color of
France does, that as long as the
paneling, use a protective
enemy is on French soil, no peace chestnut
coating of white wax or white shelwill be possible with Germany."
lac. A thin coat of shellac followed,
"You too," he concluded, "are when dry, by a finishing coat of white
children of France. For more than wax, is recommended. Polish una thousand years the French have til the finish is as high as you decome to you and you have come to sire. If you prefer a dull coat, use
them. Once again France has sent two thin coats of shellac, sandpayou the purest of her fllock. Fol- pered down between coats.
lowers of deGaulle, soldiers of Free
France, coming from the four corLargest Area
ners of the earth to fight under the
Sydney, Australia, with an area
Cross of Lorraine are men who of G8.r> square miles, has the largest
have sacrificed all, everything area of any city in the world.
which is dearest to thorn in all the
CODLING Pt ANT in O p t ' . l
world, to libcrati1 thoir country
any youre. Friendship between the
NOW R I T Z - Elizabeth
Free French and the Lebanese,
Marr
Ufcar*'
MARTIN
LEVANT
which is sealed in blood, is inde- AMECHE
structible. We are marching side 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye'
by side, toward a common ideal, in
the war against Nazism."
The GET-AWAY1
Count deSieyes was accompanied
1 m m , srotuHB - cmi. WIHHIHOES
by Roulle Aglion, fovnwi* membci'
MIDNITE SHOW SAT.
of the French diplomatic service
and present secretary of the Frc-u
French Committee in New York
City and 'by Lieut. Lezard, of the
Free French Army.
A picture* fit']) m with1
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Oldest Tree in World
What is said to be the oldest tree
in the world grows at Anuradhapura, the ancient capital of Ceylon. It was planted in 245 B. C. as
a cutting from the famous Bo Tree
of India under which Buddha is said
to have received his religious inspiration.

CLARA BARTON—Plans for
the fall social program were made
by the East Raritan Republican
Club at a regular meeting Tuesday niffht held at Hanson's Store
on Amboy Avenue.
The first affair will be a cellar
party to be held Saturday night,
September 27 with George H.
Thompson as general chairman.
William Wittnebert was named
chairman of a committee to arrange for a barn dance to be held
November 1.
A discussion of the registration
of voters was held and all members were urged to aid in getting
voters out on Primary Day, September 16.
The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday, October 7 , with Commissioner Victor Pedersen in
charge of the program. Health Officer Arthur Larson conducted the
session.

Lindbergh Baby Costs Most
Kidnaping of the Lindbergh baby,
and the trial of Hauptmann, consumed more time and cost more
than any other subject in newsreel
history.

Finished Sicel Products
To produce 32,760,000 gross tons
of finished steel products, the U. S.
steel industry in 1939 paid 425,000
workers an average of 84 cents an
hour for an average work week of
35 hours. This was the highest rate
of pay in the industry's history.

If President-Elect Dies
Doctors for Jury Duly
If the President-elect dies, the
Physicians and nurses should
Twentieth amendment provides that serve on juries in order that courts
the vice president-elect shall be- may have the benefit of their procome President at the beginning of fessisnal intelligence, according to
the term for which the President- Mrs. Curtis Bok, wife of the Philaelect was elected.
delphia Common Ptea judge.

Extra Special for This Week-End!
Help Your Local Farmers! Buy
'New Jersey Freestone

PEACHES
6 ibs. 1 9 c
BUSHEL $1.49

WINS AWARD
, FORDS—Mrs. Jennie Van Ness,
of Newark, is the winner of the
miscellaneous club award made by
the Harry Hansen Post, American
Legion and the auxiliary.

TOP: Like a fireworks display, this bomb from an Italian
fighting plane illuminated the Sphinx long enough for our
Egyptian correspondent to snap this unusual picture.
BOTTOM: Girls from collective farms wearing discarded
Russian uniforms, stand in line in a Leningrad suburb to receive arms.

•* Millions of bushels—a bumper crop of the finest
j peaches we've ever been privileged to offer.
Take advantage of this amazing opportunity to
enjoy New Jersey's most luscious fruit at a record low price! Slice them, make peach pie,
peach cobbler, dessert. Now at their peak of
flavor . . . the ideal time to can them. Buy a
bushel and save more.

First Newsreel in Sound
Lindbergh's take-off on his famous
flight across the Atlantic in May,
1927, was the first newsreel subject
in sound on film.
The Bible
The Bible has been published in
919 languages and dialects.

LETTUCE
The

CEERiGECATCR V A L U E /

IO

crisp
head

»
oncil
^
n> 7c
1T)
7c

New Potatoes u L S * 15
Juicy Sunkist Oranges
Sweet Sugar Corn
Kitm
Wealthy Apples Fancy

Gov't Graded "U.S. CHOICE'

25c
25c
23c
19c

Ifcs

19

Chuck Roast

The finest ueef (he market affords, the government's choice. Offered only by our market. Naturally
tender, unequalled for flnvor >md delicious en tliiff. Look for tho Gov't stump "U. S. CHOICE."

BRAND NEW 1941

FULL 6

Jumbo
Iceberg

.,,-. — _ Let dice value in (own. Carloads just arrived.

Selected Tomatoes
Fa
?.c y E " P ' a n t s
Calif. Seedless Grapes
ldajio_freestone Prunes

for

Smartest Accessory
White, crisp, ruffled embroidered
muslin curtains—very full—are the
Smartest accessory for a room in
Southern Colonial mahogany. The
tame petticoat idea may carry over
for lamp shades and dressing table
Etool.

DUCKLINGS

Cu

Genuine Long Island

Tb

Famous genuine F. 0. H. T^onff island Ducklings! Servo witli apple saiicc.
Why not i» duck dinner tonight?

18

Government Graded " U . 5. CHOICE"

Boneless Pot Roast

PLUS AN EXTRA FOOT

SHELVADOR
PATENTED

TWICE AS
MUCH

29
29

1
Yes. Kcnuino
Kovcrnmout graded
g-raded and stamped "U. S. Cll<
CHOICE" boef aa offored only by
markets.
genuine government
ourour
raarke

IN THE NEW

SUPER

Tb

FOOD TO THE FRONT EASYWITHIN
REACH

LEGS of LAMB

Tb

Another exclusive feature. That large useless leg bono reiuoved,
you many nddilloutil Dcnnies ou everr pound.

Beef Tongues

% Short
Cut

Why Pay 46% More for Bread?
Supreme or Ideal

ABLE
^4/RUSSELL
«CIARENCE BROWNS

2

Made from purest Jiiffrcdients and baked to iitriccilon. Why pay l l o for this some quality? Try
a loaf today and be convinced that here's the markct's finest broad! JIow much do you pay for bread?

Red Heart Dog Food
3 S , 2 5 * Nabisco RITZ Crackers
Pard Dog Food
3 «S25« All-Pakt Educator Cookies
I AC T C A «''eo osco or
Nabisco Premium Crackers
Vkg IO
I CM Pekoo
Ideal
Thrivo Dog Food
Gresolvent Cleaner
j / l p L Former Red Pkg
Super Suds
Octagon Soap Powder
cans

Altenburg

THEYM'IN BOMBAY
I'llIN

n>

"

Frank Craven - Roger Pryor
"THE RICHEST MAN
IN TOWN"
FREE! To Ladies Every Thuri.
BEAUTY AIDS

'Minipiano'

Orange &Grapefruit Juice 3 S , : 25*
Hershey's Cocoa
2 SS15*
DOLE Pineapple Gems
*"£' 18*
ta
PalmoliveSoap 3«>ce.|7«: 3 «3«Sr25*

DAV/S
TOGETHER!!

—

«21*

Or

Campbell's Tomato Soup 3

BETTE

I'lllH

li It

T

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

Roger Pryor - Joan Perry
"BULLET FOR O'HARA"

large
13-oz
loaves

Delightful to listen to,
beautiful to look at, the
'Minipiano' has charmed
its way into homes the
world over. Built with amplifying sides by Hardman, Peck & Co., master
piano craftsmen for over
99 years, the 'Minipiano'*
develops a fine, great tone
never before found in so
small a piano. New Georgian Model with full keyboard only $295.
Other models from

$245
OPEN EVENINGS

ALTENBURG
Piano House

NEXT RITZ THEATRE

1150 E. Jersey St.
Elizabeth

2 i*gs 9*

2O C

Heinz Ketchup 2 & & . 25*: & £ 18*
Super Suds
SEES 9 * : p.35.20*
Octagon Laundry Soap 6 <»*- 23*
Octagon Soap Chips cS.. 2 !KE43*

m

:

Camay ™2 1 1 ' Oxydol ^9' - 2 0 *
CROSLEY

REFRIGERATOR

Cubic %
Foot

MODEL
A641

114

l

-%&°JdealPrinlBuUerrrnii2
The pure sweet cream from 10 quarts of rich milk in every carton.

\

STATE ST.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
OPEN EVENINGS

sun

P. A* 4-2171
Headquarters Foir Leading Makes Of Refrigerators

Selected
or Silver Seal Eggs
Gold Seal "Dated
or•"Branch Brook
••

carton

" T 4 « : EGGS - ^

carton
of 12

43 (

carton
of 12

51*

MUTUAL, BIG CHIEF 6- AMERICAN STORES
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOJICES

NAME
Sophia Dunster E s t
F. K. Maximilian

OF RE A I- KST.iTE l \ Till-: TOWXSHfl 1 OF HA RITA \ ' FOR
•AO.VIMV.MFJ.\T fit' 1'AXKS A.VfJ ASSKSS.UKiYTS
Public notice Itt lierehy Klven Hie
HICI-MJ^II*? <J, t h e Collector of Taxes
of Die T<twn.*lil|i of Hurl tun, IIItldli
County, N. .1., Mill M<?U nt public
tiii«-tii>ii n( (lie T<>t\iiNl>ii> oll'lti'.H, \ \ (H
rldKi- 11 n(I l'lalntlrld Avruum, 1'fnCillaiYUJ fMM 11, Oil IIIf
2ZM> I)A1 o r SUI-TKMMEH, 1041
nt 'Z V, M.. ( l i e followJuic «Ii-neHI>e<l III'HIK.
Suit] In ml n i l ] In- HOIII t o mitkc Hit- n m o u n t o f m u n i c i p a l l i e u * cbarsrelible iiKiifiiHt (lit- Kfirm- mi Hit* Tlilriy-flrnl iliiy of l)rrrnib«r, 1M0, att c o i n pirlril In tli*- fullu»liiK IU(, tou<-tlicr u l t l i i n t c r t x l lu KHIII mini an I t o dnte
of I In- HIIIC [IIIIH tin* cunt of unit". Tin* ciib«<Tll)er w i l l iwll In f e e t o theJIITHIHI ivli« bldx I In- iiuiiMiii t d u e , Hiilijfrl t o r«-di'»i i> t l<m at t h e hiwwit
rntf of Iiiteri-Hf, but In no onxr evecrdliiK eifilit ( S ) ppr c r u t i i m p e r u u n u m ,
Tlie iuijim-iil for tlit- Hiile KJIIIII IM- Hindi- b e f o r e (lie <'tnnpluwlon of t h e nule
or tin* |ir«jierl.v u l l l In* ri-milil.
Ciisli or ci-rllnVd clie<'k« only w i l l he a o
ce|H*/d lit [inj 1114*111.
ThIn mili* w i l l bo iimilf mill c o n d u c t e d In iieoordfiin-c w i t h t h e p r o AIMIOIIH o f tin- Nliilulr of tin* MiiCe o f \ I - H J c r c e j , e i i l l l l e i l "An A f t t ' « n fiTiiluic l.ii|>uj(l TIIXI-H mid AMMCHMMICIIIH, unit o l h c r Muiilvipnl i-hnrKeM o n
I (fill P r o p e r l y , mid | i r n \ Idlnu for (In* Collect loll t h e r e o f by tin? Crwiitlon
mid Kiiforrfiiicnt of I,ft>n lln-rcon. IC<-\1MII*II of 11>IH," a n d actx Ktippleitaciilnl lliiTrtu Hint iiiandnfnry IIIITI-IO.
At uiiy l i m e before I In- Huh- Ilic iiudvr*4iKiieil "111 Peeolve j i n j n i e n t o f
t h e (iiii(iiiii( ihir on jiropertj \ i l l h liiU-ri-xl mid oi»ntn up to the t i m e of I*ajui t* nt.
Tin* Hnld iniidH HO Hiibjoet tn s n l c (loner I bed In ncf ordfuife w i t h t h e
I n * dIIillIciil<-, liK-lmllnis tin- nnme of Hie o w n e r IIH KIUIWII on t h e Iimt tajc
iliinllcute and t h e iiKKrcniilc of l u x e s mid II*Melement«, lvlilch wrre
a Hen
t h e r e o n on tin* T b l r l j -Drut I>uy of I ><'<•<• m lirr, 1 !)!<•, ure an II H ted lt*low.
Them* iiropertiOM ure Htihjoft <o u a i e r liciin lrlilcli niny l»e d u e t o d a t e of
«nie.

NAMT3
M. S c h m i d t K s t . B I . 8, U 1 6 - 1 8 ;

1S-29
11
4A
21
22
m . 69K, I,. 13-18 77, 3 1 - 3 2
1 -3
GO
14
60
2<b
60

Naomi B. Allen
Walter Van Itonne
Charles Sturroek
I. Cappizzio
A.

Knx7M.ni

I).
H.

I1'. Ji.'M'onf:
K m i l l l o Te.rpedino
T u n y MM 7.
B. Montuori t
C'lirmjiif
Cr-roli
:,.
Mlnnjin-Ul
U.

AT A.

10, DiiniNT
V, & <T. Vf-ru
lOllK.L
Mary

M. Kallierl^ie
V i l l [ M ' l U i r 1 Illeedy
ir«'ll>
JKM.
' i P I . HI
I H . Sfl,
rt.i, U
w . 1
J ,: 12G,
* - u , " " T.-B;
" I
Johni II.
HJin.srnann . . . HI. 89, U
II irjin-sinann
I J . 18
8 ; 3C«
368, 3
3 -4
4; 8
8-9; 13-14;
370, 2 - 3 : 6-«: H - I 2 ; 19; 2 1 ; 371, 1-C; 8 - 9 ; 1 1 ; 373,
K.-17; 37-1, l ; 4;
W . J . D o n i i c l l L u m b e r Co
95
23A
L e w i s A. H o w e l l lOst
99A
2A
.I*n nle II. iOinhorn
10118
Clzella Smith
104R
IS
Anna Kula
104T
1
Lena. Uf-fllty
Co
10G
1-12
HeafH-l:oclnick #. Co
123
5G
Vnuik
]»/.!<• Eat
124
7A-9
Nut'l. B a n k
Bl. 124A, T>. 0 - 1 7 ; 20-21
mil!
1-3: 12-19
P, K n u d m m
121 IJ
Vi-VA
Kdwiiid ( I r a y

82.37

Paul Tripod
1. AddlHon ...
Lena H r u n o

2 2- 2 K
128
12-1-I
131
13-1GA
t
I.'SS
23
a,
13fi
1). Si-iirr-clin
-M„138
1H-20
Chan. &. A. L. Ashton
„
HI
1H-1U
It Dil'eppo
-'
144
12A
A. Vccchlo
140
12
P. Arn»]jci-g(-r
ISO
ii. i;. siinpHon
ir>2.
It, Munch
HI. lfl2, U 9-10; 12; 11-17
2B
Anna HkoiimnI .
1G1
12.T
I,. & C.-Ktrnwbrldge
1U1
3«K
II. 10. Hnyil
HI
D. M. i m i k o
Bl. 182, U 2L,; 2 1 1 , L'N
1KB
Ilnnliainlown Clay Co
I'.IK
Kmlly Svarrpr
Bl. 189, L. 17; 22
Nick C'osl.is
U

Hnighin

203

F. & V. White

212
212
214
221
«-£
2.T0
231
231
234
235
23C
237
23S
242
240
251
251

A. 10.

251
251
253
257

Jtilm * Anna [,i*g:in
Kiilvnlore
ForosliL
lioiilsti tlrosmi
P. C. ICrmontront
Louis J. CJrepnlii'rpr
l'\ W. nruliiian
J. K. Krut-K-iMA. Oenloninli
Flori'iit'p Howes
Alox. t;iit>u
f u r l ton Km my
I \ D, WliiflVn

Jiimea V. Smith
Martin Msilcyka Hut

Ueoi'Ko MVClfllaml
A. K s c l u u ' r
Foilm-atcd P r o i l . C o

351WD
351M
3GG

Anna II. Hasconi
Albert 10. Davis, Sr. Est
Loltoy Johnson
Joseph t\ Jensen
.lamps Lnwh'sn 10at
"Womibri.lfio Hoally Co
OPO. Hood VanDervcer
Jo Nil Amierson
John
Hi-llobnunl

366
367
-.370
375D
375K
390
392
40U
40G
409

"VV. I. Nowt«n
11. P. Nelson
It. Hopkins
Surah Kconn
A.
P. While
While
A. P.

i
37-38
f.2A
13
10
8

-

»

,

10. 15. &• C. GoiUv
(\ Smith
Kva L. Cain])bi'll
11. >
- r . Knit?
t4
ZfTin
KnlKhts
Vyntliia
Clmpinaii
Albortu Mllleer
I'm nil •li'luuiim
Morris Mayliew _
Abe Ci.nk-y ^ >
Jiimi's W. Patterson

37-40
15-17
4
6-104-5
27-28
3031
BB, C
7D
1-2
20

lioiiRhis I'. Hampton
Miitllc Williams
August Pfstus, Jr. ...
John J. Knell, Jr. Est
W. * V. Cold
ily
Harry F. Cussidy
Theresa l.csk<
Nellie Dowoll
W. U\ Otto
Alfred A. Stork
Marilia Shirley
Wm. Horduk v
J o h n Bohivii
:
V
SoutlU'i-land
:
l . u e w n k i Ross
.'.
L a u r a Adams
Cedio B. Brown
Otulta V. N e w t o n
_
Addie B. Bond
_
J n i n e s D. Klder
F . B. J o h n s o n
H a d g e o t r Hcalty Coru,, Inc
M u r r a y F u l t o n :....:
Thos. & Arlcan J e r n i g a n
M a r y E. S e h e s t e d
Mrs. P. Choalhani Kst

V L. Cornoy
Mrs. Emily Gruhb
Elizabeth Snowden ....(
R. II. Colloid
_•Mrs. F. Hunter
:-„
"William Smith
D. K. Bassett
.
J. & M. Totten . . . . _
Airs. M. Hill
-...Adolph K u t e h e r a
Fred P. Powell
S Harstar ...!.„
* ,-,.
A. S r h r m k r i d g e ...._ ..
Tiiomas Smith
F A. Monnot E s t . _.„..-.
M. Pawlik
A. & J. Michael
Jacob Becker E s t
Tony Imperato
Samuel Horn _
G H. Jackson
'.
F a n n i e Katz
R & G. Berlantjuirl ....;
K. P r e i s s
_
Mrs. J . A. S u s l i n s
Catherine Sims
Wm. K. Campbell
:
Alfred Howe Kst
W. A. Stubbs
Mlaria Freeso Kst

•'•*jlS",:.
i . •.
'

,

32-.13; 40-42

G

412
415
426
421A
427A
427C
42710
427F
1..427P
427F
.427F
427F
-.427K
427tt
427H
427,-1
427/1

.

•>.. .£&
• . «'•

26

••*: . 4 .

1-2
10-11
27
19
4-5
7
12-13

""• '

49
,r.4-5fi
35-37

K

21
S

427K
427/0
427Q
71'r
4'J7i

11

4 2 TV

2
1

42TW
427Z
429
430
433
43'4
444
4BS
469
4M
4T.9 ,
459R
4&S1J
460 *
4G1

S
21
11-12
1
37-3S
34 I
15-16
14-17
lM
1CJ
S; 54G,
6
7
18-19
32

Z: 6 7 0 ; 14

-

04

Muzzara

Mrs. M a r y X n e y . :
II R & A. C. H a n s e n
G. rnnt'inai-h
J & W. Madsen
H e n r y W. H a r t m u l l e r E r n e s t Guliek
W m . S. Opdyke Est
Mrs. Louis Gordon
Mrs
L. C h r i s t e n s e n
Albert Bonvini Kwt
Albert & L e n a Albert
Virginia Hays Fischer

..

583
26
585
6
588
11
589
7
5fl9
25-29 •
591)
1^
Bl. 590, L. I X ; r.flOB, 1C; I K ; I P
590
2N; P ; Q 592
1-2
593
6
593B
18-19
593O
9-10
593C
13-14
f
51&3D
5
r.93I>
H2-33

621

1 ?.-1G

G4.3

-

S10
S34
«35
850
867
S68
Sil
872
S73
S73
875
S75

•

29-30

1-9; 22-23
3-4; 9-10
1
I
19
7
7
30
17-18
33-34
2
3

Annie Nickle ...._
H13
Rose Colvin
921
Btlw. & Dora Olde
- —
922
Ophelia DuPree
James O. Moss
„
922
J. & A. Washington
_....~922
Beatrice Newman
922
3 T Reed & Paul Allen
927
Carrie B. Terry
930
W & V. James
931
Gertrude Morris — _
934
Sarah Riegraff
* - J 950
KUiel L. Adelman
950
Morris Kuritsky
978
DATED: Friday, August 29, 1941.

IB
8D
2A
4
SB
10B
3B
2C
3A
2A
3
8
5-7

6.46
33.22
33.23
S.31
8.31
49.S5
8.31
12.91!
8.31
• 8.31
64.64
3S.6S
184.76
69.79
4.13
42.06

33.2;t
33.211
38.73
33.23
33.23
51.70
59.-1 r,
38.73
24.93
24.93
24.93
38.70
24.93
8.31
16.C1

m.ei

i-'.VXl-..
K ?' ' {'
• .&3;•(•." -'

L. & C. Magee
875
5
Unknown
876
3
Mrs Sadie F . Shoudy
S,S
19-20
Geo K. & Sylvia Bent
Bl. 909. L. 3; 4; 957, 1-2
Gt N o r t h e r n R. Co. Bl. 911, L. 1C; IK: f,A; 919. 9C; 921, 5C;
9*1, SC; 933, 5B;
G. T. Chance & L- D,
Coulton
912
2B

3S.40

SA.64
1.23S.77
3.31
4.45
25.85
19.JJ9
5.9 <
246.64
S.31
19.94
16.61
16.61
5.16
33.23
12.93
8.31
8.31
16.G1
8:31
336.42
8.31
12.93
25.85
8.5S
51.76
S5.32
25.85
33.22
38.79
16.61
17.30
5.00
92.48
211.99
16.61
25.85
25.85
25.85
38.79
-- 25.85
25.85
13.93
38.79
77.51
8.32-

24.U3

13; 1G-23;
Mathias and Marie Wallne-r 775
4-5
Mrs. S. Nyari
778
13
H. Foerster
7S0
6
Richard & Mary 'Carr
781
782
25
25B
Jos. Romano
782
F,mil Reich
BI. 783, L. 4; 784, 44-45
K. L. Preisch
783A
17
Dorothy Barrows
784
11-12
Fred J. Kile
784
32
Mrs. W. G. Hawthorne
786
5
Mrs. A. Kinzlg
•
7S6
10
Ohas. Giier
,' »G
21
Steve Szlobodia
'87
11-12
Glocomo Corbelllne
788
4-5
Nathan Cohen
788
24-25
Mrs. Ida Ruth
i89
17
Victoria Dumbra.
7S9
26
Andrew Petersack J r
791
27
Anna. J. Harvey
793
8-11
Marko Matwijcow
795
5K
Anna Lantvet
795
5U
Florence Pfeiffer
795
20-21
Thekla Schlegal Kst
796
4
; J-Mary Nagy
800
3-4
:
Eliz. J. Biilogh
807
33-34
•" . • •
Jos. Kubiak
80S
1-S
..;•,
Alfred GeitH
SOS
22-24

122.79

..462
IS
464
23-26
464
50
466
S
466
16-17
471"
15-16
479
24
*479
30-33
4S0
22
4S2
41
4S3
IS
484
-28-29
4S7
57
490
3B
M91
9
491
19
492
33-34.
495
5
497
10
497, 11; 49S, 31
497
30
497
35; 37
498
53
499
9A
500
15
501
34C
502
1
503, 1; 16-20
50S
1-2
SOS
4-5
30-31
40-41
19-20
6-7
13-14
21
27-28
29-32 h
9-IQ )

3'

372.72
2C.75
73.25
17.G6
17.8B
1,592.72
97.11
35.32
84.36
146.56
21.20
41.19
8.83
1,297.47
203.73
110.77
110.77
1,671.93
38.71
707.0G
8.83
1,188.32
27.47
237.49
13.54
23.15
12.22
3S.79
12.93
5.56
a.11
310.19
16.61
21.45
8.31
9.29
I-2.'o;i
18.4S
3 6.61
9.23
24.93
141.08
8.J1
19.39
19.39'
8.31
12.93
19.S9
19.39
12.93
12.93
12.93
12.93
20.30
381.76
25.85
-1.50
16.61

S4-3S

427 K

W m . Nfchol E s t . _
515
Win. G r a h a m
- _
520
Wm. Harding
;
.......525
Helen J. Stiles
:.—.527
H. M. Porigo
628
Robert McOlellaml
_
528
Sarah Seaman
....528
Mrs. Lola- K i r k ...^...-.
.......S2S
Guataf Thollen
529

• ' • ' '

15-16
9B; 24.

412
'.

1 '

17.67
27.47
372.31
27.47
551.54
27.47
195.14
60.114
116.72
27.47
17.20

84.00
34O.5S
12.41?
170.29
16.61
33.23
77.SS
96'J.^r,
6,."ilit.3n
4 3.72

M

Frank
Lee
."
G43A
43
C h a s . Vasskfis
G4 3A
44
B
Washkewieh
G43A
4R-4C
Sadie K l e u k n e r _
Bl. 6-I3IJ, L. l-3;0J3G, 38-42; G43TC, 20-21
Josephine Evesson
645
1-2; 21-22
Mrs Minnie C l a r k s o n
Bl. 64G..L. 9-13; 1GB; 17-21
Wm Cl
Clarkson Est
Bl. G4G, L. T4-15A; 1C; 25; 652, 22
Wm
CGI
1
Mrs M. E, Bedell E s t
HulwiK
Rithaler
662
14-1G
Chas. Otten
1
«
665 •
1-2
S
GG9
4
L. K. Genln
K. S r h m e l z
073
2
Rosa 15. W i l l i a m s
673
5D
H. & 10. Ten Kyek
C79A
1A
9
M. W a l n w r i p h t
GUI
13-16
Soren P e t e r s o n
G94K
1-4
Alex K u p a s
694/O
11-15
A. A. Quinn
6iHT
4Ti
E m m a W i t t n e b e r t .„
725
2
P h o e n i x Grove, I n c ;
725C
13-17; 70
Jacob L a u t e n h a r h
72G
F r a n k S. K a s z m a r e k
727
12-13
2A; 2G
J u l i a Dudash
733
17-1S
Mary V. L i t t l e Kst
739
17A
Eliz. O'Harn.
740
13-14
KHz. T. Beers
742
40A
Jos, Dufafn
J55
17
Bessie Sloan
768
33
Samuel Bailey
770
53
N. Gilbert)
772
12-13
Albert T u b b ss
774
17A
Louis nacv.
774
2A
Louis Fa ilia
776

13.73

3GA-3SA
10A-11A; 38-40
31-35
43N
49B
7-S
11-13; 23-25;
G
5
16-19
*
43-53
4-7
•;
16
14-17

B.

fi

Geo. Sellumaker

8.83
27.47
8.83 ,
13.73
185.39
242.78

32-33

N.

S9.7H

F. B u t c h e r
02B
13-16
F Fundaro
Bl. 627, L. 1; G37, 9-13; 37-38
M & S Curbone
Bl. 62S, L. 1-2; 13-1G; 35-38; 47-50
Henry Weber
G29
1
J o h n Ciilnvetta
C31
11
Gaetano Varrlchio
632
5
,
J. .7. afa'Cann
635
C
'•
Catherine Furno
639
4
R o b e r t B. Yonnff
G39
6
. *
Edw. M. Ten E y c k
643
1
V
Matei-azzo
G43
t 9-10

8.83

3S-3G
2L-2S
1G
1S-19
12-13
13-16
4H-U

4
r.Q

A

54.93
258.39
13.73

1G-1G
15

265
271
278
290
296
30G
307
313
320
329
331
332
350
3B1G

SIH-IUI

ir.-ic

ZZZZZ.Z212

IJ. Fora mini
John Con.salves
W. Irving Carpenter
Mrs. l'\ ltnlchlen
IMliIlelllel
I.. W. Kol.oMH
•lohn Duffy
T h o m a s C. H a y e s
J u l i u s SZJIIIO
Charles Ollverl
10. IJ. H e i s c h m a n
Joseph Ilium
,.._
l-'rnn.-es W e r n e r
Mrs. Nellie 10. D r a k e
fiitmuol Sulelo lost
Will him MimaKhan
K. ('. M.onaglian

Sue

I
9-10

203
Hut

Helen S t r u e n l n s
II. 10. Horn
afary Gredy
V. Cackttwska
DIodato liassnno
Mrs. I lose Kbmeo
Mrs. Susan Bakos
Peter RoHOtto
Mrs. llomana Boyne
Angelo Xanettl
Freidii Rifffor

34.9a
7d.ii2

593 D
:ifi-:;7
5931)
4C-17
Bl. 593B, L. 4^-44;; 593J, 55-56
593G
37-38
47-18
5.93H
593/1
1H-1U
49-50
593/1
593.1
17-18
43-44
593.T
33
593L
4S-49
592L
3-4
593Q
8-9
593Q
31
9-10
59311
13-14
593U
Bfl3
30-13
17-18
^
28
C10
611
22-23
24
612
5-S
013
11-12
613
24-2B
613
K'.-lfi; 49-52
620

H. M. Hokanson
Mrs. G. Anderson
A W. .t C. Froese
Mrs. lOnimn Kolivaa
Jane Billiard
Sydney ScholU-ld'
Lena Spiegel
TlH'o. & Emma Wal7.
Marie Akoc
Jr
John W.

3C5.57
197.81
2,391.20
1,390.21
926.54
r.31.23
184.17
41.19
44.38
8.83
5.97
17.BG
211.62
46.49
5.30
8.8 3
68.63
598.52
12.92
36.27
8.R17.57
13.39
1,14.1.49
40.55
2S.34
54.0:1
25.93
8.83

rn..s.s

553
4-5
Bl. 555, L.2; 556, 5
556
2T
556B
22-23; 26-28
55CC
5
556F
15-10
M
556P
31-23
557
2B
557
10 A^ 14-15
558
7-9
560
7
/
561
33
'
:
577
'JO-21; 38-39
577
30-33
579
15
582
18
582, L. 30; 5S5, 21-23; 5S6, 1-2-

Tlios. liobertson
Mlfliael
Moesner
Margaret
M
a r g e t A.. LtiValla

1,718.75
649.72
77.75
26.49
35.32

118.66
16.34
3.S41.S3

7
r

Anna Koplo
Uora Fromm
Anna Krauso
Bl.
Loui.se Saibene
H. H o u s t o n H e i r s „
Ij<natz Sell m i l t
11. J a c o b Ut-iming
H e r m a n Stein
E m i l i a Gsilabro
trniversai I n v . Co
P a r k Ave. C.iirdpns I n c
J o a e p h i n e Kr«jsky
Felix K r e s k y
J o h n ICnopka
F r a n k A. Rose
T
Geo. Sohler
Mary Curlin
C. & M. Polinger
TitUB H . L P P

17; lff-21
5-7; 1 4 ;

1-2
^•
2IJ
7D
SC. D
5-6
S9

—
548
93
~
548
9T-98
Bl. 57,0, L. 20; 22; 7,7,?., 15

F r i e d a Dfx
Geo. W. S t o v e r E s t
Mrs. M a r y C a r l i n
_
Hek-n C a m p b e l l
Oak T r e e T e r . IE. Co
Mariii L e o n a r d is
Carolina Pignatore
M. H o e h n & H. Gierisch
S a m u e l H e r lit
A & W m . MAillowney
Gaspare DiPeri
Pasoufile V a r a n o
L (/olzlo & L. V i s c a

57.28
68.82
68.85
26.49
8.83
13.73
54.93
54.93
185.11
54.17
54.93
41.19
52.96
61.79
96.11
171.82
71.37
17.66
83.87

87
70
24-25
71
7-8
78
1-2
78
10-12
81
G-7
81
39-40
"HI. 84, T,. 2 7 - 2 8 ; '96, ?.<l;

I,CILIO

Albert Sterritt
Kathryn Lally
_
H. C. Hartvlffsan

51.CO

25-2C
43-44
2-3
37-38

S3
G6
67

Sylvia Linn
54SK
E. &, I. Kuline —
—
5C6
Meta K n i g g e
546
II. & K. Ten E y c k
546
A IUJSMJ & Ilorco F a l o t l c o ..547
N. P. H e n r y
548*

AMOUNT
? 40.1G

LOT
37-39

LOT
1&-U0
21-22

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

Upon acceptance of the minimum nun i mum price lnOn^ $L'tin,no plus
and adverbid. or bid above minimum, by the costs of preparing deed
:
Township Committee ami the pay- tising this sale. S:i d lots in said
ment thereof liy file purchaser ac- block if sold on terms will req-ulre
cording lo tiie manner of purchase .1 down payment i>f $2u.iw, the balin accordance with terms of sale on ance of purchase price to he paid
fife, tiie Township will deliver a in equal monthly installments of
bargain and sale deed for said prem- S 10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.
ises.
1JATK1>: September 3. IP 11.
Take further notice tiiat a t fMil
B. J. LH'NIGAN,
sale, or any date to which it may
Town-shin Clerk,
be adjourned, the Township ComTo be advertised September ~\ and mittee reserves (he right In its disSeptember 12, 1941, in the Kurds cretion to reject any one or all
Hoacon.
bids iind in sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it may select, due regard being givon ta terms
Kvter To: W-ir.'l: i>..<-k(>< 1^0.241!
and manner of payment, in case one
XOT1CR OF lU'BI.lX: S.1I.K
or more minimum bids shall be reTO WHOM IT MAY COXCICRN:
ceived.
At a regular meeting of the TownUpon acceptance of the minimum
ship Committee of the Township of bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Take further notice t!iat at said
Take further notice that the
aale, or anjl date to which it may Township Committee has, by reso- Wood bridge held Tuesday, Sept em- Township Committee and tho paybe adjourned, the Township Com- lution and pursuant to law, fixed her 2. 1M1, 1 was directed to adver- ment thereof by the purchaser acmittee reserves the right in its dis- a minimum price a t which said lots tise 1 lie fact that on Monday eve- cording to the manner of purchase
cretion to reject any one or all in said block will be sold together ning, September l.'i, 1'MI, the Town- In accordance with terms of sale on
bids ami 10 st-U said I'M in s;iid with
all other details pertinent. ship Committee will meet at 7 file, the- Township wll! deliver a barM., (KST) In the Committee pain and, sale deed for said prun*
block to such liiilder as it may se- said minimum price being $:!":>.CO P.
,
Memorial
Municipal ises.
lect, due
regard
being given
to plus eost.s of preparing deed nn<j Chambers,
terms and manner of payment, in advertising this sale. Said lots-, in Building", Woodbridgo, New Jersey, MATKP: Sepiemher ?,, ^^.tfi.
B. .T. niTNlGAN,
case o r e or more minimum bids shall said block if sold on terms, will re- and expose and soil at public sale
Township Clerk,
be received.
quire .1 down payment of $2£.00, the and to the h i g h e r ildilor accordTo be advertised September "
.> and
Upon acceptance of the minimum balance of purchase price to be paid Ing to terms of sale on filo with the
bid, or bid above minimum, t>y the in equal monthly installments of Township Clerk open to inspection September 1-, " 1911, in the Fords
lleiicon.
Township Committee and the pay- $10.01* plus interest and other terms and to be publicly read prinr to sale,
ment thereof by t h e purchaser ac- provided for in contract of sale.
n..ts 1;. and J(. in Hlock -H'T. Woodcording to the manner of purchase
P K i m w K v r i t i : * . i s r i t VTHIX
Take further notice that at said bridKe Township Assessnicin Map.
in accordance with terms of sale sale, or any date to which it may
Take further
notice that the
KI.KCTIOV NOTICK
on file, the Township will deliver a be adjourned, the Township Com- Township Committee has, by resoTOWNSHIP OK it m i T w
bargain and sale deed for said prem- mittee reserves the right in its dis- lution and pursuant to law, fixed u
NOT1CK H hereby given that 11m
ises.
cretion 10 reject any one or all bids minimum price at which said lots in District
hoards
ol" lleiristry
and
I>ATI-:i>: September 3, 19 11.
and to sell said lots in said block said block will be sold together with
lOlection
in and for the Township ol"
to such bidder as it may select, due all other details pertinent, said
B. J. DUNIGAN,
regard being given to terms and mini mum price being Si'^Ti.oo phis liaritun will moot nnd set at the
Township Clerk.
respective polling places:
To bo advertised September "> and manner of payment, in case out or costs of preparing deed and adver1st
District,
I'iseaia way town
Said lots in said
September
12, 1!H1, in ilu- I-'ords more minimum, bids shall be re- tising this sale.
ceived.
block if sold on terms, will require School.
Vp->n acceptance of the minimum a down payment ol" $-i'.M0, the bal1'nd n t s l r t, New Firo House, T'isbid, or bid above minimum, by the ance of purchase price to be paid In
It«•(•(*!• T«s YV-1III): IlookH ll!l 171
Township Committee and the pay- cqu:il monthly installments of $T>.iMI catawaytown.
3rd District O.ik Tree School, Oak
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- plus Interest and other terms proNOTICB OF l-uni.u; SALE;
TnM\
conilnff to the manner of purchaao vided for in contract of sale.
To Whom It May Concern:
In
accordance
with
terms
of
sale
on
At a regular meeting of the Town4th T»tstrlf(. Clara Marlon Hclinnl.
Take further notice that at palil
ship Committee of the Township of flic, the Township will deliver a pale, or tiny date to which It may
Rill nistrlet, Stoltun School House.
Woodbriiigr, held Tues.hiv, Septem- bargain and sale deed for said prem- bo adjourned, the Township Comber '1, HM1, I Wiis directed to n d v w - ises.
mittee reserves tho right in itK dis- nth l>is!r!.-i. Cl.ira Barton Sehnnl
]UTI-;i);
September
3,
1941.
tlno t h e fait that mi M.onday evening,
cretion to reject any one or all bids Tri-:si»AY. sE]"n-:Mi:i-:it ic, u u i
B. J. nUNlGAN.
Scplcmlier
lii, l u l l , ille T o w n s h i p
nnd to nell s.ii.l lots in said hlock liet'veen tlio liiHirs t>r T A. M. nnd S
Township Clerk.
Committee will meet nt 7 I*. M.
I'. M.. (Standard Tiniel fur tho i>nrTo he advertised September .'. ;tnd to such bidder as it may select, due poso of conduct intr a Primary Elec(KKT>"in t h e Committee- C h a m b e r s ,
Mfnmriitl Mnnii'i]>;il Huilding, Wnod- Sept ember II', 1!M1, in the Kurds regard being given to terms and tion fin- tho nuininat Ion :ind eleelion
manner of payment, In case one or
b r i d g e . Xew Ji'rsey, mid expose a n d Jteaculi.
moro minimum bids shall bo re- of caiiilnlates for tin- iHTit'i's hereinsell at public s;ilc and to t h e h i g h after nii'til innoil. nnd filially on
coived.
est bidder a c c o r d i n g In li-rniM.nf s;ile Id-lVr T«i: \V--I7ir: llovkot i:!(t H!i
Tl'ESIiAY. NOVI0MHI-:i; I, liHt
Upon acceptance of the minimum
on tile with
the Township
Clerk
NOTICE
Ol'
Pl'UI.IC
SALIC
between the hours of 7 A. M. nnd S
bid,
or
bid
above
minmlum.
by
tho
npi'ii to insin'ction and I" be p u b Township Committee- and the pay- P. Jl,, for thi> purpuwe of iniuluci Inj;1
licly iv;id prim' tn sale, Lot 3i> in To Wli Din ll May Cnnccrn:
At a regular meeting of the'Town- ment thereof liy the purchaser ac- a (Icneral IClecliim anil electing
Block :>73I'\ Woodhridgc T o w n s h i p
shlp Committee of tile Townslilp ot cording to the manner of ptirchitKo In
Assi'ssmviil SIai».
TTIKKl-: CD MKMllKilS HI.' THE
Wood bridge, held T»K-sday. Septem- accordance with terms of sale on
Take furtlier notice that the ber 2, 1911, I was directed to adver- file, tlio Township will deliver a bar- CftNERAL ASS EM 111.Y.
TW'D (2) C(.H ION 1-3113.
Township Committee has, by reso- tise the fact Hint on Monday eve- gain Rnd sale deed for said premises.
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a ning, Seplelnber 1H, UMI, the Town- DATKI): September ", li»M.
TIMtEE (.1) MKMllKliS OV Till-.
minimum price ;i( which s;iid h>l in ship Committee will nieel ;il 7 1'. M.,
HOAKl! OI-' CHOSEN l-'IIIOErrOLllB. J. KUNIOAN,
said block will lie sold together with (KST) in the Committce Chambers,
EK.S.
ToTVft."lUp
Clerk
all other details pertinent, said Memorial Municipal Huildins. WoodTo he advertised Sepiember !i and
ONI-: (1) S H E R I F F .
minimum price bcinir $7*ijt'l plus bridgo, Xew .le.rscy, and expose and
nSK
(1) COI'NTY CO MM'IT'11-11-:costs of preparing deed 'ind adver- sol) at public sale ami to the high- September 12, l!)ll, in the Kord.i
ISca.-on.
MAX
OF EACH POLITICAL PAItTY
est
bidder
according
to
terms
of
sale
tising this sale. Said lot in said
I-"O|; lOACIl IHSTKICT.
block if sold on terms, will require on file with the Township Ch-rk
ONE l l ) CUI'NTY r o M M I T T E E u d.nni p.iyineiH oi Jiri.OO, the bal- open to inspection and to be publicly Uefer Toi "\V-M4* Hwkct l^O/IUI
ance of purchase price to be paid read prior to s.Ue, Lots 3Jf. in 3-IS
YVO.MAN
OK
EAi'ir
POLITICAL
NOTICE OK p r i l l . H : SAI.M
in pqual monlhly instsillments of inclusive in Block 44MJ, Woodbrldgo TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
PAUTV FOR EACH IHSTKH'T.
Township Assessment Map.
Sfi.on jtl'is interest and wtiier terms
Til
I-:
AFOliESAIM
PIMMARY
At a regular meet lug of the Townprovided for in contract of salt1.
Take further
notice that the ship Committee of the Township of 1-:LEI'T1OX ANli tiENKKAL ELECTake further notice that at said Township Committee has, by reso- Woodbridge held Tuesday, Septem- TION WILL HE UIOLM AT THE
PLACES
MENTloXIOlf
sale, or any date to which it may lution and pursuant to law, fixed a ber 2, 1UII. I was directed to adver- POLLIXti
be adjourned, the Township Com- minimum price at which said lota in tise the fact thai on Monday eve- THE llorXUARY LINES o|." SAID
mittee reserves the right in i(s dis- said block will he sold together ning, September lo, 11)11, the Town- DISTRICTS FOLLOW:
cretion to reject any one or all bids with all other details pc-rtinent, said ship Committee will meet at " P.
wnd t'.» sell said lot In MI id block minimum price being $;:<nU)i> phis M. (KST) in the Committee ChamOF mSTUICTS
to such bidder as It may select, due costs of preparing di-ed and adver- bers, Memorial Municipal Huilding:,
DlKlrirt No. 1
regard beiirg given to terms and tising this sale. Said lots in said Woodbi'iiltfe. New Jersey, and exBeginning at a point on tlie north
manner of payment, in case one or block if sold on terms, will ivquire pose and sell at public sale and bunk of the Rantan River ivlmre tho
more minimum bids shall he re- a down payment of $;!o.im, the bal- to tho highest bidder according to dividing line of Highland P:nk nnd fie
ceived.
ance of purchase price to be paid terms of sale on We. with the Town- township intellect:!; thence. norlhcrH
Upon acceptance of the minimum in equal monthly installments of ship Clerk open to inspection and along aaid dividing lino In the center
bJd, or bid ahovc minimum, by the jl.'.mr plus interesl ami other h-riu.s to he iiuhtU-iy rv«d prior to aale, line of Wuodl'rnl/rc nvmne;
thence
Township Committee and the pay- provided for in contract of sale.
Luis :!J and :i:i in Hlock ISfUF Wuod- running oasti'ily almijT the center lhir>
ment tlu-reof by the purchaser acof
Woodbridge
avenue
In
Jinnlmmluwn
bridne
Township
Assessment
Map.
Take further notice that at said
cording to the manner of purchase sale,
uhnir
lho
or any date to which it may
Take
further
notice
that
tlio Corner: thenre mmthi'rlv
In accordance with terms of sale be adjourned,
the Township Com • Township Committee has, by resolu- center lino of road leading from Ronon file, the Township will deliver ntlttee
hnmtown Corner to bridge over Red
reserves
the
right
in
Its
dia
•
tion
and
pursuant
to
law,
tlxed
a
a bargain and sale deed for said cretion to reject any one or all bid!
Root Creek, Raritnn River. Iheiirp up
minimum price at which said lots in
premises..
and to sell said lots in said block said block will be sold together with Raritnn River to nlnct* of Rejrlnninp.
1UTKD; September 3, 1011.
Polling
Plnce,
Kchciol
Number 3,
to such bidder* as it may select, duo all other details pertinent, said
B. J. DDN1GAN,
regard being given to terms and minimum price lieins' $2.1(1,(10 plus Woodbridgo avenue, I'lsent away town.
Township Clerk.
District No. 3.
1
manner of payment, in case one or
Tn be ndvertised September -"> and moro minimum bids shall bo re- costs of preparing deed and ndvnrBeginning al Ronlianiiown
Corner,
lisiriH' (his sale.
Said lois In said
September 1:\ 111 f 1, ill t lit* Folds ceived.
nt
ttio
Intersection
of tin- center line o(
block if sold un terms, will roiiulra
Hencon.
Upon acceptance of the minimum a iluivn payment of JJ.'i.iut, the bal- Woodbridge avenue wilh Ihe renter lino
of Mnln street; thenre runniuq iilonfi
hhl, or bid above minimum, by the
of purchase price to ho paid the eonter line of Woodliridjji! nvnnno
HelVr To: W-C!; W«ic-kc( 1 IS '1 10
Township Com mitt 00 nnd the pay- ance
JJuelnn
Lant;
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- In equal monthly installments of to th« center lino of
NOTICE OF I'l m,TO SAl,R
cording to the- manner of purchase Sfi.uu plus intefi'st and other terms thenco northerly iilonir the (•••nier lino
To Whom It May Concern:
of Duelos Lmif to where Mill nruolt
provided for in contract of sale.
In
accordance
with
terms
of
sale
on
At a regular meeting of the TownTake, further notice t h a t at said crosaoii the same; (licneo on^terly up
ship Committee of the Township of file, the Township will deliver a
or any date It) which it may Mill Brook lo where the nuino InterW mill bridge hold Tuesday, Septem- bargain and sale deed for said prem- sjile,
be adjourned, tlie Township Com- secta the line dividing the property of
ber 2, 1!MI, I was di reeled i o adver- ises.
mittee
reserves the right in Its dis- Mii.^mel Jflln nnd the property known
D.vTHD:
September
3,
19-11.
tise the fact that nn Monday evening,
rnnUuulrig
cretion to reject any ono or a)] bfd.i }ns !)][> J Til J Tract; tJicncn
B. J. DUNIGAN,
SopW-nVber 1."., 11M1, the Township
and
tn
sell said lots in s;lid block easterly aloiiir Jinltl dividing Hni> to tliR
Township Clerk.
Committee will meet ;it T P. M.
us 'it may solet't due I center line of Pljilnfield iiveiiuo; thenco
To be advertised Sentemher ."• and to such bidder
(EST) In the Committee Chambers,
1
along center linn
o[
Memorial Municipal Huilding, Wood- September 12, 1U41, in the 1-Vrd.s regard belnR given to terms aijd norlhweHturiy
manner of payment, In case one or Plainfleld avenue to ihe center of (ho
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and i:e;icon.
Middlesex and lO.isex Turnpike; thoncfi
more
minimum
bids shall bo r e - iiorlltciisterly
sell nt public sale and to the highjihuig
Mir
center
of
ceived.
est biddi'i" according to terms of sale llffrr To: YV-21I: Docket J'2'2/~H
(he, Middlesex nnd KUHCX Turnpiko to
on file with the Township Clerk onen
Upon
acceptance
of the minimum the. Mnliichcn Boi-ough
line: thence
W-MIl, ;ilT
to Inspection and to be publicly read
filong thn
bid, or hid tibovo minimum, by tho snutriensterly and cnslerly
XOTU'H OF r l l l I , I C SAIJK
prior to sale, T^ots -R to 30 inclusive TO WHOM
the confer
Township Committee and the pay- Metuchon Horounh line to
IT MAY CONCERN:
in Block !)171'J, Wood!)ridge Townline
of
Main
street
or
Umilinmlnwn
ment
thereof
by
the
purchsist-r
acAt a regular meeting: of the Townronrl; theneo Ronlhcrly
nloiur
Mnln
ship Assessment Map.
ship Committee of the Township o( cording to the manner of purchase street
to the Place of "Reglnnlng.
Take further
notice that the Woodbridge held Tuesday, Sept em- In accordance with terms of saloPolling
PI;f".
Rnrltnn
Engine
Township Committee hag, by reso- ber -, lilii, I was directed to adver- on lile, (he Township will deliver
lution and pursuant to law, flxe<i a I ise t lie fact thai on Monday eve- a bargain and sale deed for aaid Co.. No. 1, New FlrclnMixr-, (Ir.^l floor,
I'liiinneld.
and
Simpson
AVCIUIOM
ning,
September
1.1,
I'.lll,
the
Townpremises.
minimum price at which said lots
Piscfitnwnyiown.
Committee
will
meet
at J>ATI-;i->: September IS, 1941.
in said block will be sold together ship
*.
J.
DUNIGAN,
wjth all other details pertinent, said 7 P. M. (EST) in the Committed
District No. 8.
Memorial
Municipal
Township Clerk.
mini 111 um price being $!!7o.<iu plus Chambers,
All that part of Raritnn
Township
To be advertised .September ."J ynd north of the following flrwribed line:
costs of preparing deed and adver- DulidiiiE", Wood bridge, Xew .Jersey,
tising lliis sale. Said lots in said and expose and sell at public ^ale Scplemher 12, 11111, in the Fords Beginning nt n point In the dividing
and
to
the
highest
bidder
according
block if sold on terms, will require
lie.ici.n.
line belwi'pn
Rrirllan TuwnshJp nnd
n (l..ivii payment of 537.50, Die bal- to terms of .sale on llh- with the
WonHhrWiRn Township,
mur TiTcnln
ance of purchase price to be paid in Township Clerk open to inspec- Hefi-r To 1 W-liOr.i l>.n-k<*< 11!I/1T(1
Pnrlc, where I'm Port Reading Itailrnfid
equal monthly installments of 51IUHI tion and tn be publicly read Prior
Inlcriiccl.H the same,
tlionce
ruiinlni:
\v-:ti7; noi-iii-i iiM/nor
to
sale.
Lots
0:57,
r,?,\
and
704,
in
westerlv along Hie center lino of the
plus Interest and other terms proNOTICI0 OF IM.IlLIC SAM-;
Hlock oln-K, Wnudhrid^u Township
Port Rending Rnilrond to where the
vided for In contract of sale.
TO
WHOM
IT
MAY
CONCKKN:
Assessment Map.
Is intersect oil by the Metuclipn
At a regular meeting of tin- Town- snmo
Tako further notice that at said
Borough L'nn: Mienro 'northerly, westTake further notice that the ship Committee of the Township of erly nnd flournerlv. along tin. renter
sale, or any dato to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com- Township Committee lias, by reso- Wuodliridge held Tuesday, Septem- line of the New Durtifim Ilnad; thence
mittee reserves the right in its dis- lution and pursuant io law, fixed" a ber 2, 1!H1, I was directed to adver- wenterly along thn center IIIK- of thrs
cretion to reject any o»e or all bida minimum price at which said lots tise the fact thiit on Monday eve- Ne.w Durham Road tn wh«ro Um snmf;
and to sell said lots in said block in said block will be sold together ning, September 15, 19-11, the Town- la intersected hy the line dividing Plato such bidder as it may select, due with all other details pertinent, ship Committee will meet at 7 P. catnway Township and Rnillnii Townregard being given to terms and s;iid minimum price being $yo.0(i M. (EHT) in the •Committee Cham- ship.
manner of payment, In case one or plus costs of preparing deed and bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Plncc of rnglstrv. Onk Tree School,
moro minimum bids shall be re- advertising this sale. Said lots in Woodbridge, New Jersey, and exsaid block if sold on terms, will re- pose and sell at public sale and Oak Tree Road, Onk Trco.
ceived.
District No. 1.
Upon acceptance of the minimum quire a down payment of $l'i.0» to tho highest bidder according to
bid, or bid above minimum, by the the balance of purchase price to be terms of sale on file with the TownBeginning a' a point m the. dividing
Township Committee and the pay- paid in equal monthly installments ship Clerk open to Inspection and line between Rnrltnn Township nntj
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- of ?r,.oo plus interest and other to be publicly read prior to aale, Woodbnlge; Township near Menlo Park
cording" to the manner of purchase terms provided for in contract of Lots 430 lo 432 inclusive- in lilock where center line nf Port R"ndlng RnilIn accordance •with terms of sale on sale.
,'luK, Woodbridge Township AHBI;KB- rond Intersects the snmo; thence runQle, the Township will deliver a
ning westerly along the center lino of
Take further, notice that a t said
bargain and sale deed tor said prtnti- sale, or any date to which it may mi'iil. Map.
said ralfrojjd to fhe. point wb^re unmn
Take
further
notice
that
tho fnter.terl.q M'lu'hon linrr.nzh line: thenlaes.
be adjourned, the Township ComDATED: September 3, 19-11.
mittee reserves the right in Its dis- Township Committee lias, by resolu- ce running southerly nnd southwesterly
B. J. DUNIGAN,
thn
cretion to reject any one or all tion and pursuant to law, fixed a along ihe dividing line between
Township Clerk.
nnd
Rnrltnn
bids and to sell said lots in said minimum price at which said lot.s In Borough of Metuehnn
To be advertised September B and block to such bidder as It may se- said hlock will be sold together with Township to center line of Amboy aveSeptember 12, 3041, in tlie Fords lect, due regard being, given to terms a l l other details pertinent, said nue: thence, easterly along center lin«
and manner of payment, in case one minimum price being %22't.Wi plus of Amboy nvenue to 1h<i dividing lino
Helicon.
or more minimum bids shall bo re- costn of preparing deed and adver- between Rnrllnn Township and Woodthence
northerly
ceived.
tising this sale.
Said lots in said bridge Township:
Itofer Tci; \V-17Ii Docket I2II/MS
Upon acceptance of tho minimum block if sold on terms, will require along dividing line of Woodbridge
NOTICE OF PriJMC SALE
bid, or bid above minimum, by. the a down payment of $33.00, the bal- Township and Raritnn Township to
To Wliom It May Concern:
Township Committee and the pay- ance of purchase price to be paid place of Beginning.
At n regular meeting of the Town- ment thereof by the purchaser ac- In equal monthly installments of
Polline Place, Clara Barton School,
ship Comtnittee of thp Township of cording to Hie manner of purchase JIO.Oo plus Interest and other terms Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.
Wood bridge held Tuesday, Septi-m- in accordance with terms of Bale on provided for in contract of sale.
District No. S.
bcr 2. 1!M1, I was directed to adver- fiip, the Township will deliver a
Beginning in the center of Duelos
Take ftirtlier notice t h a t a t said
tise tiie fact that on Monday eve- bargain and sale deed for said premLane
where
the same is intersected by
sale, or any date to which It may
ning. September 1.", 11U1. The T.ilvn- ises.
be adjourned, the Township Com- Mill En*ok, nnid beginning point being
sliip Committee will meet at 7 P. M. 1>ATKI>: September 3, 1941.
also
a
corner
in the Highland Park Bomittee reserves the right In its dis(EST) In the Committee Chambers,
B. J. DUNIGAN,
cretion to rejeet any one. or all bids rough line; thence running easterly to
Memorial Municipal Building, Woodthe center of said brook to where t*io
Township Clerk.
and lo .sell said lots In said hlock
brldge, New Jersey, and expose- and
To be advertised September S and to such bidder as It may select due same intersects the line dividing the
noli .it public sale
and to thr> highest Xfitttfmher
property of Michael .Telln and the prop1
12,
1941,
hi
the
l-'or<ls
regard
being given to terms an<t erty known as the Hill Tract; thenco
bidder according to terms of pale on
manner of payment, in case one or continuing ni.-mir nnld dividing line to
Hie with the Township Clerk open to I
Inspection and to be publicly read
more
minimum
bids shall be r e - the center nf PlninfiMd »venue: thence
•prior tn sale. Lots 37 to 41 Inclusive Ilcfcr Tn: W-UI^: Di'ckrt l^-/«»
ceived.
northwesterly
nlong
the
renter
of
XOTICR 111' I ' l Ei.lC SAI,K
in Rlofk T.17K, Wdodbridge TownUpon
acceptance
of the minimum Plalnffeld nvenue to the center nf tho
To Whom It May Concern:
ship Assessment Map.
bid, or bid above minimum, by the Middlesex nnd IC«.-;ex Turnpike: thenco

AMOUNT in said l.tn.'k will !•(.- s..;._l t o g e t h e r JU*fer To: \ \ -4SI!; Ducket I'M l-'7
said
XOT1CK OK Pt'UI.IC SA1.B
12.98 With all other details pertinent,
1 11
38.79 minimum price ln-ins S ' "-"** plus TO WHOM IT MAT COXCKliW:
costs of p r e p a r i n g deed and adverAt a regular meeting1 of the Town16.61 tising tliis sale. Said l.H in said
J u l i u s Clark
532
23-24
ship Committee of the Township ot
H k r r y E. Duke
532
25
block if sold on lerm;:, will reqnir* a Wood bridge held Tuesday. Sep 11-111W. Bradford J o h n s o n .„
532
40-41
dfiwn payment of JSii."i'T the balance lit-r :.*, l!MI, I was directed to advertise
16.61
E. J. Burrott'es
„
534
29-30
" 1
of purchase price to be paid in eiiual the 1'act that on Monday evening,
John V. UoKtrs
536
23--*5
t
24.93 monthly installments of JlS.iil, phis September IS. 1941, Hie Township
Edw. H. HeLtmann
537
."".-6
J
16.61
interest and other terms provided Commit tve Will mi-et at 7 P. M.,
Andrew Morweg
538
»-10
•
for in contract of sale.
16.61
U-STj in tin- Committee Chambers,
Laura Savage
538
18-I-f
25.S5
The above premises shall be sub- Memorial Municipal Hii'lding. WoodGeo. H. Overfleld
540
1-2
1:2.93 ject u
die conditions and restric- bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
24.93 tions set fort li in an ordinance en- sell at public sale and to the highLouiw W. Schulze
540
7-9
B aa nn kk &
&T
T rr uu ss tt Co.
Co. Bl.
Bl. 545B,
545B, L.
L,.11-8; 22-29: 545C, 1-4;
titled "An Ordinance Imposing Con- est bidder according to terms ot
F i r s t N'atl.. B
*0-''3" 545"
~ 543G,
- - - ~ 17;
- - 23-24;
" " «. . r.-ir.H,
. . . . J l - 2 2 ; 543.1, 1; 13-24;
the Township
ditions and
Restrictions —on land sale on Hie With
545D, "16;
49-51;
_
SS5.3S owned by the Township of Wood- Clerk open ' o Inspection and to he
29-44; 49
publicly
read
prior
to
sale. Lots .">49
3f,.35 bridge within Blocks 47S. 476 and
S a i v a l o r e Corona
_
545E
17-20
4iM<.
477, Woodbridgo Township Assess- to ."1^2 inclusive in Block
6.5D
I~ & J. Motiilo
545/1
19
Wocdbrldge
Township
Aasesinent
85.95 ment Map," adopted .September IStli,
Donato Gradone
~
545J
10; 47-48
Map.
1939.
15.14

TAX SALE NOTICE
, - • *,

David

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

BLOCK
_
531
~531
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16.61
38.79
38.79
51.CS
16.61
14.03
15.30
9.05
36.11
18.07
42.04
72.28
SB.02
36.14
72.32
331.7 t
42.04
27.1i
27.12
31.63
4.GI
14.03

83ri.ll
53^.SO
3C.14
13.91
T3.91
27.SO
215.49
79.55
50.28
40.62
13.S9
93.10
18.5 a
18.53
30.SG
296.-17
291.48
8.G6

2 07.fi 7
1,030.10
55.44
2,329.20
1,113.!IG
168.35
44.35
265.12
22.10
3H.4G
4G0.11
976. »3
13.54

40.51
8.(10
27.02
3*28.3 I
34.55
175.6 1
25.93
8.GG
27.02
12.63
94.58
18.93
21.1S
17.2S
17.28
27.03
17.28
37.74
108.06
54.03
34.55
27.02
37.74
69.10
324.7:
24.05
2,910.21
39.13
34.55
29.7-1
S3S.47
39.13
59.26
19.39
20.43
32.46
12.40
9.06

12.46
12.4B
14R.64
6.49
11.63
344.17
57. C9
6.4G
4.33

fi.if,

12.H3
1 1.11
10.61
15.52
10.34
9.0fi
4.99
14.2:1
4.2G

1 2 . '.< 7

12.97
CO.SS

JAMES KIRKPATRTCK,
Tax Collector.
X. J.. property of the Middlesex
Finanr-e Co., January 1910, Hinchman. Pil.it and Tooker. I-indst-ape
;TO WHOM I T MAY CONCERN:
! At a regular meeiing of the Town- Knffineer.i." said map beins reronled
• •h)p Committee ot the Township of in thr- offire of the Clerk of MiddleWoodbridge held Tuesday, Septem- sex County, and from said beginning
ber 2. 1941, I was directed to ailv.-r- point running, l l ) westerly uions
. ttse the fact that on Monday eve- the northerly line of Guernsey Lune
jning, September 1», 1941, the Town- and along a curve to the left having
1 ship Committee will meet at 7 a radius of 1065.49 ft., for an a r t
' P. M. (KST) in the Committee distance of 223.17 feet; thenre, < ^)
Chambers,
Memorial
Municipal X. 6°-12'-18" W. 225.74 feet to a
Building. Woodbrtdge, New Jersey, point: (hence, (3> S. 84°-12'-l"," K.
ai}d expose and sell at i>ubli: sale 2CS.4S feet to the -westerly line of
and to the highest bidder according Dorset Road; them-e, (4) S. r.'i = -47'i to terms of sale on rile with the 45" W. along1 the westerly tint- of
I Township Clerk open to inspec- l>nrset Road, 1!»7..*2 feet to tile point
t i o n and to be puhjirly read prior
Ito sale, Lot 13 (part) in Block 4T7 to or place of beginning.
Containing 1.162 Acres of land nml
I be known and designated as Lot
' 13A in Block
4.J7G,
Woodbridge being a part of Lot 13 as said Lot
'Township Assessment
Map, more 13 is shown nn the above-mentioned
map of Middlesex Colony, Culoni.i.
particularly described as follows:
To be known and designated an
1
Beginning at a point formed by Lot 13-A in B{ac-k 477-G on a man
the interseclinn of the westerly line to be filed.
Of
Dorset Road and the northerly
Take further notice that tne
lJne of Guernsey Lane as said Road Township Committee has. by resoknd Lane are shown on a Map en- lution and pursuant to law, fixed
titled "Middlesex Colony, Colonia, a minimum price at whicli said lot
•

eter Tn: W-27S; Ilucket 12:1-637.
NOT1CK OF p r n i . I C SAI-K

At a r e s u l a r meeting of the Town-

Take further notice that the =blp Committee of th* Township of
Township Committee has, by reso- \Voodbridffe held Tuesday, Sept emlution and pursuant to law, fixed a ber 2. 19(1, I was (Iire«-tff| to adverminimum price at which said lota tise the fact t h a t on Monday evening.
in said block will be sold together September 15, 1941, the Township
with all other details pertinent, said Committee will meat a t 7 P. M.
minimum pri'i* bi-ing $1 Vi.nft pin* (EST) in the Committee Chambers,
costs of preparing deed and adver- Memorial Municipal Buildins. Woodtising this sale. Said lots In said bridge, Xew Jersey, and expose and
block if sold on terms, will require sell at public sale and lo the highest
a diiwn p.iyment «f 5K,.nf|, the bal- bidder according to t^rms of sale on
ance of purchase price to be paid file with tJie Township Clerk open to
in equal monlhly Installments of inspection and to be publicly read
$l<p.'i<> plus inti-rcst and otln r )n-ms prior t-i sale. Lots 1 and 2 in Block
142-O Wowlbridge Township Assessprovided for in contract of sale.
ment Map,
Take further notice that ai said
sale, or any date to which it may
Take
further
notice
that
the
be adjourned, the Towm:ilp Com- Township Committee has, by resomittee reserves the right in Its dis- lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
cretion to reject any one or all bida minimum price- at which said lots in
and to sell s.iid lots in said block *aid block will be sold together wilh
to such bidder as it may select, due all other detail* pertinent, said
regard being given to terms and minimum price, lieing Jifj'j.Ou pins
manner of payment, in case one or costs of preparing deed and advermore minimum bids shall be re- tising this sale. Said lots in said
ceived.
block if sold on terms, will reijuire
Upon acceptance of the minimum a down payment of S-KJ.OO, the balbid, or bid above minimum, by the ance of purchase price to be paid
Township Committee and the pay- in equal monthly installments of
ment thereof by the purclia?er ac- ? 10.00 plus- I n t e r e s t and other terms
cording to the manner of pur.-liase provided for in contract of sale
in accordance with terms of sale on
Take further notice that at said
file, the Township win deliver a aale, or any date to which it may be
bargain and sale deed for said prem- adjourned, the Township Committee
ises.
teservea tlie right in its discretion
DATRD: September 3, 1341.
to reject any one or all bids and to
B. J. DUNIGAN.
^ell said lots In said block to such
Township Clerk.
bidder as it may select, due regard
To be advertised Septi-mber f> and being given to terms and manner
September 12, 1311, in the f o r d s or payment, in case one or more

Beacon.

inimmum bids shall bo received.

Township Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser according to tiie manner of purchase
In accordance with terms of sale
on file, the • Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
J'ATl-:i>: September 3, 1941.
B.
J.
1>1'NKIAN,
Township Clerk.
To be advertised September f, and
September 12, 1541, in the
l-'ords
Ileacon.

nort^paft'erly filong the center of tho
tho Middlesex nnd Essex Turnpike to
tho Mr;tuchen Borough
line;
(hence
northwesterly
along
the
Metuehen
Borough line to tlie center of the New
Durham Rnnd: thence westerly along
tho center of the New Durfinm Rnnd to
tho Plaeatawny Township line; thence
southerly and southwesterly alone: tho
the Plseatawav Township line to tho
Highland Park Borough
line; thence
southeasterly and enstcrly along tho
Highland Park Borough
lins to the

Polling P i n e . R'elton School Plnlnfifld avenue. Klelton.
Di«1rict No. fl,
Hfi(rinnJn*r nt n point in !ho rlivtilnt*
TO Vniail IT HAY COSCKRN:
At a reg.uiar meeting of the Town- line between Raritnn Township nnd
Hhip Commitee ot the Township of Wnodbrdge Town.«hlp at Fords, where
Wood bridge held Tuesday, Kept em- center line of Amboy avenue intersects
the same: thence wes'erly along centber 2, 1941, I wan directed to adver- er
lino of Amboy nvenue to
a polrl
tise the fact that on Monday eve- where
th^ same Intersects
Metuchcn
ning September 15, 11*41, the Town- Borough
line then running smith westship Committee will meet at ? p. M. erly and westerly nlomr dividing line
<EBTJ in the Committee Chambers, between 'he Borough of Metuchen and
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood- Rarttnn Township to the center line "(
bridge, New .I-ersey, and expose and Bon*iamfown Rnnd; thence
southerly
sell at public sale and to the high- alone Bonhamtown Rond nnd the roafl
est bidder according to terma of U> the bridge over Red Root Creek to
the
sale on lile with
the Township the Raritnn River: thence down
Clerk open to inspection and to ho Raritnn fo tbr? noint where ihfl Hn<*
publicly 1read prior to wale, Lots dividing Rnritnn Townshtp rm<3 WoodZi and L:! Inclusive in Block •I37H, bridge TnwnFl-.tp fntprscct3 the name;
dividing
Wond bridge Township Assessment thence northerly nlnnpr the
line between Ihe Township nf Rariten
Map.
and the Township of Woodbrldgo io
Take further
notice that the tho piar.-; .-.f Befr'nnlng.
itefiT T o : \V-47.'t; Docket
.\OTICK OK 1't'MMC SAI.B

Township Committee has, by resoPolling Plnce, Clam Bnrlon school
lution and pursuant to law, Ilxed
a minimum price at which said lots Ambov flvonue. Onrn Burton.
WILFRED R. W^OODWARl
In said block will he sold together
„ „
Townshlr
wit la all other details pertinent,
F. B. D-5, 13

^WffiT&Wd4*"-
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Barron Gridders Hit As 3 Veterans Fail To Appear
Kunie, Triple Threat, Alumni Choices In Opening Grid Windy City Collapses
Big Loss To Prisco; Duel With Bartons Are Restricted Under Heavy Hitting
Thompson, Vahaly Out Only Those WhoPlayed On High School Team And Who Barrage Of Top Ten

GREINERS STOP BEAVERS, 12-7,
GAIN SENIOR SOFTBALL TITLE

Have Graduated Within 2 Years Will Be Eligible
' Lack Of Capable Linemen
Collects 10 Bingles In 1st j
And Reserve Backs Is
WOODBRIDGE—In order to make more even the
To Cop, 4-3; 12 Hits
Headache For Coach
chance of the high school gridders against the Alumni in
Win 2nd, 11-5
opening tussle of the season, September 19, restrictions
52 ANSWERERS! CALL the
have been placed on the candidates for the Alumni team. 5 STRIKE_HOME RUNS
WOODBRIDGE—Fifty-two cani didates for the Woodbridge Township varsity football team answered the opening practice call Tuesday at Legion Field.
The sfjuad was sent through fast
calisthenics, with emphasis on
shoulder, knee and stomach muscle
drills. Following this, the squad
•worked on close line-blocking, passing and was instructed in a new
i shift which is to 'be used this year.
Three heavy blows fell on the
Barron squad. Failure to return of
three veterans is already causing
considerable consternation. Andy
Vahaly, veteran end; Bill Kunie,
.triple threat back who was expect,'ed to shine this year; and Benj
; Thompson, flashy Negro end from
• Avencl who was just finding himself* as another Montague of. liJUO
j fame, will be lost to the team,
j Coach Priseo's main heartache
i will be over capable reserve backs
'• and linemen. Considerable time
I will be given to developing: reserve
' material to meet the tough schedule ahead, (but since the time afforded is short, the Woodbridgc
coach is not too hopeful of early
success.
The Candidates:
Following are I lie boys who reported for first practice:
, Linemen: Alfred DiinTee, Donald Galbraith, Lefty Yura, Russ
Taylor, Jim Swick, Nick Makov,
Hil! Finn, Howard Jones, Joe Ganiore, Chick Komervis, Andy Sedliik, John Csik, Nick Seggc-laki, Er, nil; Dubay, Aug Scutti, Inrry Davidoski, John Simon, Andrew Kurucza, Andy Novak, Rudy Toth,
Rocco Simione, Frank Hlnvenka,
Steve Vahaly, Charlie Kuxma,
Thomas Thompson and Andy
iFedor.
Backs: Nick Semak, Jim Scggclaki, Albert Totka, Sam DcA.ngelo, Steve Balint, Joe Karnas, Al.:bert A.quila, Paul Semak, Ernie
• llarany, Hay Letrier, Joe Nagy, Bob
^Kuudsen and Mike Kollar.

Under a rule announced yesterday, the Alumni may
use only those men who have played with the high school

Break For Both Players, Spectators Seen By Prisco
In Adjustments In Football Rules For Coming Season

"WOODBRIDGE —The Top Ten
clipped the Windy City aggregation
team and who graduated within
in a twin bill Sunday, taking the
first game 4 to 3 and then returnthe last two years. Under this
re-enter until one down has been
By N. A. Prisco
ing1 to gather in the after-piece,
eligibility regulation, the following
completed. The full substitution
High School Football Coach
11 to 5.
have been announced as available:
1. Three balls are to be used jrule will help the smaller schools
Balog, on the mound for the Top
Ends: Alex Ur, Lou D'Angelo,
Ten in the first game, held his foes in each case of a wet field. At- {•because they can rest the regulars
Andy Vahaly and John Hludik.
to five scattered safeties which tendants on each side will keep the from time to time and if the reTackles: Walt Holub, Walt
were put together for one run in balls in condition for play. The serves get into difficulty then the
Flowers, George Gyenes, John Dunfee Is Batting Star As the third, two in the fourth. His ball will be changed on each down. "big boys" can return. I know
Govelitz and Louis Balint.
mates, meanwhile clipped Kaluck i This will mean that there will be a that more boys will get to play. A
He Collects 3 For 3
Guards: Nick DaPrile, Steve Poof the Windy City for ten solid better ball for play and time will tired player is easily injured, so
the change helps protect the playchek, Sylvester Mellocca and AnIncluding Homer
smashes which accounted for two be saved.
dy Vargo.
2. During the last two minutes ers. Information will be sent in
runs
in
the
first
and
one
each
in
Centers: John Dubay and John WOODBRIDGE—The Port Read- the fourth and seventh.
of each half if "three time-outs" from time to time, of course, but
ing Aces suffered a dual defeat
Trosko.
have been exhausted, the clock will the penalty for excessive time-outs
.Moore,
Venerus
and
S.
Segy
led
Hacks: Will Trosko, John Cipo, at the hands of the Top Ten this the hitting assault for the winners stop when substitute reports, but is to be considered, and likewise
Steve Kuzma, John Serko, Donald week, dropping the first contest with two safeties apiece out of will be started as soon >as substitu- the probability that the team would
12 to 11 and the nightcap, G to 2.
tion is completed. This should be more confused than the opposiSmink, John Koyle, Ernest Uartha, These two victories gave the Top three chances'.
tion 'by the "master-minds." The
George Wasilek, Francis Barn a, Ten a record of 20 wins out of 27
In the nightcap, the Windy City speed up the game.
and Alex Cilo.
3. An eligible substitute may changes will eliminate a most uninboys belted Dunfee for a total of
starts in independent contests.
replace
any player at any time. teresting exhibition—that is, the
ten
bingies
but
they
were
never
Dunfee was the batting star
After
he
has reported to the umpire time-outs during which a doctor
able
to
tbunch
their
hits
and
were
with 3 for 3 in the second game
and
has
been
accepted he then can j goes on the field to work on an inincluding a four-bagger. S. Segy unable to score until the fifth when
jured player. The coaches will realso collected a round-tripper in they amassed three tallies. They communicate with -other players. place, the injured playev quickly,
No
player
who
has
withdrawn
or
followed
up
with
two
more
in
the
this tilt. Hutter smacked a homesince he can be returned as soon as
Is Barron J41 Gridiron run
for the Top Ten in the first sixth but were held scoreless in the has just entered can withdraw or
final frame.
game.
Schedule Opening
In addition to his work on the
The box score:
mound, Dunfeq was smacking 'can
September 19
Port Reading Aces (11 )
at the plate, coming up with two
AB R
hits in four tries. Segy and Moore
5
WOODBRTDGE —Two night M. Kollar, c
repeated their batting perform4
games appear on the schedule of J. Biczo, If
ance of the first game, the former
J.
Barany,
rf
3
the Barrons this year. Nutley
getting two for three and Moore
again on the local's roster re- F. Kollar, p
3
hitting twice in four tries. Segy Township Youngsters Soon To Start Fashioning Those
places New Brunswick with Se- J. Kalina, sf
4
also smashed two round-trippers
ton Hall and the Princeton Uni- S: Miuucci
Comical And Grotesque Shapes To Wear In Parade
with' Dunfee and Balog each conversity freshmen as newcomers. Gerny, cf
necting
'for
one.
The Woodbridge schedule is Kocsis, 3b
WOODBRIDGE—You can bet your life the summer's
The box scores:
bound to be difficult for a team Focrch ss
over when the youngsters start making: their plans to celeTop Ten (4)
that will have to learn all the Gurzo, 2b
A,B R II brate Hallowe'en.
ropes as it goes along. Seton
3 1 2
Hall is the second opponent and
Totals
34 11 14 S. Seglinsky, cf
With Labor Day just gone, the last of October seems
Moore, lb
3 1 2
the Barrons will be (pressed hard
Top Ten (12)
still
a
long way off but Woodbridge Township youngsters
Hutter,
2b
3
0
0
to be ready for that one. NutAB
Dunfee, If
3 1
ley, once victors over the Prisco- Dubay, sf
4
are not going to have the arrival of Hallowe'en find them
J. Ur, rf
3 0 1
men by the resounding score of IIutter, 2b
4
Venerus, 3b
3 1 2 unprepared. Under the direction
80 to 0, then the Princeton frosh S. Segy, cf
4
Ferraro, c
3 0 0 of Recreation Director Samuel
follow on successive weeks. Dunfee, lb, p
4
Dochinger, sf
2 0 0 Gioe they are going1 to start to
This will Ibe plenty tough fare J. Ur, If
4
J. Essig, sf
1 0 1 work September 15 making falsefor a green team, even if it gets Venerus, 3b
4
E. Segy, ss
2 0 0 faces and false-shapes for their
all the 'breaks.
Essig, rf
1
Balog, p
2 0 1
rf
3
big annual parade.
Following in order will be Dochinger,
4
Trenton, never beaten by the lo- Ferraro, c
The time really, though, isn't
Totals
29
4
in
Ywe Is Formulating Plans cal lads, then Perth Amboy, E. Segy, ss
Gala Entertainment To Be
as long as it may seem.
Balog;,
p,
2b
Windy Cily (3)
Thomas Jefferson and
\For Model Airolane Club Carteret,
The youngsters who last year
Offered At Stadium
South River. The Alumni game
Zullo, ss
3 0 2 fashioned mummer's costumes—
Totals
39 12 20 Shymanski, c
WOOIXJKIDGL—An innovawill open the season on the 10th
2 0 0 great big comical and grotesque
Tonight, Sunday
tion—the organization of the
and this tussle and the one with
Antonelli, 2b
3 1 j affairs—were the hit of the parPort
Reading
Aces
(2)
NEWARK
— Having clinched
WoiM^irnlKe Township MmM
Trenton will be at night.
G-uerny, sf
3 1 l ade. There were only 14 of them
AB
Airplane Club—i* beintx planned
Observers ore anxious to see
Ras, If
3 0 0 in line, however, with 250 of the their sixth International League
-3
;his year by the, Reen it ion
Coach Prisco's offense this year J. Kollar, cf
Sobie, lb
3 0 0 marchers simply using ordinary pennant in ten years, the Newark
3
Sponsoring Committee.
manned by a big, fast back. Nick Kalmar, £'b
Rocko, 3b
1 1 0 masks. This year, Mr. Gioe expects Bears are going to stage two gala
3
Director Samuel Gioe at pesSemak figures to be that back, Foerch, ss
Kaluck, p
3 0 1 there will be 300 of the big mum- entertainments for the fans befoi'e getting into the serious busi3
eiit is formulating arrangements
so the mentor may scatter a few Brisr:), c
Marko, cf
2 0 0
'I akes a leas 2Q hours o
3
fur the fjroup whose hendquarheadaches as he passes down his Kocsis, 3b
Alfred,
rf
3 0 0 mer's manufactured by dozens of ness of the play-offs which open
next Tuesday night at Kuppert
3
iers will be at the Parish House
row of toiiii'h opponents. He Gurzo, sf
busy little hands.
Stadium.
where a room wil1 be set aside
should get a share for himself, Fort, p
Tolals
2G 3 5
;• "It takes at least 20 hours to
in which activities will be conThe annual field meet and comhowtwer, from that line problem. Kollar, If ..
Score 'by i n n i n g s :
'make one of the big ones," said edy contests for players will be
Gerity,
rf
..
ducted. Instructions in building
Following, arranged by S. K.
Top Ten
200 100 1 — 4
Mi*. Gioe, "and that keeps a held previous to the game with
tlie model ships, together with
Werlock, Athletic Director, is Lobeski, 1'b
W i n d y City
001 200 0—3
youngster out of mischief for a Syracuse tonight and Sunday afperiodic fly inn1 contests, -arc
the complete Barron gridiron
long while."
Totals
29
eht'dulc-d. Full information can
ternoon, wi'h the Chiefs again the
schedule:
Anyone who wishes to take part attraction in the final games of
Top Ten ( 1 1 )
<o obtained by communicating
Top Ten (6)
Sep. .19—Alumni, home (night)
h Mr. Gioe.
A B R H i): the Hallowe'en parade and wish- the regular season, will be Radio
AB
Sep. 27—Seton Hall, away
S.
Seyglinsky
cf
3 2 2 es to look his best, or worse, is Appreciation
Day.
Announcer
Du'bay,
sf
2
Oct. 4—;Nutley, away
Moore, lb
4 1 2 invited to get in touch with the ' E a r ] Harper promises some interHutter, 2b
JJ
ARMY TO RELEASE MEN
Get. 11 Princetun, home
Hutter, 2b
4 0 1 Director at the Parish House. In- esting entertainment between the
3
Unless the international situa- Oct. 17—Trenton, away (night) S. Segy, If
Dunfee, p
4 2 2 structions and materials will be games of the fir.;1.! doubleheader of
Dunfee, p
3
tion becomes "more serious" the Oct. 25 Perth Amboy, away
J. Ur, If
4 1 1 available and come October 31 the year.
(War Department plans to release Nov. 1 Carteret, home
Venerus, 3lb
3
Venerus, 3b
4 0 1 Woodbridge should have a pretty
].">().000 National Guardsmen, 20.- Nov. 15 Jeffersen, home
I ivingood, rf
2
Friday night will also be the last
nlO selectees and 10,000 Reserve Nov. 27—South River, home
E>-sig, l j
,
1
Ferraro, c
1 1 0 grotesque time of it.
ladies' night of the year and in
onU-yvs in the nsxt thvee months.
Dochinger, sf
2 2 1
Dochinger, lb
2
order to give etery i'an a chance
J. Essig, sf
1 0 1 Pochek And Leyh Sign Up to come out and enjoy the fun,
NURSES' AIDE CORPS
J. Ur, cf
2
Hull denies shift in United
E. Segy, ss
2 1 0
3
The Red Cross will undertake Ferraro, c
the Newark management has also
•tates policy with Japan.
2
Balog, rf
3 1 1 To Play With Alumni Team made it a special Father-And-Son
to enKoll and train 100,000 women E. Segy, ss
WOODBRIDGE—.The Wood- night. All of which means that
President vetoes bill to freeze as volunteers in the Nurses' Aide
Totals
27 6 11
Totals
32 11 12 bridge Alumni Golden Bears, only Dad will have to pay.
Corps.
unment's cotton, wheat.
fast-rounding into shape for
One of the highlights of this
Windy City (5)
their 1941 debut against the
AB R H Irvington Sports Club Septem- special occasion will be the annual most popular player award.
Zullo, ss
4 0 1
ber 14, announced yesterday
Aynacky, c
3 0 0 that Duke Pochek has been Going into the last week of the
season, Henry Majeski led this
Antonielli, 2b
3
1 1
signed for the coming season.
Guvney, sf
3
1 2 Pochek was stellar guard on contest with Leo Nonnenkamp,
Ras, If
3 0 1 last year's team and previously Tommy Holmes and Frank Kellehad gone through the competition undefeated Alfred, 1'b
3 0 0 had starred for the Woodbridge her following in close order.
WOODBRIDGE—The Woodbridge Township
A less serious event will be the
3 1 2 High School.
and met her first set-back at the hands of Miss Rocko, 3ib
Jminton Club will start its second season Sepmanagers'
egg-tossing
contest
Kulack, rf
2 1 1
Lee in the second match of the play-off.
Announcement also was made which made such a popular hit
,ber 15, Recreation Director Samuel Gioe an3 1 0
Mr. Gioe said yesterday that members of last Marko, cf
3 0 2 that Freddy Leyh, crack center wher. introduced in a field meet at
Junced yesterday.
year's club will form the nucleus of the organ- hVojak, p
of the WHS 1038 team, also will Jersey City a few weeks ago.
ization this season and since he expects most of
[Badminton, when format competition was orJohnny Neun and Bennie BorgTotals
30 5 10 play with the Bears.
mann, Syracuse leader, will start
the '40-'41 players to again be on hand, the
[nized last season, captured the Township by
Score toy innings:
TARGET SHIPS
tossing an egg to each other about
anticipated influx of newcomers should produce Top Ten
irm. Enrollment quickly totalled 65 and «pir101 522 0—11
The Army will open bids rhh 20 feet apart and move back a
nothing less than a traffic-jam at the Parish Windy City
000 032 0— 5 •month for several sea-going target
rivalry developed before the final play-offs
pace after each successful catch.
House when the starting bell is sounded.
•re anywhere in sight. Matches for both men
ships to be used in training pilots
THREAT
in aerial bombardment of moving
Registration and membership applications
id women were arranged and when the season
Secretary Hull says that the vessels. The ships will be armored
should be filed immediately in order that the
[nded, Walter Norman and Dorothy Schwenzer
schedule of play can be formulated. All those threat to Latin America is based to withstand practice bombs drop[•merged as king and queen, respectively, of the
primarily on the control that the ped from any height and will be
wishing to take part, regardless of age or sex, Axis powers will exert over tlw manned by crews of fifty men.
Town«hip badminton realm. Norman defeated
should communicate at once with Mr. Gioe as economy of the American republics
[Arthur Locker in straight sets for the champhe is anxious to have the play get under way no if they gain control of the high
ionship while Miss Schwenzer earned her title
Vast manoeuvres in October to
seas.
test air raid defense.
later than the 15th.
[by topping Miss Margaret Lee. Miss Schwenzer

Aces Dropped Twice
ByTopTeM2-ll,6-2

It's Tough!

(Continued on Page 6)

End OfSummer Is Made Official Ritter Hopes Gadgets
As Hallowe'en Plans Are Launched Will Win Him Crown

i-i

6th Pennant Clinched,
Bears To Have Frolic

Township Badminton Club, Organized Last Season,
[Resumes Activity September 15; Registration Opens

By Irv Tirman

NAPPY
LOOK J.C-! THERE'S
B.C-COMIN' THIS
WAY'
HE BOYS
ARE EN ROUTE
TO HOLLYWOOD
AS THE GUESTS
OP J-C VON
BAGEL, THE
PRODUCER

he is able.
Break F<* The Sub
In line with other sports the substitute can communicate and • this
will eliminate the tendency to
communicaU' imfaivly. Xo longer
will an incoming pub be watched
like a criminal and no longer will
a casual remark receive a fifteenyard penalty. Most of the substituting will be done when the clock
is stopped, otherwise it will cost a
time-out, ami subsequently a penalty. So I do not think you will
see a parade between the field and
the bench.
4. When the ball is handed forward behind the line of scrimmage
(the ball not leaving the ham! until taken by the receiver) this is
not considered a forward pass and
if muffed is treated as a backward
pass. The bull may not iw Uiuuk'tl

GREAT TO HAVE V _ACK, J-C! WHAT/ Y~~

HELLO

BARNEY

UH-UHINOWORK
FOR THESE B O Y S ! T H E Y ' R £

* A

"1

'A

Counting On Doo-Dads To
Speed Up Midget In
Title Contest
UNION, N. J.—The greatest
field ever assembled for a midget
automobile race will be on hand to
contest for the national midget
title on the Tri-City Stadium saucer Sunday night.
Distanced at 150 laps, on a
semi-banked asphalt saucer, it is
by far the biggest event of its
kind since the inception of midget machine races in the East.
Twenty cars of better than sixty st:irters will fight in the- big
event in which GOO turns of the
oval must be completed. The Offenhausers, Ford V Eights, Outboards and Cycle motors will be
roaring and aloud in the grind
which has the drivers just as excited as are the fans.
Johnny Ritter, of Detroit is the
current holder of the crown. He
won it ' in New York last year.
This year the opposition will be
tripled and Johnny is fretting.
Worried that he might blow his
crown after one year.
Counts On Gadgets
Ritter has told friends that he
will have several new gadgets,
given him by his pal Fred Jacoby,
outboard champ, in the motor to
help speed it up. Ritter's car is
an outboard.
Sonto's best arguments and
winning* ones were that he has
given the drivers more money
than any other promoter of such
events and that the prize money
for the race will be tripled that
of regular cards.
Three of the mid-west's drivers
who will be on hai:d are Tony Wilman, Milwaukee's honorable mayor; Jimmy Garvis of Chicago arid
Cowboy O'Rourke, also of Chicago. They will pit against tin*
(East's best who include Georgie
Fonder, Lloyd Christopher, Dee
Taran, Ritter, Johnny Pierson,
winner of the last 100-lap race at
Tri-City and Joe Garson.
Celebrities from the stage,
screen and radio are expected to
attend and Freddy (Red) Cochrane, world's welterweight champion, will wave the flag in the big
event. The card will start at 8
o'clock sharp.

Game Is Fought Tooth And
Nail, With Score Tied
As Late As 5th

3 HAVE PERFECT DAY
Capture Rubber In 3-Game
Series; Only Defeat Of
Season In Play-Offs
WOODRRTDCK — The Mayor
Greiner Association copped the
series over the Port Reading Reavers and will wear the UM1 Senior
softball crown.
•Probably never in the history oE
the Recreation Committee-sponsored competition in any sporting
event have there been pitted for
championship honors two teams so
I'losely matched as these. Both had
gone through the season in their
respective league.-; without a single defeat.
They went to the
starling post in the three-game set
with uivblemished records.
The GriMiK'vti cupped the first
tussle, S to 2 but the Port Reading lads found their stride in the
second and evened up the series
by winning, 5-3 The final game
played Friday night, even though
the score at first ginnro might indicate it was the (Jreiners all the
way, was nip-and-tuek throughout.
The Beavers fought gallantly but
came out on the short end to drop
the title, 12 to 7.
To win, the Greiners clirbbed
DaPrile for a total of 1(1 hits while
the Beavers touched Potts for fl.
This only tells half of the story,
however, for Jardot., Murtin and
Potts sparked the Mayors by racking uip a perfect day at the plate.
Jardot had -1 for 4, including a
round-tripper which was the only
one hit in the contest; Martin collected 3 for 3 and Potts had 2
for 2.
The winners went out front in
the first frame by racking up one
tally. The Beavers surged forward in their half of the second
and counted three times, only to
have the score knotted by the
Gieiners who hung up two runs in
their half of tho inning: The
score remained tie<l in the third as
each team tallied once. In the
fourth, 'Potts held the Beavers
scoreless while his mates went into
action in the last half to break the
tie with a 3-run attack.
Potts then went to work to protect this advantage and held the
Beavers scoreless in the Oth and
7th while Jimmy Keating'* boys
put the game on ice with It more
tallies in the last of the Oth,
The box score:
Beavers (7)

AB R Tt
M. Kollar, rf
M. KuU-hak, sf
J. Ciardello, 2b
U. 'Simeone, 3b
J. Zullo, as
S. Minnusci, lb
T. Daniel, c
J. Miniicci, cf
B. Kulick, If
Nr. DaPrile, p

2H . 7

2
2
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
9

Greiner* (12)

ROOFING & METAL WORKS
We Repair All Kinds Of Leaky Roo"
ASBESTOS AND
BRICK SIDING
WATERPROOF
BRICK WALLS
GUTTERS - LEADERS
SKYLIGHTS

SLATE - TILE BUILT-UP ROOFS
.WINDOWS CAULKED

336-338 MAPLE ST.

TEL. PERTH AMBOY 4-0448

"ESTABLISHED OVER 35 YEARS'

i

1
2
]
0
J
1
0
1
0
0

AB R II
Jardot, 2rb
A 3 -I
L, Mclaughlin, 3b
3 1 1
J. McLaughlin, cf
4 0 1
FiUpatriek, lb
4 2 2
Kuzmiak, ss
4 1 .1
De Joy, c
4 0 0
A. Ur, If
3 0 0
J- Ur, sf
;j o o
Martin, rf
3 IJ 3
ACCIDENTAL DEATHS
Accidental deaths in this coun- Potts, p
2 2 2
try exceed 100,000 a year, says
the President, in calling upon all
Totals
34 12 10
Americans to use every precauScore by innings:
tion against accidents on the high- Beavers
031 030 0— 7
way, on the job and in the
Gieiners
121 323 x—1:1

ASPHALT SHINGLE
ROOFS
FASTEN VOUi?
BELT5
EVERYONE..WE'RE
GCMNG TO LAND
SOON?

Totals

4
4
.'1
A
4
.'1
2
2
3
3
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Keasbey Girl, New Brunswick Man
Wed In Magyar Reformed Church
KEASBEY—At a double-ring fresh flowers and carried a cascade
ceremony performed Saturday af- bouquet of pink roses.
John He'rceg, a cousin of the
ternoon in the Magyar Reformed
Church, Perth Amboy, Miss Mary groom, served as beat man. The
Orosz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ushers were John Berenyi and AnAndrew Orosz, of Bay View Ave- drew Orosz, Jr., brother of the
nue, was married to John Novak, bride. A small reception for relaJr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John N^- tives was held in the Kirkland Place
vak, of Louis Street, New Bruns- | School, Perth Amboy,
wick. Rt. Dev. Alexander DaroAfter a wedding trip to Chicago
czy, of Carteret, Archdean of the and Niagara Falls, Mr. and Mrs.
Free Magyar Church in America, Novak will make their home on
officiated.
Louis (Street, New Brunswick.
The altar was decorated with
palms and cut flowers. Mrs. Betty
Novak, church organist, played the 3 Women Get Minor Harts
wedding march.
,
In Auto Collision Sunday
The bride, who was given in marRARITAN" "TOWNSHIP—Three
riage by her father, wore a white
velvaray gown with shirred bodice, women were slightly injured early
knot neckline and Gibson sleeves. Sunday morning at the intersection
Her full skirt extended into a long of Route 25. and Main Street. The
train and Tier veil of illusion fell women, Miss Elizabeth Pastor and
from a coronet of urange blossoms. Mrs. Alice Dillard, both of 150
She- carried a cascade bouquet of Edgecomrb Avenue, New York, and
Mrs, Anna Cummin^s, of Roslyn,
pink roses.
Miss Julia Karmer, as maid of L. I., refused medical attention,
honor, wore a poudre (blue moire saying- they would go to their famtaffeta gown in a bar design made ily doctor.
The Cummings car and that drivon Grecian lines. She wore a
coronet of fresh roses and carried en my Margaret Downey, of 80
Burnet Street, Newark, were ina cascade bouquet of pink roses.
Mrs. John Bercnyi, cousin of the volved, Patrolman Albert Loblein
bride, was matron of honor. She reported.
was attired in a pink moire taffeta
gown, made similar to that worn by
the maid of honor. She too wore a Frances Eriksen To Marry
coronet of fresh flowers and car- Amboy
Man Tomorrow
ried a bouqet of pink roses and
blue delphinium.
FORDS—Miss Frances Eriksen,
The 'bridesmaid, Miss Goldie No- of Main Street, will become the
vak, sister of the groom, was also bride of Laurence Lipnick, of
attired in pink moire, a coronet of Perth Am'boy, tomorrow afternoon
at four o'clock at a ceremony to
be performed in the Evangelical
Four Perfect Bridge
Lutheran Church, here.
Hands Ends the Game
The bride-to-be was honored at
DALLAS. — It won't happen a miscellaneous shower recently at
again in 647,000,000,000 bridge Simons' Hall, Grove Street, Perth
hands. Four Dallas women re- Anrboy, g-iven by Mrs. 'Charles
ceived perfect bridge hands.
Preiss and Mrs. John Lipnick.
What's more, the hands all fell
in the proper sequence, the deal- Mrs. W. Nixon Honor Guest
er having the low suit and the
other players with progressive- At Fords Birthday Party
ly higher cards. That deal broke
FORDS—Mrs. William Nixon, of
up the game lor the evening.
2-5 Lillian Street, was the guest of
honor at a surprise birthday party
held recently at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Alex Shultz in South Ani•boy.
Mah Jong was played during the
evening and a buffet supper was
served. Mrs. Nixon was presented
with a radio and corsage,

Claims He Knows
Of Rich Gold Mine
Felon Hauls 'Lost Dutchman' Back Into News.

Old Indian Chief
Is Irked by His
Wild' Young Men

Cactus Cagney Rises Again

FINED $8.00
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Benjamin Badancs, of Washington, D.
C, was fined eight dollars and costs
in police court by Recorder Alfred
C. Urffer when he appeared in police court Saturday charged with
passing- through a red light. Special Officer William S. Doll told
the court that Badanes hit another
car 'broadside after passing the
light at the intersection of Route
25 and Woodbridge Avenue.

FLORENCE, ARIZ.—Thft lure ol
Superstition mountain and the legendary Lost Dutchman gold mine
once more are back in the news.
Latest individual to insist he
knows the "true story" of the Lost
Dutchman mine is a life-term Inmate of the Arizona state prison,
who said he wartted "forever to shut
the mouth of every man" who
claims to know the location of the
fabulous mine.
Bear Steaks as Currency
The 65-year-old convict, who was
Greenland's early settlers used
a prospector before he was sen- frozen bear steaks as currency. A
tenced to a life term for murder of laborer received two such steaks for
a feOJow gold-seeker, said he knew his day's work.
where the mine was and would reveal its location to "some man of
reputable character."
The inmate asserted the mine is
not located in the Superstition
mountain range where, according
to legend, the Spanish conquistadores first uncovered the rich lode.
He said it was "in the direction" of
the mountain and was located under "a black cone rock."
The secret of the Lost Dutchman
mine supposedly was lost after the
Spaniards were massacred by Indians. It was reputedly rediscovered by an old prospector named
Jacob Wnlz, who was called "The
Dutchman." When Walz died several decades ago, the secret of the
mine's location—if there li one—
died with him.

Chee Dodge of the Navajos
Blames Program of
Education.

Bette Davit lendt Jamei Cagney a much-needed hand in this
scene from their new co-*tarring comedy hit, "The Bride Came
C. O. D.", which will appear on the Rahway Theatre screen Sunday through Wedne»day.

Menfo Park

Grid Rules Change

PHOENIX, ARIZ.—Chee Dodge,
big chief of the Navajos for more
than half a century, thinks the government's education program is
making the young Indians "wild."
And Chee Dodge should know, for
he was No. 1 Navajo on the 16.000,000-acre reservation in northern
Arizona from 1884 until 1938.
The young Indians used to be
quiet and obedient, but now—well,
Chee Dodge borrows the white
man's phrase and says they're "going to the dogs."
"The. Indian boys used to be
tame," he said. "Now they go to
school. When they come back they
are wild. It looks to me like the
government's going to brand them
one of these days."
Bows to Progress.
Chee Dodge was named the big
man on the reservation in 1884 and
held the post until "these young
educated fellers came along to tear
up the country."
He insists that he's neither Democrat nor Republican, but he just
can't understand this business of
"scientific soil conservation."
Last summer, Chee Dodge pointed out, the government had the
Navajos round up many of their
horses and sell them to preserve
rangelands.
"They sell all the horses," Chee
said. "And pretty soon they sell all
the cattle and sheep."
"I would like to know how the
Indians make a living."
He hastens to add that he hasn't
anything against these new things
taught in the schools. He doesn't
know much about education because they didn't have schools when
he was young.
Irked by Impetuosity.
The biggest complaint against (he
"young fellers" is that they "think
they can change everything overnight."
"Maybe it's O.K.," he concedes.
"We wait and see someday, maybe."
One of the things Chee Dodge
likes to talk about is the time he
saw Kit Carson, the famous Indian
scout. That was when Chee Dodge
was four years old and Carson and
other scouts were, rounding up trie
Navajos and taking them to Fort
Sumner in New Mexico.
"I was a young kid then," he said.
"They got the young fellers and the
old men and women and crippled
folks up there. But all the big
chiefs were hiding in the Grand canyon."
Chee Dodge has visited Phoenix
twice. He likes the state capital because it's nice and warm in winter
and because he gets to stay out
pretty late with his friends, taking
in the bright night spots.
Regularly, he adds hastily, his
bedtime is nine o'clock.

{Continued jrom Page 5)
forward to any offensive player
—MJ*. and Mrs. Hugh C, Grapes, jwho
on the line of scrimmage,
of Edison Avenue, left Friday night or toisany
player who conies from
for a two weeks' visit with Mr. the line unless
player is at least
Grapes' parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Vir- (one yard backthe
and
faced his
gil P. Grapes, of Hoy, West Vir- own goal before hehas
receives
the
ginia.
ball.
—Mr. and Mrs. T, McTighe and
WiH Legalize Plays
family, formedly of Currier Lane,
This change will legalize some of
have moved into their new home on
the plays that are being used at
Evergreen Street.
the present time. It certainly wiH
Einer Fischer, son of Mr. and help reserves and add to deception.
Mrs, Einer Fischer, of Cedar
5. A fourth down incomplete
Street, has returned home after a
visit witih Mr. and Mrs. Robert forward pass back of the goal line
will 'be treated the same as an inDove, of Wiatchung.
complete pass in the field of play.
-±~Gloria Koerber, daughter of This chang-e will help the offensive?
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Koerber, and make the play more diversified
Jr.,. of Hamilton Avenue, visited near the goal line.
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. At no time will the ball be
Henry Koerber, Sr., of St. James,
put
in play closer than 15 yards
L. I., last week.
from the sideline. This was done
—Miss Olive Belle Hanks, daugh- in the interest of uniformity.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Lap7. A punted ball if touched
sley, of Hamilton Avenue, has
first
'by the kicking team within
been spending some time in Virginia. She will leave shortly for the opponents' ten-yard line is to
Van Dalia, 111., where she;-will at- be a touch-back. The old rule
brought into football something
tend high school this fall.
which violates all the ethics of fair
sport, namely, the securing of an
TIRES
advantage over opponents by comRetreading and recaping of tires mitting a foul. The new rule should
has been adopted by the Army give an opportunity for the runwhich estimates that it will save back of a punt which has been
fifty per cent of rubber used in practically eliminated.
vehicle tires. Tests show that a
8. -Finally fans, scribes and
tire recap lasts about 80 per cent
of the normal sex-vice of the origi- scouts will benefit from one recomnal tread and reconditioning- cost? mendation that will take two or
about 40 per cent of the price of a three years to fulfill, that is, the
move to number players according
new tire.
to positions played.
DOGS SAVE BOY; DIE
Waynesboro, Miss.—Two pet
FOODSTUFFS
dogs attacked a.rattlesnake which
Present
stocks of most foodwas coiled to strike the young son stuffs are larger
than a year ago,
of Edwin Smith, their owner. says the Department
AgriculThey saved the boy t>ut died from ture, but some concern of
is
felt-over
the reptile's venom.
some dairy and poultry products,
pork and lard, some canned vege'Rustler'
Workers who look after the haul- tables and foods of lesser imporDry Clothes in Shade
age system and perform the work tance imported from distant
Dry
all colored clothes in the
places.
Increased
demand
in
this
of lowering and raising mine cars
to and from the mine are called country and Great Britain is re- shade to help keep the colors
bright.
ported.
"rustlers."

Imagine! And Weeks To Pay!

v-t'•••" %/• *&

PANZER-WAGON
The Army is trying- out a superPanzi-r wairon in current nianoeuvcrs on the West Coast, The machine, built close to the'ground,
looks like a huge moving- platform
and will carry 67 men, weapons,
ammunition and 3-days rations.
PLANE CAMOUFLAGE
One of the last steps in airplane
production at one American factory is to camouflage the. plane:
dull green-brown colot is for many
military planes, with the lower
parts painted gray, and deep jungle green for planes destined for
the Dutch East Indies,
nianik, of 130 Second Avenue and
Alhett Hrzani, of 718 Second Avenue, Perth Amboy.

Did You Know. . .
That the BOND CLOTHING FACTORY in New Brunswick, N. J. is the only BOND FACTORY in the country,
that sells BOND CLOTHES direct from the factory at
factory prices.
That no store overhead enables us topass the saving on
to you.
That the tremendous selection atthe factory, is by far
greater than any store can offer.
That every BOND suit is a two-pants suit, without any
extra cost.
That thousands of men yearly take advantage of this
opportunity, and buy BOND CLOTHES direct from the
factory at factory prices.
That no high pressure salesmen are employed to tryto
talk you into something you don't want.
That the present selection of BOND suits, topcoats, and
overcoats, isbyfar the finest selection that we have
ever before presented for your approval.
That now is the time to avail yourself of
present prices - - - T O B U Y B O N D
C L O T H E S - - direct from the factory
at factory prices.

Foresight Is Used in
Pfecing Seekers for Jobs
QUINCY, MASS.—More than 100
job-seekers have been aided in finding their proper niche by a group
of nine successful business men who
formed a "job clinic" here a year
ago.
It was the idoa of a wealthy
Quincy banker and philanthropist
who invited a board consisting of a
newspaper editor, a power company
official, the secretary of the chamber of commerce, the superintendent of schools, the city librarian,
two business executives and two vocational directors, to undertake the
project. This group meets once n
week and interviews applicants for
guidance.
They advise the job-seeker to know
exactly what kind of a position he
wants and if he wants to be doing
that type work 10 years later. They
suggest he arrange all his assets,
line them up and prepare an intensive campaign to sell his services.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

$1.25 WEEKLY
Save labor and lime with
this big now G-E Washer
— the largest ever mode
by General ElecrricI Re-,
duces the number of loads
you need handle. And
you'll be proud of its mod-1
em, full-skirted beauty in
your laundry or lutcnea.|>

These Low Fall COAT
Prices at the Peoples
Good till SATURDAY!
Women's

COATS

12

.98

Furred Models $17.98 up!

/or. Credit
or Alterations

With Two Trousers

ENJOY THESE FEATURES:
MODEL AW-421
10 lbs. Capacity

Sports, Swaggers, Fur Fabrics;

No Charge

SUITS $21.45 up

• New Massiv«^Ot>»Control Wringer • Activator Washing Action
• Permanent Lubrication
• Permadriv* Mecho»»,
Ism • White Enamoi FIDish," rust-retistanf •
Chrome trim • Full-siciii-|
ed beauty • A«tomo-|
bile-rypo CootrolA»^O-£
Warranty r

TOPCOATS $19.45 up
Beautifully

Tailored

Men's

SUITS, TOPCOATS

15.95

PUBLIC APPLIANCE CO.
The Only Exclusive and Authorized General-Electric
Dealer In Perth Amboy and Vicinity
278 MADISON AVE.
PHONE P. A. 4-2432

186 SMITH ST.

(Opposite Majestic Theatre)
PERTH
AMBOY

All Purchases Stored Free Till Wanted

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

Service Hardware Co.

87 Main St., Woodbridge

Phone Woodbridse 8-0505

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY
Open Daily
8;30 ft, M. until 6 P. M.
Evenings
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday
until 9 P. M.

I FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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PAIGE SEVEN1

today we find most problems settled by|
what others have written or said and we j
are forced to select from a very restricted
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
range in an effort to get something novel.
—by—
Most of our readers have their own
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
opinions and stand ready to take issue with
With Office, at
any editor who dares to treat them lightly.
611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.
We have no such idea. In fact, just for a
TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
Subscription $1.50 per year
change we are going to suggest that the
Elmer J. Veciey
Publisher and Managing Editor reader is quite correct, that his or her conEntered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as i elusions are eminently sound and should;
second class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
not be upset by anything written.
This last sentence, as you see, applies
equally to all opinions regardless of what
they might be and that is a good feature of
any smart editorial. It is always good to
School Days Are.Here Again
write something that will please everybody.
Millions of children will be going back In fact, we have rarely accomplished this
to school in the next few days and hun- and -take some pride in the belief that we
dreds of thousands of young mon and wo- have now done so.
men will begin their work at the colleges
In conclusion, therefore, we urge all
and universities of the nation.
readers
to hold fast to whatever opinions
Naturally, the reopening of school days
they
have
formed on any subject that they
is an event, not only here, but throughout
have
thought
about, regardless of whether
the United States. In many family circles
there
is
any
basis
for the idea or not. . It is
it is the major undertaking, requiring sacnot
the
business
of
a newspaper editor who
rifice and unselfishness in order that chilprobably
knows
little
about your mental
dren may continue their work at school.
powers much less your psychic potency.
The cause of education in the United
States has had the support of nearly every
American because of the conviction that
Reduces 300 Pounds in 18 Months
education developed children, making
Don't ask us the details but the Jourthem better citizens. There has also been nal of American Medical Association adthe economic motive lying behind the be- vises that a woman reduced her weight
lief that an educated man, or woman, is 300 pounds in eighteen months by dieting
better able to make a satisfactory living under medical supervision without injury
than an uneducated person.
to her health.
The woman, unnamed by the Journal,
Those charged with the responsibility
of educating future Americans should not is 35 years old. She weighed 479 V^ pounds.
lose sight of the burden that rests upon At the end of the experiment she had neartheir shoulders. It is not enough that they ly lost the ability to walk, not because of
make education popular. They must make weakness but because removal of excess
it worth while, whether measured from fat left muscles too long to work properly.
the standpoint of economics or of culture After a few weeks, she walked normally.
as perfected in individuals.
The diet was below the daily food reCertainly, we would say nothing to pre- quirement of the individual, thus forcing
1941 Lincoln Neiv5pUpet\ F e a t u r e s ^
vent any boy or girl from continuing his, the body to consume its own fat for heat
or her, education, but frankness compels and energy. The woman lost 115 pounds
the observation that, very often, particu- during the first four months.
The experiment seems to indicate that
larly in reference to college and university
there
is apparently no limit to the amount
courses, the time is wasted and the money
manik, of 110 Second Avenue and
Ten Years Ago
of
excess
weight that can be removed with
expended lost. This is not due to the variAlbert Hrzani, of 718 Second AveSCHOOLS TO REOPEN
ation that may occur in students because safety, even if it means inconvenience and O,N SEPTEMBER 16TH
nue, Perth Amboy.
human nature does not change sufficiently minor physical complications.
Upon the recommendation of the
school physician, the schools of FUNERAL RITES TODAY
to explain the trouble.
Woodbridgc Township will not re- FOR MRS. ALICE HELLER
Funeral services will he held this Christian Science—First Church
Anyway, so far as this newspaper is
open until Wednesday, September
The Majority Should Rule
afternoon
for Mrs. Alice A. Heller, of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
This was decided and ordered
concerned, we gladly recommend school
John T. Whitaker, an American News- 16.
by Melvin H. Club, president of of 514 Linden Avenue, wife of branch of The Mother Church, TIis
work to all boys and girls, men and women. paper man, was recently expelled from the Board of Education, last night. William Heller, who died Tuesday First Church of Christ, Scientist,
the Perth Amboy General HosWe hope every student will have a profit- Italy because His dispatches to the New This delay of one week is a pre- at
pital. Burial will be in the Pres- in Boston, Mass. Sunday services
cautionary
measure
against
the
11 A. M., Sunday School 9:30 A.
able year and that, as a result, become bet- York Post and Chicago News did not please possible spread of infantile paraly- byterian Cemetery.
M., Wednesday Testimonial meetter fitted for modern life, economic, social the authorities of that totalitarian state. sis and is in keeping with stolid
ing 8 iP. 11. Thursday, reading
Three Years Asro
by other nearby municipaliand cultural.
room,
3 to 5 P. M.
Mr. Whitaker has a thorough knowl- taken
REPUBLICANS
NAME
ties.
"MAX" is the Lesson-Sermon
To teachers about to begin again the edge of what is going on in Europe. He is
WIGHT AS LEADER *
James S. Wight, of 511 Linden subject for Sunday. September 7,
hard task of training the inexperienced and also familiar with what is happening in the WOODBRIDGE POST
Avenue,
assistant prosecutor, was in all Christian Science Churches
WINS VALUABLE CUP
confident youth of the land, we offer our United States.
as municipal chairman last, and Societies throughout the world.
The Woodbridjye Fife, Drum and named
The Golden Text is: "Behold,
by the Township Republican
salutations. They have a hard job ahead
Emphasizing that "in a democracy the Bugle Corps came out fourth Sun- night
what
manner of love the Father
County
Committee.
of them. Their work is often unappreci- minority has the right to exist but by the day in a competition conducted at
hath bestowed upon us, that W2
Carteret
under
the
auspices
of
Cavated, even by those they help the most same token the majority has the right to
RANKIN DISPELS TALK
should be called the sons of God"
Post of the American Le- OF POLICE APPOINTMENTS
U John 3:1).
and, in every community, there are some rule," Mr. Whitaker thinks it is time for terest
gion and won a beautiful cup do- ipolice Commissioner Herbert B.
Among the Lesson-Sermon citawho think that teaching is a half-holiday the majority of Americans to assert them- nated to Carteret Post by Mayor Rankin last night spiked reports of tions
is the following from the BiJoseph
A.
Hermann.
profession.
two pending appointments in the ble: "The Spirit itself beareth witselves against this militant minority.
police department by declaring ness with our spirit, that we are
"Lindbergh and Wheeler ought to wear "JIMMER" WIGHT
that no such appointments are con- the children of God" (Romans 8:
RECORDS
templated.
,
16).
the uniforms of Nazi generals. They are SAVES
Valuable records in the office of
The First Plastic Automobile
The Lesson-Sermon also includes
winning more battles for Hitler than the prosecutor of Middlesex Coun- OPENING SCHOOL
the following passage from the
Henry Ford's first plastic automobile Brauchitsch or Keitel. They are winning ty were saved at a fire in the court ENROLLMENT 5189
Science textbook, "Scihas been exhibited to the public, represent- Japan, France and Spain to the Germans house Monday by the quick wit and With some 130 more pupils ex- Christian
ence
and
Health
with Key to the
action of Assistant Prosecutor pected to. enroll in Township Scriptures" ,by Mary
ing the result of twelve years' research by today and part of South America tomor- James
Eddy:
S. ("Jimmer") Wight. The schools before the end of next "Immortal man is notBaker
and never
a group of young scientists, ordered to find row."
blaze broke out Monday afternoon week, the total registration of all was
material, hut always spiritual
and spread rapidly. The office of Township schools, following the and eternal"
out about using "agricultural products in
(p. 336).
the prosecutor was directly in the opening of schools Wednesday,
industry."
path of the flames. Wight grabbed starts at 5,189, a decrease of 170
Pit-houses
1,500 years old
The Time Comes For Us To Pay
the records and -files and rushed under last year's total.
Mounted on a tubular-welded steel
are uncovered at Glenwood, N. W.
them
to
places
of
safety.
The
United
States
is
slowly
surrenderframe, the car has a superstructure made
of plastic, said to be superior to steel in ing the childish idea that it is a favored naFive Years A«o
OUR DEMOCRACY
everything but tensile strength. The plas- tion, without the dangers that beset other WORK BEGINS OCTOBER 1
ON TWO CROSSING JOBS
tic body, costing more than one of metal, countries.
There has been a widespread accept- Announcement has been made by
weighs nearly 2,000 pounds while a steel
Pennsylvania Railroad that
ance
of the theory that the world is our the
unit of comparable size weighs about 3,000
work will commence on the elimiapple and that all we have to consider is nation of the grade crossings at
pounds.
Avenel Street, Avenel, and at Isehow
to dispose of the fruit.
Mr. Ford is confident that plastic bodies
lin on or about October 1.
The
time
is
not
far
off
when
the
people
can be produced by practical and economiMANTON CAPTURES
cal means, with some savings as a result of of this country will realize, as they have TWO STORE THIEVES
never done before, that every nation pays High praise was showered on Pafewer fabricating finishing operations.
tiolman John Manion for his capThe pliability of the plastic panel was for what it enjoys, whether it be peace, ture of two Perth Amboy youths,
tested by the auto maker who hit it with vast commerce or successful existence in who have confessed to a long serof robberies, by Hans Jensen,
an axe. The plastic panel was unchanged the midst of rapacious, predatory powers. ies
Fords butcher, in a letter to Chief
after a blow but a similar experiment with
James A. Walsh released this
morning:. It was in Jensen's store
a steel panel cut through the metal.
Aircraft Production
that ^lanton trapped the young
Robert Boyer, young research chemist,
The production of aircraft in the United thieves.
They are: Albert Lechwho started the research which led to the States, for the month of July, shows that
*$AF£ AT HOME - AN HONORED PHRASE, — VET
plastic car, said that a million automobiles, fewer planes were completed than in June, Present FOODSTUFFS
stocks of most foodLIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES, SO INTERESTED IN
with plastic bodies, would consume 100,- and June was a little off from May.
stuffs are larger than a year ago,
PREVENTING UNTIMELY DEATHS, POINT OUT THAT IN
000 bales of cotton, 500,000 bushels of
These ai'e interesting conclusions but says the Department of Agricul1939 ONLY €>0O MQZE ACCIDENTAL DEATHS
ture,
but
some
concern
is
felt
over
wheat, 700,000 bushels of soybeans and what they mean nobody knows. It is not some dairy and poultry products,
OCCURRED ON THE HIGHWAYS THAN AT HOME.
500,000 bushels of corn.
known, for example, how many training pork and lard, some canned vege- 32,6OO,AS COMPARED TO 32,000.
It may be a long road from the produc- planes are involved, how many single mo- tables and foods of lesser importance - imported from distant
tion of this "first plastic car" and the use tored planes, or how many multiple-mo- places. Increased demand in thi.i
country and Great Britain is reof vast quantities of agricultural products tored aircraft were produced.
in industry and we would scarcely advise
Fewer planes may represent greater ported.
any farmer to increase acreage to provide bombing capacity, or increased fighting
PANZER-WAGON
the raw materials but, nevertheless, there power. However, we do not know; maybe The Army is trying out a superPanzer wagon in current manoeuis a possibility that the day will come when it might be a good thing to let the people vers
on the West Coast. The maa new market will be opened to farmers. of the nation know just how the aircraft chine, built close to the ground,
looks like a huge moving platform
program is coming along.
and will carry 67 men. weapons,
ammunition and 3-davs rations.
Up-To-Date Advice To Readers
Our
Own
Dictionary:
Unity—-the
state
Every once in a while we have to carry
PLANE CAMOUFLAGE
out the time-honored custom of newspaper of mind that leads other people to support One of the last stops in airplane
production at one American faceditors and pass some advice along to the national policy at personal sacrifice.
tory is to camouflage the plane:
unsuspecting- readers of these columns.
LET'S PRlVEAND WALK CAREFULLY, BUT ALSO
dull green-brown color is for many
PLAY SAFE AT HOME, WHERE /N /p3? MORE
Somebody wants to know what people military planes, with the lower j
It is always a question of importance to
parts painted gTay, and deep jun- \
THAN SQ% OF ALL ACC/OENTS OCCURRED.
determine upon what subject the thought do when they have too much money; so gle green for planes destined for j
HOME ACCIDENT TOTAL-193?,the
Dutch
East
Indies.
i
far,
nobody
has
ever
had
too
much.
shall be addressed. In reviewing the field

EACON

Time For Burglar Alarm

i'Ais Week Years Ago

Christian
Science Church
Calendar

Jockeying Of State Legislature
Members For Job, Becomes Issue
Coming Up Again
In the approaching fall election contests for State Senate and Assembly the custom of legislators using their positions to secure lucrative personal gain is likely to become a
lively campaign issue.
Two practices in particular have been dominant in
the news recently.
One is the practice of lawmakers engaging in transactions for personal profit, business or professional, in
state contracts. This question received particular attention last week when the current investigation of the Highway Department revealed the names of eleven legislators,
among whom were both Republican and Democrats, involved in highway land negotiations. In some cases, of
course, the transactions were above reproach.
The other is the jockeying for high-salaried state positions which took so great a portion of the legislature's
time in the current legislative session. Often vital public
issues were given scant attention while many hours of legislative time was used up in wrangling and bickering
over jobs.
Arouses Public Interest
Candidates for re-election who were not involved in
either of these practices, and candidates who seek legislative posts for the first time can be expected to make political capital of both issues. These issues are certain to
develop an unusual amount of public interest, even in
what is called an ''ofT-year" for elections.
From the taxpayers' standpoint it will be a good thing
if the election campaign focusses greater public attention
on subjects of this kind. Both involve the expenditure of
public funds and clear-cut public reaction at the polls
against such practices is needed to correct them.
When legislators take the oath of office, they are required to swear that they will bear "true faith" to the government under the authority of the people. Fortunately
many legislators take this oath seriously and serve the public's interests well. Others do not. Profitable "deals" involving public funds can scarcely be classed as "true faith"
to the people.
Some Progress Has Been Made
Some progress has been made toward correcting one
of the practices. Assembly Bill 109, known as the "antigravy" measure, has passed in the assembly but received no
action in the Senate. It would make it illegal for any elected or appointed officer, employee, or member of any state
department, board or agency of the State to make contracts with or sell goods and supplies to the State. It extends to the state government provisions of a law which
already applies to county, municipal and school officers.
Passage of this bill would clarify the situation considerably, and give greater protection to taxpayers. The
measure is heartily .supported by the New Jersey Taxpayers' Association and other civic groups, because it would
be a definite step forward toward bettor government.
Since the legislature has adjourned until after the
November elections, action at present must come from the
people themselves. By supporting candidates who will
take action on this measure and other measures in the
public interest, voters can contribute in an important way
toward eliminating the "gravy" in state spending.

JOHNSON
WASHINGTON, D. C , Sept. i
—The Anglo-Russian invasion of
Iran involves more than an illdefined threat to their rear. It
tends to consolidate, at least
temporarily, what has heretofore
heen a precarious British hold
on the Middle East.
Should the Germans triumph
in southern Russia, they will now
find the conquest of the Middle
East and of India a considerably
more difficult process than it
once appeared to me. For while
the Nazis are now penned in continental Europe?, strong ramparts
must be constructed to keep
them there. Once the German
hordes burst the bounds of Eu'
rope and invade Africa arfd Asia
Minor, a Xazi defeat would be
virtually impossible.
In London's subways this week
jostling crowds saw posters
.showing a Red Army soldier and
the slogan: "The Red Army's
light is Your Fight. . . The Communist Party says 'Act Now' . . .
Aid the Soviet Now and Smash
Hitler." Onlookers did not know
that these Communist Party
posters had been censored. They
originally bore the captions. "Remove pro-Fascists from high
places. End employers' misman'
agement and waste. Restore T.
U. Tights and the Daily Worker." These words, however, had
to be removed before the posters
were allowed up on the London
Transport Board's walls.
Recently a refugee boat
brought to this country an American, who, in 1939, had volunteered with the French Foreign
Legion for the duration of the
war. This man had escaped from
a labor battalion composed o£ enlisted men of all nationalities
who had offered themselves to
France and democracy.
He tells us that more than
5,000 volunteers are in French
Morocco working on the railroad
being built from Morocco to Da-

PIERCE
kar across miles of desert waste.
They live in holes in the sand
'covered only by a piece of tent
cloLh. When rain fills these holes,
they must sleep entirely in the
open, subject to the fierce cold
of the desert night. Flea bites,
boils, dysentery and typhoid are
their constant companions. They
labor under conditions which
amount to slavery. Heat by day,
cold by night, nor sickness, is an
excuse for respite. This escaped
Legionnaire call.-, it a "nightmare" which will continue as
long .as Petain does Hitler's bidding.
Newspapers all over the country have carried stories of late
about falcons being trained by
the U. S. Army to "intercept and
l:i!l enemy carrier pigeons and
attack invading enemy parachutists." Now, from London, we
hear that the British Air Ministry has declared war on the
peregrine falcon, since it has discovered that numbers of missing
carrier pigeons "were not shot
down by the enemy but -were
killed by falcons."
Falcons unquestionably are
brainy birds, but how are they to
distinguish between enemy pigeons and parachutists and those
in their own service?
From Bolivia comes a private
report that the man responsible
for the failure of the attempted
•Nazi "putsch" there last month
was Don Simon Patino, Bolivia's
"King of Tin" and father of the
Bolivian Minister to London.
Some time ago, Patino agreed to
sell the whole of bis production,
largest in the world, to the
United States and Britain. The
contract was for three years.
When the Germans failed to
crab the deal, they then began
paying huge bribes to officers in
the Bolivian army. Patino was
secretly informed of these facts
and was instrumental in having
the plotters apprehended.
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.aura Wheeler Helps You Give Some Youngster A Treat

SKIPPY

By PERCY CROSBY

GWJIE THOUGHT UNCLE LOUIE I
Vv/AS 6 i " T T t N ' KiNOA STOUT,SO SHE j
i ADVISE 0 HIM TO TAKE
GAME F O R : T H E ^
EXERCISE*.-'

UNCLE UXHE.THOU6HT
IT WAS A GOOD

rL
H£
J

[

WENT, OUT AN
BOUGHT A'PlNOOHLe

*** •i.

Ccpr (Percy t. Croiby, World .righu reserved. ^
I'M I j King, feature; Syndicate. Inc. y » -«•>• •£

COM.'19*1, NEEDLECRAFT SERVICE, INC

MUGGS AND SKEETER

PATTERN 2916
TEDDY BEAR QUILT.
Just one patch cut from the left-overs in your scrap bag
makes this Teddy Bear quilt. It can be a quilt as colorful as you
choose to make it. Finiah Teddy with a hit of easy outline stitch.
Pattern 2916 contains accurate pattern pieces; diagram of block;
sewing instructions; yardages; diagram of quilt.
Send ten cents in coin for this pattern to Needlecraft Dept.
82 Eighth Avenue, New York, N. Y. Write plainly PATTERN
NUMBER, your NAME and ADDRESS.

By WALLY, BISHOP
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Cut-Rate Offered For N. I Fair;
Famous Equestrian Family Booked

>

sm

/

TRENTON, Sept. 4—In re- will appear in the afternoon and
sponse to popular demand, the return in the evening in a specNew Jersey Fair, in cooperation tacular revue.
with the Subordinate Granges of
Hanncfords Booked
the State, is distributing 100,000
The other acts include the faadmission tickets, tfood any day ormous George TJannefortl Family,
night during the fair, which opens who for years have been the outSeptember 21 and closes September 27. These tickets are being standing equestrian attraction of
suld at half price or four for athe world; Torrence and Victoria,
dollar and may be had from the a free-swing perch act, in which
(iranges in the various communi- the man and girl perform on a
ties or by writing the New Jersey rigging 100 feet in the air; the
State Fair.
Four %Saiiors, fast tumbling acrothe Accordionaires, two men
George A. Hamirl, directing bats;
and
a
girl, who are versatile perhead, is arranging an elaborate formers,
and numerous other acts,
grand-ntand program, headed by which will be announced before
the Uoxyetlcs from the Roxy The- the opening day.
atre in New York. With a chorus
All the buildings on the grounds
of HO and a master of ceremonies are being put in the best of conwho in non other than Bruce !Nor- dition for the fair and at night
nmn, the popular tenor, the girls the whole grounds will be transformed into a blaze of light
through iieiv ]i#hlin# arrangements brought here from the New
York World Fair. On the Fun
and Frolic Midway the Cetlin and
Wilson Shows will present countless rides and entertaining feaall of which will also be
Increase From 36 to 46 Intures,
brilliantly lighted at night.
First 7 Months, Report
Lucky Teter and his Hell Drivers will be the opening attraction
By Magee Reveals
on Sunday, September 21 and reTRENTON—Reporting for thepeat on Children's Day, Sepember
•first seven months, Motor Vehicle 21!. Firemen's Day will be obCommissioner Arthur W. Mageo served on Tuesday, September
announced today a total of 48123; Grange Day, when a Harvest
traffic- fatalities in the State, an Queen is to be selected on
•increase of -Hi over the same period Wednesday, September 24; Govof last year. It was a 10 per cent ernor's- Day on Thursday, September 2(j; National Defense Day on
increase.
The death loll rose in sixteen Friday, September 20. Midget
of the twenty-one counties, with car drivers will lake over the track
Atlantic showing the greatest nu- on Saturday, September 27 and
mi'rieul increase with 13; Bergen there will be a special race proseeund highest with 12 and Buv-gram for big cars on Sunday,
September 28.
limrtmi third with 11 more.
Thi' live counties that reduced
Each evening there will be the
fatalities were Essex, from 6G torevue, circus acts and i\ spectacuM; ('amden, 3tt to Hi; Ocean, 15 to lar fireworks display.
•1; Union, 40 to 31 and Warren, 1,1
in T>. In Middlesex they increased
Argentina buys sixteen Italian
from 3G to 46.
ships to relieve shortage.

n
Copr T«4I. King Features Syndicate. Inc.. World

POLLY AND HER PALS
YOU SAVBENT IS Y
FLVfNG UP !=ROM S
SOUIVI AMERICA?

^
HE ARRIVES
TOMORROW.

HE HAS YOU TO THANK
FOR DISCOVERING R-/ WILL BEN
GET HIS
; HIS IMPOSTOR-Y—'/
| T O O SAD H £ )
( INHERITANCE^

'ESCAPED

YES- IFBEFORE NOON
TOMORROW
HE HAS A

WONDERPUL/
THEN ALL HIS
TROUBLES
WILL BE- •
OVER.

NOT OVER---JUST STARTING/

Auto Deaths In County
Show Big Jump In '41

KRAZY KAT

y

^.
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War On Slums At Home

Faces
vs.
Masks
Writer Longs For Daintiness In Countenance Of Girls
Making a pica for less artificial feminine faces, Paul Gallico in an article which The Reader's Digest for September has
condensed from Vogue, says:
"I like make-up if it is done
with an eye to features and
coloring and sanitation. A
well-made-up face is a joy to
behold and a pleasure to taste.
The thing that bothers me is
the petulant, dissatisfied, too
tight, too small, hard and bitter
expression of the mouths—so
like he faces painted on the
dummies in the shop-windows,
which, when they are not gotten
up to resemble corpses or
vampires, are so tired and bored
and ultra, and unhappy. What
1 miss on those perfectly
groomed, completely expressionless pans is what comes
from within: freshness, sympathy, humor, understanding."

While malcontent* are shouting about the deplorable housing
condition*, Undo Sam, through the United States Housing Authority, is sawing wood and keeping quiet about it. But, all
throughout the United States slums are gradually disappearing
and model housing projects fire rising.
TOP: A two-story building in Louisville, Ky,, formerly occupied
by four families. Outside toilet, no running water and an open
drain for waste.
BOTTOM: Modern, low-priced housing project recently completed on the same *ite.

In his plea, entitled, "Girls,
Take Off Those Masks!" Mr.
Gallico says that he is speaking
as "a gent who has been around
for a considerable time," and
who would swap all the sophistication for one touch of daintiness and a cheerful expression.
Public hair ?or.::iirig is another
thing that upsets him. "There is
nothing quite so depressing,"
he claims in his article.
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FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!!!

By Bob Dart
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Petty Thefts

A true life story of a girl who had to"grow
up" to find the happiness she sought
By
Rebecca
i- Klang

Johnny was waiting for her in the
small town adjoining the camp. He
had put on weight
and his face was
bronzed
and
healthy looking.

Lily Sanders looked adorable as
she sat in the big; bus that was headed
for the army camp. Men turned
around time and time again for a
glimpse of the lonR-lashcd, blue eyes
that peered so demurely out of the
cleverly coquettish, little veil. Usually
Lily was very conscious of any masculine attention paid her. Today
Lily's heart was troubled because of
the diflicult task that lay ahead of her.
She had to tell Johnny Pratt that she
had broken faith with him, that she
planned to marry another man who
would not be eligible for the draft.
As the countryside seemed to whiz
by, and they were drawing: closer to
the camp, all the old memories came
back to Lily. It was just a year before
that she had met Johnny at a danct1. A
mutual friend had introduced them.
At first Johnny told her that he was
not the marrying kind. He could not
dream of settling down. Lily had
gayly told him that she did not plan
to marry for years and years. Then
one day, they had gone to a. picnic.
Later Johnny had taken her rowing.
Then suddenly Johnny had blurted
out, 'When are you poing; to marry
me, Lily?" She had been so happy
that she had wanted to cry. All she
had been able to say was, "Whenever
you want, Johnny." And so it was
understood.
Then the peace-time draft had gone
into effect. Johnny's number had been
called, and one day he left for a faraway camp. They had had to postpone their plans. "You'll wait until I
come back?" Johnny had asked. Lily
could hear her quavering voice say>
"I'll wait for you, Johnny, forever
Federal regulation of size of
motor vehicles urged by I.C.C.
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Wood bridge
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and ever. There can never
be ai.y one tilso for me."
It was a wild promise.
Forever was a long time,
and she had not even been
faithful for six months.
One rainy, Sunday afternoon when long, empty
hours had loomed ahead,
like a tractless sea, a former boy-friend had telephoned.
Lily had gone out on a
date with the voice. The
date had been like a shot
of morphine. One date had
led to another. Then at a party
she had met an older man who
reminded her of Johnny. He was
full of laughter, enjoyed good
times, had just missed the draft
age by a few weeks. They had
started going out together. A
few days before he had asked her
to marry him. She told him that
she would give him the answer
in a week.
"Are you going to see your boy
friend or your brother?" the woman
sitting next to her asked Lily.
"A friend," Lily said coldly. She
wished that the woman would not
have asked the question.
Lily's lips twisted a little, Johnny
would not be so glad to see her. Suddenly she wished that she had not
come. When she had written to him
telling of her visit, she had said that
she had something; of importance to
tell him. It would have been so much
easier for her to have written words
on paper telling him that she no
longer loved him and was going to
marry someone else. Yet there had
been something in her that had rebelled at the cowardice of such an
act, and in her twisted way, Lily had
a strict code of honor. In person, she
had promised to wait for him, and in
person, she. would admit that she
lacked the moral stamina to keep her
promise.
Johnny was waiting for her in the
small town adjoining the camp. They
had arranged it that way. At first she
did not recognize him in his Summer,
army uniform. He seemed so different from the gay, laughing Johnny
who had gone away. Usually Johnny
slouched. Now he stood up with an
erect carriage that amazed her. He
had put on weight and his face was
bronzed and healthy looking. If he
had changed physically, he also seemed to have changed in other ways.
His eyes were grave and had a man's
look in them. He grabbed her in his
strong, young arms and kissed her
as if he never meant to let her go.
Lily managed to extricate herself
out of his arms at last.
"I'm tired," she said. "I had a
long trip."
.. "How thoughtless of me," Johnny
said. "I was so glad to see you
again that I forgot how far you had
to travel to get here."
Even his speech had changed, Lily
thought. Before his words had been
careless, happy. Now he sounded
educated.
"How about going somewhere to

eat?" Johnny asked.
Lily nodded.
The waitress in the restaurant to
which Johnny took her, greeted Johnny, and stared at Lily. She was a
pretty girl with a friendly, easy
manner. After they were seated and
she was serving them, she said, "No
wonder Johnny wouldn't give any
of the girls in town a tumble when
he had you waiting for him at home.
He's been showing everyone your
picture and raving about you."
Other soldiers trickled in and out
of the restaurant. They all seemed
to know Johnny and came over and
greeted him. They all seemed to
recognize Lily even before Johnny
introduced her. "The girl friend,"
one or two said teasingly.
Then almost shyly Johnny said,
"I have a surprise for you."
Lily almost dropped her cup of
coffee. Was he going to tell her lie
had another girl?
"I was promoted," Johnny said. "I
wanted you to be proud of me, Lily,
so I did my darndest to make good
here." His fork bit into the apple
pie. "You know Lily I was pretty
disgusted when I got here. I hated
everyone and everything. Then I
thought of you waiting for me and
believing in me, and I decided I
wasn't going to have you waiting
for a slacker that couldn't do right
by the job his country had given him
to do."
"What shall we do now?" Lily
asked. She had planned to tell him
at the end of the meal, but somehow
now the words wouldn't come.
"There's a broadcast at the camp
soon. Would you care to hear it?"
Lily nodded.
As they stepped out of the restaurant, two soldiers in a parked car
called out to Johnny. One of them
said, "We're hitting it back to camp.
How about a lift for you and the girl
friend?"
So they drove to camp. Johnny and
the soldiers chattered. Lily listened.
Johnny seemed to know a great deal
about machinery, and the other men
seemed to be eager to learn from
him.
When they entered the recreation
hall, Johnny introduced Lily to the
head hostess, a charming white haired
woman. "Johnny," Mrs. Whitney, the
head hostess said, "I wish you would
look in and see if 'everything is
ready."
After Johnny had gone, Mrs. "Whitney turned to Lily. She said, "Johnny is one of the most dependable
boys in camp. I always can count
on him."
Mrs. Whitney said, "It's girls like
you who keep up the morale of our
soldiers. When the boys were drafted, their wives, sweethearts and mothers were drafted too. Right alongside of our army stand another army
too, only the second army is invisible.
The second army is made up of the
women who believe in our men and
in whom our men must believe too
in order to have the moral courage
to face and meet the seriousness of
the task laid out for them."
Thei: Johnny came back. "Everything is under control," he beamed.
The broadcast was very entertaining. Some of the performers were
trained, professional actors and musicians.
After the. broadcast, there was
dancing. Lily met Johnny's buddies and was besieged by partners.
As one of the boys returned Lily
to Johnny, he said, "I'm glad my
girl back home isn't as pretty as
yours. I would be worried sick."
,
Johnny looked at Lily with pride
in his eyes. He said quietly, "I can
trust my girl."
"It's getting close in here," Lily
said. Something was happening to
her inside and she did not dare let
herself soften.
"I'll show you the camp," Johnny
offered.
So he showed her the camp. As
they walked through the tracts of
land, Lily stared.
Then it came to Lily that safe and
secure in the little world she had
created for herself, she had forgotten that the safety was only there because the boys in the uniforms had
pledged that the safety would never
be destroyed.
For the first time in her selfish,
self-centered life, Lily realized that
the universe did not rotate around
her whims and desires. She was
just a small part of the whole, and
it was the welfare of the whole that
counted, not the self-satisfaction of
one individual.
Then Johnny said suddenly, "Gee,
I almost forgot about your letter.
You said you had something to tell
me."
Lily looked at him, believing in
her and needing that belief even as
he needed the army training. The
words the head hostess had spoken
rang in her ears, and now she really
understood them.
A new Lily, grown to mature womanhood from the other Lily who
had been content to remain forever
a child, said, "I just wanted to tell
you that I love you."
Johnny said, "I love you too, Lily,
and I need your love now more than
ever."
They walked on hand in hand. Lily
saw the flag waving from a tower.
Mentally she raised her hand in a
salute and a plea for forgiveness.
LOSES LOADED VAN
Altoona, Pa.—When the driver
of a loaded furniture van went
into a lunch room for a fifteenminute snack thieves stole his vehicle'.
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Douglas Aircraft doubled it3
shipments in half year.
Knudsen pledges 30 billion defense output in fiscal year 1943.

Featured In Two Big Hits At Strand

" (Continued from Page 1)
Place, Tompkinsville, S. L, reported to Officer Szallar early
Sunday morning that his car was
ransacked while it was parked on
Crow's Mill Road, near Xew
Brunswick Avenue, Fords. Among
the articles stolen were three cartons of cigarettes, a silver set, a
ladies' hand bag and two pounds
of coffee. He valued the articles at $21.64.
An attempt was made to enter
the Sherman Smoke Shop on Main
Street, some time Saturday night
or Sunday morning, according to
a report made at police headquarters. The latch on one of the
windows was broken but nothing
was missing.
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FOR SALE
beauteous Mar j one- Weaver as his effects, "Hero Comes Mr. Jordan'
assistant and sourpuss Ned Sparks stars Robert Montgomery and posBeautiful six-room dwelling-,
his whirlwind press agent, North sesses a brilliant supporting cast
Sewaren School.
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Hopclawn; Andrew Matusz, 124 upsets the plans of a slick mob of which includes Claude Rains, EveWilliam J, Grohmnnn
Hornsby Avenue, Fords; David F. blackmailers who are using the lyn Keyes, James Gleason, Edward 30 Washington
Ave., Carteret
Gerity, 314 Amboy Avenue, Wood- beauty salon as a front, solves a Everett Horton, Rita Johnson and
Carteret 8-0478
bridge; Lanier D. Carson, 53 Coop- red-hot murder mystery, and, in- John Emery.
er Avenue, Iselin; John Valocsik, cidentally, changes his mind about
Jr., 1027 Main Street, Fords; John women.
Marhevka, 4 Paul Street, Fords;
Ditmas
Joseph G. Pocsik, 44 William
Street, Keasbey; Joseph Contala, •Brought to Mhe screen with all
33 Hagaman Street, Port Reading. the heart-stirring sweep and power
of the original story, "The ShepMaxim J. Santi, Trento Street, herd of the Hills," film version of
(CONTINUOUSJ|ROM 2 P^M.-jPHONE P.A.
Iselin; Paul J. Anvay, 52 Gordon that Harold Bel! Wright novel, ar7 DAYS — STARTIN'G SATURDAY
Avenue, Fords; Raymond Burch- rives tonight at the Ditmas Theatre
field, Meinzer Street, Avenel; as a triumph for its actors and its
Solly Guariglia, Harrell Avenue, director, Henry Hathaway, and a
Woodbridge; Jose DeCumba, 8 rare treat for even the most seaMidwood Avenue, Iselin; John Si- soned moviegoers.
mon, 291 Oak Avenue, WoodStarring John Wayne, Betty
bridge; Milton W. Jewell, King
George Road, Wood'bridge; Frank Field and Harry Carey, three of
Salagi, Vesper Avenue, Wood- Hollywood's finest actors, who piny
bridge; Francis Drost, 12 Fifth their picturesque roles with conAvenue, Woodbridgc; Howard summate ability, the colorful story
Adair Mundy, Pui'shing Avenue, of the Ozarks comes to "the screen
J. CARROLL NAISH
as a turbulent drama and an unIselin.
EVELYN BRENT
usual and moving romance. Life
Norman S. Hansen, 66 Hamilton is harsh in the Ozarks, and beautiMIDNITE SHJOW SATURDAYS
Avenue, Fords; Stephen Doros, 13 ful as those mountains are, they
Sewaren Avenue, Sewaren; Nor- cannot conceal the feuds and hates
man Lower, 35 Thorpe Avenue,
Avenel; William Lemiska, Lincoln
Highway, Iselin; Frank B. Swanick,
1 Grove Street, Hopelawn; William. H. Ramsden, 249 Woodland
Avenue, Fords; Alexander P. LcPERTH AMBOY, N. J.
leszi, 3 Larch Street, Port Reading; Jack J. Mastrangelo, La
—FRI. - SAT. - SUN.—
Guardia Avenue, Iselin; John J.
Waggenhoffer, Crows Mill Road,
Ned SPARKS
Keasbey; Robert Piiaski, Route 25,
Marjorie
Avenel; David Balfour, 605 West
WEAVER
Avenue, Sewaren; John A. Gentile,
Ted NORTH :
•il'J Fulton Street, Woodbridge.
Joan DAVIS
— Ah
John Yuhas, 7 Hansen Avenue,
Fords; Max Allmer, Archangelo
JOHNNY MACK BROWNc
Avenue, Colonia; John Mosinak, G5
Larch Street, Port Reading; Frank
Joseph LaBance, 1G Grant Street,
Fords; Borge Buxbom Peterson,
51 Fifth Street, Fords; Alex Barto?, 79 Highland Avenue, Keasbey;
with Fuzzy Knight
—
J-IIIH
—
William Carmenti, Austin Avenue,
^CHAPTER i : 1 3
Iselin; Heny Albin Becker, Inman
'' "RIDERS OF
Avenue, Colonia; Sylvester Sillette,
DEATH VALLEY"
First Street, Port Reading; Wiliiam
Buck Jones - Dick Foran
Roemer, GOG Coolidge Avenue,
Woodbridge; (Peter Stephen GyorEXTRA
kos, Superhighway, Woodbridge;
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
Emery Gyurics, 16 3Fulton Street,
"JUMBO MATINEE"
Woodbridge; John A. Kraynick,
The biggest,
Peterson Avenue, Keasbey; Wil- SHOW STARTS AT 1 P. M.
most satisfying
liam M. McCarthy, 137 Terrace A full hour of cartoom and
Avenue, Woodbridge; Ernest Jo- comics in addition to our Big
laughs you've
seph Blanchard, 24 Louis Street, 2-Fcature Show . . .
Fords; Emery Kardos, 415 New
had in many
Brunswick Avenue, Fords; Freda day!
MON. - TUES.
crick L. Olsen, G7 High Street:,
William
Mynw
Woodbridge; James S. Zilai, 210
Ford Avenue, Fords; John Burger,
POWELL LOY
Green Street, Iseiin; Charles Krasincki, 126 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Hopelawn.

O N THE SILVER SCREEN

Draft

CRESCENT

WVICW.Y
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Stephen Hango, 349 Berry
Street, Woodbridge; Joseph Smolinski, 115 Maxwell Avenue, Fords;
Shirley C. Hackett, 45 Mercer
Street, Carteret; Philip Bellance,
72 Mawbey Street, Woodbridge;
Ernest Krauss, XI 'Second Street,
Fords; James Drennan, Sonora
Avenue, Iselin; Vincent D. Shay,
570 Barron Avenue, Woodbridge;
Michael Panko, 75 Elliot Street,
AveneJ; Frank R. Jost, 723 Rahway
Avenue, Woodbridge; Jesse Wilbur Carroll, 297 Fulton Street,
Woodbridge.
DOGS SAVE BOY; DIE
Waynesboro, Miss.—Two pet
dogs attacked a rattlesnake which
was coiled to strike the young son
of Edwin Smith, their owner.
They saved the boy but died from
the reptile's venom.
PEACEMAKER SHOT
Detroit—Claude Jones, seeking
a reconciliation with his wife, was
shot three times when his persuasion failed.
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Picnic For Recipients
Of Relief In County

Mass Marriages To Increase Nazi Baby Crop

Notables To Gather
At Legion Convention

Outing Arranged By Welfare Board; Moore, Ellis Among Speakers

General Powell, Commander Of 44th, Among Those
To Address Session

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.—
The Middlesex County Welfare
Board and Staff are sponsoring an
Old Fashioned Picnic, Band Concert and entertainment for its recipients, their friends and relatives near the Stadium at one
o'clock, if the weather permits. If
not, it will be September G. They
are planning to make this picnic,
concert and entertainment a big
day in the lives of their recipients,
their friends and relatives. Each
recipients allowed to have two
friends or relatives accompany
them to the picnic. Identification
badges are being .sent to all recipients to be used by themselves,
relatives and friends.

Heading the impressive list of
speakers who will address the
State Convention of The American
Leg-ion, Department of New Jersey, opening at Wildwood, New
Jersey, Thursday and continuing
through Saturday, when the annual gathering of Veterans of the
World War will culminate in a
monster parade designated as a
"Pageant of Patriotism," is Major
General Clifford R. Powell, Commander of the 44th Division, U. S.
Army.

Refreshments of all kinds will
be served free of charge to the
guests.
Governor A. Harry Moore, Commissioner William J. Ellis, Joseph
E. Alloway, Executive Director of
the State Board of Children's
Guardians and many other prominent state and county officials
will be present to address the
group. Many members of Welfare
Boards throughout the State will
also be present.
It has been made possible to arrange this picnic so that it is no
expense whatsoever to the taxpayers or to the recipients. All expense in connection with tho affair
has been taken care by friends
of the Middlesex County Welfare
Board, the Director and various
organizations
throughout
the
County.
Transportaion for the recipients
has been arranged but IVIr- Wieoff,
Supervisor of the Board, would
ask that anyone knowing a person
in their community that is one
of the recipients, he would appreciate if they would cooperate and
offer to assist in transporting them
to and from the picnic.
"GOVERNMENT"

Federal, State, county and local
governments employed 5,333,000
workers, according; to a survey
last January. The employes earned $621,000,000 monthly. Workers for State and local governments numbered 3,225,000, with
salaries aggivgating $381,000,000.
Russians' fighting praised by
British mission chief.

BRAKES
STEERING

LI G H I S
JDWye Your Car ini NOWI

SYSTEM
BRAKE SERVICE INC.
- 3 « 5 T 4 IARGEST SAFETYSPECIALISTS IN N.J

257 New Brunswick Ave.
(at Elm St.)
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259
Open 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

With an eye to the future, Nazi German is again arranging Jnass marriages Dn every conceivable occasion. This photo
shows a recent mass marriage of 44 couples at the Twelve
Apostles Church in Berlin.

News From The Screen World
By Emily Enright
Of extreme interest to the
stronger sex is the news that Ann
Corrio, most widely known (and
seen) Strip Teaser, will head for
the movies on September 15. As
a half-caste, sarong-clad swamp
lady in her first picture, "Swamp
Lady," the burlesque queen will,
we are sure, steal much of Dottie
Lamour's sarong "powder." . . .
The screen life of the late
Harry Houdini has been completed
by John Stone, former Fox producer. If Paul Muni can be persuaded to take the part, Mr. Stone
will arrange for production at
once . . .
Claudette Colbert will star as a
memiber of a ballet troupe stranded
in England because of the war in
"The Ballerina from Brighton."
Lucille Pmmbs is preparing the
scenario from her own story , , ,
Paramount is having a photoplay written for Stirling Hayden
about a sailor-fisher of Cape Cod.
Hayden was one of the few now
promising faces seen on the
scvewi last year; ha is a smooth
tall blond and different. He
played in "Virginia" last year and
has just completed "Bahama Passage." That Stirling Hayden is
from New England and is a seasoned sailor explains Paramount'^
motive in having the photoplay
written: to capitalize on the actor's reputation as a sea-faring
man . . .
Because PvisciMa Lane is interwoven in the production of "Remember
Tomorrow,"
Warner
Brothers have selected Olivia de
Havilland to replace her in the
feminine lead opposite Henry
Fonda in "The Male Animal" . . .
Shirley Temple will ride back
into screenland on "Kathleen," a
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production.

WANTED USED CARS
Y-iyil TO SKL1. YOl'U CAli WE'LL PAY YOU SPOT CAt'H.
IK YOU O\VK A BALANCE WE'LL PAT IT OFF AND GIVE YOU
THE DIFFERENCE.
—WRECKED OAKS AND JUNKS NOT WANTED—
t

Selling good transportation to the third generation
Phpne JOE JANAS, Woodbridge 8-0149

•

Since her last film, "Young People, which was produced about a
year and a half ago, Shirley has
grown two and a half inches taller.
'She is now 13 years old, weighs
100 pounds, ami .is four feet, eleven
and a half inches tall. " Kathleen"
is the story of a young girl who
becomes peeved because her father
is more interested in his 'business
than he is in his daughter . . .
Oakie Switched
Jack Oakie has been switched
from "Vicki and Her Eagles" to
"Rise and Shine," and the former
has been indefinitely postponed.
Postponement is due to the discovery by Pox Studios that Warner
Brothers' "Dive Bomber," which
was recently finished, dealt with
precisely the same subject: medical
care of the pilot . , .
Greta Garbo, who is doing the
rhumba in her current film, is so
shy she makes the orchestra turn
their faces to the wall while she
does the necessary wiggles. Imagine that!. . .

An active member of The
American Legion, General Powell
is expected to touch upon the development of closer cooperation
between the veterans of the first
World War and those serving the
nation during the present emergency.
Closer cooperation between organized labor in New Jersey
against subversive elements, will
be the theme of an address by
Louis P. Marciante, President of
the New Jersey State Federation
of Labor, who will appear at the
Convention on the opening day.
Others prominent on the speakers'
list, who have definitely accepted
the invitation of The American
Legion to address the gathering
are, Franklin D'Olier, Past National Commander, The American Legion, and President of the Prudential Life Insurance Company; Col.
Mark O. Kimberlmg-, Superintendent, New Jersey State Police;
Charles Schoeffel, Deputy Superintendent, New Jersey State Police, who is slated to head that Department in the near future.
Others To Speak
Also E. E. Convoy, Chief of
F. B. I. Bureau in New Jersey;
Mayor Thomas D. Taggart, Jr., of
Atlantic City, who will deal with
the plans of The American Legion
to bring the National Convention
for that organization to Atlantic
City in 1942; M. E. Head, Manager, Veterans' Administration Facility, Lyons, N. J.; State Commander Theodore Laux, V. F. W.,;
Thornton Webster, U. S. Veterans'
Employment Service; William J.
Ellis, Commissioner of Institutions
and Agencies; Commander G. H.
Hills, U. S. Naval 'Air Station,
Lakehurst, N, J.; and Lt. Commander James V. Claypool, Chaplain, U. S. Naval Air Station,
Lakehurst, N. J.
Commander John A. Whomsley,
of the New Jersey Department,

In Egypt And Russia

How's Your Health?
By The Medico
,ognomy. He was bent, toothless,
Facial Expression
The life writes its story upon the bleary eyed. His loose, sensual
face. Regular features and beau- lips twisted into an ugly snarl.
tiful coloring alone does not make He was the embodiment of all that
a beautiful woman. A wax figure was evil, corrupt and sinister.
The artist engaged him as the
may be perfect so far as those
things are concerned, yet no oiu- model. Great was his astonishment
would give it a second glance, only on learning that he was the saim;
! out of curiosity. It is the soul, the one who had posed many years bej expression that creates real beauty. fore us the lovely cherub. Wrong
evil thinking and practice?
The attributes and emotions living,transformed
the child of
write themselves upon tho counte- had
matchless beauty and innocence
nance, anci as the years ffo on they into this hideous, repulsive, vicious
become so plain and indelible that looking old man.
even a simple child is attracted or
"Be sure your sins will find you
repelled by them. The modes of
I life and thinking influence the out," is an old saying. As tlie
march on they write their
1 character and expression. Thought years
story
in
your face. You cannot ali and habits pull and chisel the mo- ways conceal
what you arc, for tho
i bile muscles of the face. Evil little tell tale nonos ami nuisi'k'.sthoughts constantly indulged send tran.scribe every thought, whether
;1 the impulses .generated in the brain !good or ill, upon your countenance.
along the nerves to the muscles,
and kindness create
: which mould the expression of an Refinement
attractive expression. In prei faces until they become wicked and vious articles you have been told
! repulsive.
that a tine complexion is largely
! An Italian paintor souj>M for a dependent on the health, but re; beautiful child as a model for a member that good looks can to u
cherub. One day he found a litlU* large extent be developed by our
boy that had the face of an amri'l, wills.
so lovely were tho features and -so
FARM MACHINERY
innocent and pure the expression.
In order that fanners may carryHe used him as the model for one
of his most famous pictures.
on a defense rating has been given
When the artist was old he want- materials necessary for the produced one to represent a man fallen tion of repair parts for existing
to the lowest depths of degrada- farm machinery and the highest
tion and crime. He sought long he- civilian rating has been assigned
fore he discovered in tho vilest materials for the production of
slums, a descrepit creature without
a vestige of nobility in his jVh.vsi- new farm machinery.

TOP: Like a fireworks display, this bomb from an Italian
fighting plane illuminated the Sphinx long enough for our
Egyptian correspondent to snap this unusual picture.
BOTTOM: Girls from collective farms wearing discarded
Russian uniforms, stand in line in a Leningrad suburb to receive arms. Thousands of Russian women are enlisting with guerrilla detachments, while others form "Battalions of Death" as
in World War No. 1.
American Legion, stated last night
that this year's convention at
Wildwood will be the largest and
most important in the history of
the organization, due to the National Emergency and the keen desire of veterans of the first World
War to be of service to the nation
in the event this country is involved in the fight against the Totalitarian aggressors.
TIRES
Retreading and recaping of tires
has been adopted by the Army
which estimates that it will save
fifty per cent of rubber used in
vehicle tires. Tests show that a
tire recap lasts about 80 per cent
of the normal service of the original tread and reconditioning costs
about 40 per cent of the price of a
new tire.

AUTOMOBILES

'Motor v e h i c l e s registered
throughout the world number
45,376,891 according to the Commerce Department which reports
that 32,452,861 are in continental
United States.

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Tuesday Evening
8.15 O'CLOCK SHARP

SPECIAL OFFER!
TO BRING

OLD GLORY
To Every Reader of this Newspaper!

Federal Reserve orders are issued as curbs on credit.

BOWLERS, ATTENTION!
Season's Reservations
where bowling is a pleasure

BILL'S

Rahway Recreation Centre
OPEN ALL YEAR
4 Shuffleboards - 16 Alleys
2 Bars and Grill
1603 Coach St. Rahway, N. J.

BREWED BIRCH BEER ON DRAUGHT
For AH Occasions

TAVERNS — RESTAURANTS
Parties • Picnics - Weddings • Dances
Kooler Keg — i/4 Bbls. — i/2 Bbls.
DISTRIBUTOR

103 NEW STREET

LCA4CNICC

TEL. WOODBRIDGE 8-0063

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
FREE DELIVERY

One Thing
Leads to
Another

EASY

TO
OWN!

Speedway Auto Sales Co.
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.

WOODBRIDGE

THE AMERICAN FLAG SET

(Across from Grandma's Log Cabin)

Illustrated above is the handsome de luxe American
Flag set, product of one of the world's largest flag
manufacturers whom we represent. The flag measures 60"x36", has sewed stripes and printed stars
in clear fast colors. Complete with strong lacquered
pole, halyard, and convenient metal window
bracket. (Flag may be had alone, without accessories). Set comes packed in durable'fibre case to
protect Old Glory through the years.

Tennessee Ave. 7\fearBeack
ATLANTIC CITY. N J ,
s l l O ROOMS

••••••••••••••^

Every Week
For Six Consecutive Weeks
Coupon Will Be Printed

Utiik runningwafer
FREE

BATHING-

I
•

\S.Caw/tm */}&& -Justoff£oardmtk j

8 0 ROOMS

BRICK CONSTRUCTION
ELEVATOR %

E

FFICIENCY in one thing can lead to efficiency in something
else, so, when her work is done, the competent homemaker, sallies
forth to other activities. These women, who accomplish so much at
home and in the community, rely on electricity to help them with
their household tasks
The Thor electric washer and the Gladiron
(electric ironer) will do a good sized washing and ironing in a fewhours. These labor-saving appliances are moderately priced.

BATHING

ROBERT JAMES SMITH
OWNERSHIP

MANAGEMENT

PVBLICQM SERVICE

READER'S COUPON

No. 5
NAME
ADDRESS

Save 6 coupons numbered 1 to 6 and mail
to us with $1.25 for complete outfit or 65c for
Flag alone. We will see that you get your
Flag at once.

CITY

• •
Stars and Stripes Forever

Patriotic Americans
Rally Around "Old Glory"

